
Gafny charges
Ehrlich plan
is ‘not enough’

ftf lAN BLACK
Port Reporter

KLr-ARISH. — The joint Israeli-

'

Egyptian Commission meets here
for tlw third and fort time fob mor-
ning to finalize details of the han-
dover of this dusty Si««i town to
Egyptian rule after 12 years of
Israeli administration.
Egypt is still showing no signs of

urgency about the need to discuss a
string of civilian issues connected
with the return otEl-Ariah. Despite a
public call by the Israel Foreign
Ministry Ia*t week toEgypt to “coor- -

dlnate" the civilian issues; a
meeting of Egyptian and Israeli of-
ficials In the town yesterday produc-
ed no tangible progress.
The Foreign Ministry's “nor-

malisation coordinator," Yosef
Hadass. who was in El-Arlsh for the
first time yesterday, will join In'
today’s military committee meeting
and possibly the Egyptian side will
have some answers for him on the
questions of whether the fi,000 El*
Ariah workers who have

,
worked in

Israel until now may continue to do.
so; future arrangements for ex-
change of currency; arrangements

'

for severance pay to El-Arlsh
residents after the handover;
whether Cairo will agree to sell
Israel fishfrom theBardawU lagoon,
the cultivation at EKArishi-owned
land that will remain under Israeli
Jurisdiction and a string of other non-
military matters that will arise in
the months ahead.
Mbst -probably,, however, amttinht

In Jerusalem believe that, there will

:

be no progress on these matters until
after the summit next Sunday,
between Premier Menahem Begin
and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat.
Israeli officials have returned

from El-Arlsh with the Impression
that the Egyptian administrators.,
there are for the moment Almost
totallyimmersed In preparations for
the presidential pageant and win

~

only address themselves to the more
humdrum - affairs of the handover'

'

once the triumphal weekend has.
passed.
Despite the procrastination of the

'

Egyptians, the prediction- of in-

formed sources in Jerusalem is (hat;
eventually Egypt will permit the
thousands of EI-AriaM* who ' have
been working- In Israel and the
Haflah area to continual doing so.

'

The Israel 'Interior Ministry and
police are ready- to nttm border-
crossing station*, as sotin .AS the

Egyptians areprepared to aljow this

to happen, . •
,

• •
-

A team of some 80 hiflffiranklng

Egyptian officials vlrited'the.town
yepterday to '• discusK^^Mcal
arrangements ‘ coneermaa. with
Friday’s handover cerexhSIjfrand
Sunday's ,meeting between &adat
and Begin.

.

One of them — Egyptian
rarmy

protocol chief Brigadifar ^^BAh* —
told The' Jerusalem 'Po&Sitiai the

Israeli
V
’authorities "very

cooperative and gcnerou^J during

morOlpjfc'!>They tom^ variou* in-

BarAjEl^h; nenwr without -

an iara^i military _«scor$^A ...

Badr Artgl tt’ mju Ids ftartvjiilt tb-

Ba-A^^^nce'lMW. BtetmSy com-
external appearance jpl

tht yu -was that ‘‘toe.road* have
Improved, He declined to say.
whether Egyptian civilians would bg
able tomove freely in the area after *

Friday**'’ handover. "That is a .'

pcdUtccd’ question,” he said with a,
' smile.

Badr. toldThe Port that ithad not
.
yet been decided whether Sadat

..;

would arrive by sea — as originally :

planned -^orby air. IsraeJ^sources -

in tha town said that the president.

,

would,comeby plane, but nq-confir-

mation of,this was avaOabfo- 'last '.

night.
•"

Yesterdky’-a discussions between .

: tlto J£gyp$l«uis and the Israejis were
ofa largely technical character, and
one .Item that was settled — ap-
parently after prolonged discussion— was whetherthe flagpole that will

be used at Friday’s ceremony would
be nine or JL5 metres high. Israel

,

wanted & nine-metre pole, but, in the
spirit of CMperatibn that seemed to

be the foeme yesterday, it agreed to .

the Egyptian request.
.. -The timetable for the next few
days — although not expected to be
finalised ynp) after today’s session
of the John commission— looked like

this yesterday:
'

. On Friday mornlhg.tbere wiU.bea
military ceremony at the monument
to the Egyptian war dead of 1948 at
the. entrance to the .town. OC
Southern Command Aluf Dan
Shomron will formally hand El-
Ariah oyer to Egyptian army con-
trol. •

On Saturday Sadat will arrive and
-the citywill behandedover to2dm

—

and thus to Egyptian civilian ad-
ministration «— In another ceremony.
The president wiU then pray at the
Nasser Mosque (to whicha final coat
of blue paint was being applied
yesterday). After that he will ad-
dreaa the town's population outside
what will then be the former head-
quarters of the Israeli military ad-
ministration.
On Sunday Begin will meet Sadat

and the two will visit Beersheba
before flying symbolically to Cairo,
where they win circle the airport
without landing.

Judging by' yesterday's
preparations, Sadat can be sure of a
warm welcome when he arrives on
Saturday. His picture — on posters
and banners proclaiming him to be
the "Hero of Peace" — festoon the
town. The Egyptian national flag Is

everywhere even oil drums In
the sandy streets have been painted
red, white and black.
In many ways the capital of Sinai

is already a fully Egyptian . town.
This impression was strengthened
yesterday by the fact that Israeli
civilians are no longer allowed to
enter freely. Journalists taking a
last look at the colourful scene were
mobbed by hordes of curious' local
onlookers anxious to exploit a lest
chance to speak some Hebrew.
One knot of men that gathered

round this reporter outside a
delapid&ted cafe on July 28 Street,

. the town’s main thoroughfare, went
‘to great lengths to explain that they
were not interested in working in
Israel any more' even If it was possi-
ble.

V "We have work here and
^everything we need," said All, a 22-

year-old who Bald he had worked as a
polisher in the Afula area forthe last
four years. Hamad, an older man,
declared "Sadat will bring us work.

,

We don’t need Israel."
\ Cars with Egyptian licence plates
are by now a familiar sight In the
streets, and a convoy of Egyptian'
troops, cheering loudlyfrom a line of
hopting trucks, aroused only alight
interest.

El-Arlahis handed over their
.Israeli Identity cards, to military

pnmrnniMit officials yesterday mor-
ning and £L5,000 cheques were
prevented to all the sheikhs in the
area for their help with the ad-
ministration. A Brinks armoured car
was in town top, reportedly
transferring Israeli cash out of the
town before it changes bund* on Fri-

day.

to evacuation of vegetable field
- ByJOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Fort Reporter

NEOT SINAI. — Moshav residents

here yesterday squatted In the
vegetable field that la to be returned
to Egyptian sovereignty,this Friday
and declared, "Over our dead bodies
will pur land be evaluated."
Dozens of supporters came here

from nearby settlements to stand by
the Neot Sinai residents. They
argued that the outcome of the con-
frontation with the authorities will

set a precedent for the other Jewish
settlements in Sinai that are«to be
returned In three years. The show-
down with the authorities Is not ex-

pected to reach* head before g a.m.

Eitan’g laundry slip

JexnsSkjm Feet Reporter
NEOT SOtAL — Chief of Staff

Rav-Aluf Rafael Eltan yesterday
stood near foot Sinai's laundry
and said; ’^That's where the
border will be.**

But he was wrong.
Prime Mfo&ster Menahem

Begin, returning triumphantly
from Cairo a few weeks ago,
declared: “I returned the laun-

dry to Neot ffinai." Later, Israeli

and Egyptian teams agreed that
the laundry Would be in Egyptian
territory but that the Jewish
settlers would he. given -special

permits to reach it. This was ex-
tensively reported In the press.

But os late as yesterday, KJtan
thought that the border skirted

the laundry to Include it in

Israeli-held territory for the next
three years.

It took an embarrassed O.C.
Southern Command, Aluf Dan
Shaznron; to correct htm.settlers -

and reporters said.

Wednesday, when an army order
‘

declaring the area a closed military i

zone goes Into effect.

The settlers hope that by Wednes-
day additional supporters win arrive
to resist the evacuation of the 2,000-

dunam field which had been an
Egyptian experimental station
before the Six Day War.
At Yamlt'a plaza, a big placard

urged the residents to help the Neot
Sinai residents by going to the
moshav tomorrow night because the
army may block the roads to the
vegetable field by Wednesday mor-
ning.
Avi Sokolaky, the bead of a group

of 40 pupils who formed a settlement
nucleus to Join Neot Sinai, told The
Jerusalem Post : "We won't hit

Jewish soldiers, but we shall resist

as long as possible."

Later. Yitzhak Regev, Neot Sinai's

secretary, told some 100 settlers and
supporters: "You must know that

not many people will fight here, but
let's hope that those who do fight do
so well.”
The residents yesterday brought a

generator, food and pink plastic cups

and plates, declaring they will not
leave the site. They had lived at the
-station until 1977 when they moved to

hew houses here. The walls of their
former houses were scribbled with
black painted signs calling Prime
Minister Menahem Begin a
'itrottor’'.''

An attempt to bring barbed wire
was foiled by soldiers.

In another attempt to gain time,
the moshav engaged attorney Arieh
Marinsfcy who questioned the legali-

ty of the army's order to quit the
field. Regev said they are also In
touch-’ with Dutch lawyers In an
attempt to appeal to the Inter-
national Court In.The Hague claim-
ing the IDF has no Jurisdication over
Israeli civilian settlers here.

But in a parallel move that
suggested they realize that they
would have to move, the Neot Sinai
settlers removed aluminum and
plastic Irrigation pipes. They
stopped irrigating the fields about 10
days ago, residents said. Abandoned
tomatoes and melons lay on the
ground, drying up in the hot sun.

Vanee in London on way to Mideast
LONDON. — UJBL Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance arrived in London last

night to discuss the Rhodesian situa-

tion with Britain's new Conservative
government

Vance was expected to try to per-
suade Britain to. delay any policy
shift on Rhodesia unto Washington
can study all its options.

Until now, Washington and London
have acted together In their policy
toward Rhodesia, both claiming the
Salisbury government is illegal.

However, Britain's new Prime -

Minister Margaret Thatcher has in-

dicated that she may recognize the
new biracial government of Bishop
Abel Kuzorewa.
Vance will meet with Thatcher and

Lord Carrington, the foreign
secretary, for four days before mov-
ing on to attend the opening of the
Egyptlan-Israelt autonomy
negotiations.
Vance also will visit Rome for

bilateral talks and a meeting with
Pope John Paul n, attend a NATO
ministerial meeting In The Hague,
and meet Spanish officials in Madrid
for the annual session of the Spain-
U.S. council. fUPI, Reuter)

Police hunt three escaped murder suspects
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEERSHEBA. — Hundreds of

policemen and borderpatrolmen us-

ing helicopters and bloodhounds last

night were hunting forforce murder
suspects who escaped from the

Beersheba police station early

yesterday morning. Police described

the three — Eli Mualem, Yeshayahu
Pinto and Shimon Ben-Hamu — as

"extremely dangerous" with ‘In-

tricate connections with the un-

derworld all over the country."

They were arrested about a month

ago and were to be detained until

their trial on charges of murdering

an Ashdod gas stationworker during

an armed robbery.

27jc Jerusalem Post has learned

that Police Inspector-General Haim

Tavort has appointed a special of-

ficer to Investigate the cir-
cumstances of the escape. The
inspector-general has also asked
thatNegev and Central District units

work Jointly until their recapture.
An officer in the Negev sub-district

told The Post the following details

about the escape: At v.so a.m.
yesterday the Beersheba police sta-

tion policeman on duty was serving
breakfast to the detainees hi the

- cells. Upon reaching the building’s

southern cell; the guard .prepared
four portions and pushed them
through the food slot. . .

But the cell contained only one
prisoner who pretended to be asleep.
When theguard askedhimwhere the
other three were, the prisoner
replied: "X don't know. I was
sleeping."
When the cell was opened it was

discovered that' some bricks had
been removed from a wall to enable
the three to escape.
At 7 a.m. a special alert was

declared In the Beersheba police sta-

tion and notice of the escape was
sent to police stations throughout
laarel. Within 20 mhxutea roadblocks

• were set up on all roads leaving
' Beersheba. Beersheba police also

set up road blocks Inside the city and
sent police vans to patrol the streets.

The Port has learned that the three
murder suspects bad first been
detained in the

.
Ramie prison and

transferred aweek ago to Beersheba
for trial.

Negev sub-district spokesman
Sgan-Nitzav Avraham Male* told

The POst that the three are knownas
most dangerous criminals and the
public should be on the alert for

them.
“They are suspected of murder

.and will probably not hesitate to
finish off anyone who tries to turn
them in. So anyone seeing them is

requested to call the nearest police

station and not try to catch them,"
said Malca.

It was also learned that police

headquarters yesterday considered
offering a reward for information
leading to the capture of the three.

Ah officer at National Police Head-'

quarters told The Post that the
reward police offered to catch the

eight Ramie escapees four months
ago proved worthwhile.
"There Is no reason*not to offer a

reward for the capture of the three
murder suspects who escaped
yesterday." the officer said.

Some 4,000 leftist demonstrators march through fields near the
Tokyo International Airport on the first anniversary of the airport
opening. In the background, black smoke rises from burning towers
the leftists erected near the airport as part of their protest. Story—
page4.

fDPI telephoto)

Cabinet likely to force

Weizman’s participation
By ASHER WALLF18H
Jerusalem Post Reporter

None of the ministers at today's
cabinet meeting Is likely to approve
Defence Minister Ezer Weixman's
request that he be dropped from the
Israel negotiating team for the
autonomy talks.

. The cabinet must reach a decision
today, since the talks are due to
begin on Friday and further delay la

out of the question.

The tension between Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and Wein-

man which clouded last Thursday's
meeting of the forum ofii ministers,
Iq not expected to re-emerge with the

same intensity today.
'

Sources connected with both men
said last night that each respects the
sincerity of the other's positions,

that both were aiming at the same
general objectives with regard to

Judea, Samaria and Gaza, but that
they differed with regard to tactics

and not substance, for the most part.

Begin. has several times made it

.
plain, in conversations in his office,

that he wants Welzm&n to stay on.
The two met on Friday, as well as
yesterday, on regular Defence
Ministry business, and there was no
evidence of strain between them, ac-
cording to officials.
Welzman 's position, which he la

expected to reiterate this morning, la

that the negotiating team should be
guided by three broad principles on-
ly, and that it should not give them
declarative states at the start of
the talks. These three principles, he
feels, should govern* the area of
manoeuvre on: strengthening ex-
isting settlements in the areas; en-
suring. the security of the
settlements and of Israel proper;
and giving a big boost to settlement
and defence In the Jordan Rift. He
objects to the expropriation of
private Arab landowners, but would'
insist onIsrael control of state lands

and of water resources, without lay-

ing this down at the start in a
declaration of intent.

• ( •

Secret talks between
Cairo, Palestinians
CAIRO. — Egypt has held secret
consultations with Palestinians on
Palestinian self-rule 6n the West
Sank and' Gaza' Strip, M±rdater~of
State for. FQfeeign Affair? Buifos
GhaH said in'on interview published
yesterday.
Gh&U told the “October”

magazine that Egypt "wanted these
consultations to be public but. the
Palestinians rejected it. We have'
already contacted them In the past
and will continue to hold secret con-
sultations with them In the future.”
He declined to say whether the

consultations included members of

the Palestine liberation Organiza-
tion.

Ghali said the Palestinians would
participate in the talks after they es-

tablish administrative authority
over the West Bank and Gaza.

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
said last week that he sees no need
for any Palestinian to join the up-
comingnegotiations because the fate
of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip

will notbe determined in these talks.

He said the aim of the talks Is to
put the Palestinians on the “right
channel" for self-determination.

NRP warns it won’t agree to

‘diluted’ autonomy plan
By SARAH HONIG

Fort Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — If Prime Minister
Menahem Begin’s autonomy plan
does not win cabinet approval, the
National Religious Party Executive
will be convened to review Its posi-

tion, NRP secretary-general Danny
Vennuss said yesterday.
The NRP executive originally em-

powered its representatives in the
Knesset to vote for the peace treaty
only if the party succeeded in gain-

ing assurances from Begin regar-
ding foe nature of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip autonomy plan.

Begln's ideas on autonomy. In
general, mesh With the NRP posi-

tion, but If his proposals are diluted,

Vermuss warned, the NRP would be
unable to agree.
The NRP Will accept “no watered

down version of the autonomy plan.
One that would make possible the es-

tablishment of a Palestinian state,

' limit the authority of the IDF, curtail
Jewish settlement rights and en-
danger the safety of settlers," Ver-
muss stressed.

,

,

If the NRP is unhappy with foe
plan evolved, Vermuss said, the par-
ty executive will he summoned into
session this week, prior to the open-
ing of the autonomy negotiations.
NRP chairman, Interior Minister
Yosef Btiirg, beads the government’s
li-man negotiating team for the
autonomy talks.

Gas leak kills nine
FUJIEDA, Japan (Reuter). — Nine
people were killed by a gas leak

which spread through a residential

and shopping area In this central

Japanese city yesterday police said.

About 15 others were taken to

hospital with gas poisoning. Three
were In critical condition last night.

Price freeze, C-o-L boost, capital gains tax

Meshel unveils package of

Histadrut economic demands
Jerusalem Post Staff

TEEL AVIV. — The Central Com-
mittee of the Histadrut yesterday
demanded that the government
refrain from Initiating price hikes
for several months and that it Im-
pose a capital gains tax.

Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham .Meshel ' told 'an Israel

Radio reporter last night: "We
decided to present the government
with operative demands regarding
the taxation of capital gains, bring-

ing Inflation to a halt, stopping price

hikes and giving a clear, and im-
mediate, promise to pay a cost-of-

llving Increment in 'July."

Xn a second Interview, with the
1

army radio station, Meshel explain-

ed that he intended that the capital

gains tax be applied solely to

professional financiers and not to

those people who had Invested to

save for their children's education or
their old-age.

The .secretary-general asked the
government to take stock following
last month's almost nine per cent
rise In foe Consumer Price Index. In
this situation the cabinet cannot hit

the public with a five-year economic
plan, he said. Meshel claimed to
have data showing that the price
rises, which amounted to 140 per
cent since the present government
was installed, were initiated by
Finance- Minister Ehrlich.
Meshel said he will demand that

the finance minister adjust tax
brackets In linewithfoe full increase
In the index and also pay workers a
C-o-L Increment on July l. The
Histadrut is not satisfied with foe
current arrangement, which com-
pensates workers- every six months
for only 70 per cent of the rise In foe
index.

Inin asks U.S. to delay envoy's arrival

TEHERAN (AP). — The Iranian.

Foreign Ministry has asked foe U.S.

to delay sending a new ambassador
to Iran, declaring that a Senate
resolution taken on Thursday on Ira-

nian revolutionary justice
represents "clear interference" in

Iranian affairs, foe official Pars
news agency reported last night.

The Iranian announcement
signalled a new drop In relations

between the UJS. and the Iranian

revolutionary regime. President
Jimmy Carter announced on April 24
that he planned to send Walter
Cutler, a former ambassador to
Zaire, to take over the Teheran post.
"The Iranian Foreign Ministry has

asked the new U.S. ambassador
Cutler to Iran to postpone his trip to
Iran until such time-as the political

atmosphere between Iran and the
U.S. is cleared," Pars said.

' OMiOcd ntAty — pa*r 4.)

By 9HLOMO MAOZ
Fort Economic Reporter *

No decision was reached
yesterday in the ongoing cabinet
debate of Finance Minister
Wmiis Ehrlich's five-year anti-

inflation policy proposals. The
debate will continue next week.

*

Several ministers expressed -

support for the Liberal Party
chief's proposal, while others'

said the Treasury programme
did not go far enough. Bank of
Israel Governor Amon Gafny
offered his own economic policy
proposal and said that Ehrlich's
proposed IL3.3b. budget cut was
not enough. The bank governor
said that an !L8b. to H#9b. cut
was Imperative In order to avoid
an inflationary spiral beyond the
expected 60 per cent Ehrlich lias

predicted.
Construction and Absorption

Minister David Levy took objection
to threats by liberal Party ministers
to pull out of the coalition if Ehrlich's
plan Is not accepted. Levy brought
his own anti-inflationary plan to the
meeting yesterday. He charged that
the recent announcement of the 8.7
per cent jump in the cost-of-llving In-
dex “didn't surprise any housewife,"
and criticised the ministers for being
surprised, charging that they "are
cut off from reality."

Ehrlich is to reply in the Knesset
today to three no-confldence
motions. The Alignment, Shai and
foe Democratic Front for Peace and
Equality have all tabled no-
confidence motions over tbe
government's handling of the
economy. Alignment chairman
Shimon Peres will speak on the first

motion.
During the cabinet meeting yester-

day, a proposal by Liberal Party
ministers to vote on Ehrlich's
budget cut proposals was met with
opposition from Levy, who said that
the debate should be on the entire
five-year plan Ehrlich had brought
to the cabinet last week. Levy, who
was supported by Health Minister
Ellezer Shostak, Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer and
Religious Affairs Minister Aharon
Abuhatzelra, also demanded thatthe
budget be reopened for debate.
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

apparently saw that there was no
way to reach a decision yesterday,
so he postponed the continuation of

.the debate until next Sunday's
cabinet meeting.
The proposals by Levy and Gafny

asked the cabinet to go beyond
Ehrlich's five-year plan. The hous-
ing minister proposed a total wage
and price freeze and the kuwfc of
Israel governor asked tor a total
freeze on public sector jobs.

"

Gafny told- the -cabinet that
Ehrlich's proposed iLS.Sb. budget
cut-was “not enough.” He called for

acutofatleast IL8b. to£L9b.He said

Ehrlich's programme "Is Inthe right
direction," but added that if

"tougher steps are not taken. Infla-

tion will climb part foe 60 to 70 per
cent currently expected.” He warn-
ed that the foreign trade gap will
also worsen If the government does
not crack down on spending
Gafny proposed cancelling all sub-

sidies to capital, establishing on In-
terest rate that would prevent credit
takers from benefiting from quick
price rises; cancellation of the ex-
change and linkage Insurances; and
100 per cent linkage of development
and workingcapital loans to the cost-
of-llving index.

.The Jerusalem Post' has learned
that Industry, Trade, and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt. who did not
speak during yesterday's cabinet
meeting. Is ready to agree to the
linked loans for Industry but will ob-
ject to linking Interest rates on them.
Gafny demanded that public sec-

tor payrolls really be frozen and that
competition between local and
foreign producers be sharpened by
lifting tariff barriers. He said such
competition would force un-
profitable production out of the
market and would create a more
favourable climate for export.
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman

also appeared to go beyond Ehrlich’s
plan, saying he was ready to cut
even more of bis budget than Ehrlich
had asked for.' But Welzman
emphasized that he was only ready
for a suffer slash if such a cut was
across the board In all the
ministries.
Education Minister Hammer call-

ed Ehrlich's proposed five-year plan
"a partial programme" and charged
that It was full of contradictions «**
would cost "the economy a great
deal of money.”

Levy’s proposal called for a total
wage and price freeze, coupled with
100 per cent C-o-L payments up to the
average wage paid hi the market.
Currently, the C-o-L Is pegged at 70
per cent.

Levy also proposed that. In order
to bring workers Into Industry, over-
time pay and production premiums
be subject to less taxation. The
Histadrut has been seeking such a
development for several years.
Levy said that the subsidized loans

issue should be reconsidered by the
government, noting that, not coun-
ting housing loans, some IL25b. was
granted last year In foe form of sub-
sidized loans.
Sources at the Treasury yesterday

said that the ministry is ready to
consider further steps, including
larger budget ciits. At this stage,
however, heavier taxes are not being
considered, the sources said.
Cabinet sources said yesterday that
a majority of cabinet members
appear to support the Ehrlich plan
and that it stooda good chance of be-
ing approved at next week's
meeting.

Israel won’t let UN examine
settlement situation in areas

By DAVID LANDAU
Fort Diplomatic Correspondent

A three-man UN Security Council
commission currently in the Middle
East will not be allowed to visit the
administered areas to "examine the
situation relating to settlements"
there, the Foreign Ministry an-
nounced In Jerusalem yesterday.
Earlier, Israel's ambassador to the
UN, Yehuda Blum, informed foe
president of foe Security Council
that Israel would "not extend .any
form of cooperation" to the commis-
sion, because the resolution which
had established it last March had
already prejudged foe outcome of its
wawifaaHmi

.

The commission comprises
representatives from Bolivia, Por-
tugal and Zambia. They arrived In
Amman yesterday and will go on to
Damascus at the end of the week,
and then to Beirut and Cairo.

Under Resolution 446 of foe Securi-
ty Council, the commission Is to
report back to the Security Council
by July l and the council will hold a
special session during. July "to
review foe situation In light of foe
commission's findings.”
The resolution was passed (with

the U.S., Britain and Norway
abstaining) following a debate on
“the Israeli occupation” Initiated by
Jordan. It declared that “tbe policy
and practice of Israel in establishing
settlements in the Palestinian and
other Arab territories occupied since
1967 have no legal validity and con-
stitute a serious obstacle to a com-

prehensive, just and lasting peace."
It also “strongly deplored Israel's
failure to abide by" previous council
and assembly resolutions, and “call-
ed once more” on Israel to "abide
scrupulously by the 1949 Fourth
Geneva Convention in the occupied
Arab territories "including
Jerusalem.” It particularly
stipulated that Israel was “not to
transfer parts of Its own civilian pop-
ulation Into the occupied Arab
territories."

Ambassador Blum warned during
foe debate that Israel would refuse
to cooperate with a commission set

up under these terms. This weekend
Blum wrote to foe Norwegian presi-
dent of the Security Council that the
resolution had been "the product of"
Jordan's and its allies' design to

"subvert the ongoing peace
process," and also of "the position

adopted by certain states on foe
basis of deliberately distorted infor-

mation and interpretation of facts...

"The commission Is calculated to
place obstacles in the way of foe only
realistic and promising approach to

peace...and in particular to disrupt
the delicate negotiations that are
about to begin," Blum wrote. “The
commission’s conclusions have to a
large degree been determined In ad-
vance in both the preambular and
operative parts of the resolution in

question. The government of Israel
has rejected Resolution 446 in its en-
tirety and accordingly cannot extend
any form of cooperation to a com-
mission set up under it."

Three killed as Christians

clash again in Lebanon
BEIRUT. — Fighting broke out
anew.yesterday between Lebanon's
two largest Christian political par-

ties, First reports frozzf foe scene
said three were killed.

Tbe flare-up occured at foetown of

Akoura, 60 km. northeast of Beirut,

where Phalange Party peasants
stormed into the area of town in-

habited by landlords. The landlords

belong to the National Liberal Pqrty
of former President Camille Cha-

inoun, a police spokesman said.

The spokesman said there was a
running battle with machlneguns,

grenades and armour-piercing
rockets In foe streets near foe port

city of Byblos-
Tbe.Lebanese Army tried but fail-

ed to move In to stop the clash.

The Akoura blow-up was the se-

cond In eight days between
Phalangisttf and National Liberals.

The two sides fought pitched battles

in three residential neighbourhoods
in Beirut's Christian sector early
last week. Police reported 17 from
both sides were killed in last week's
dashes that prompted the
leaderships to announce an im-
mediate merger of the two parties In
an effort to halt the fighting. Tbe two
parties also announced their support
for President Elias Sarkis' current
attempt to set up a national union

government to replace that of outgo-

ing Premier Selim Hess.
Yesterday, three Syrian

warplanes flew over Beirut In a dis-

play of military strength. Uniden-
tified anti-aircraft gunners opened
fire on foe planes but none of them
was hit. (AP, Reuter).

I POP IN!
White cooling your heets

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in
j

the Duty Free Lounge and 1

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.
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THIS WEEK
Lotto Draw 21/78

Minimum total prize fund

IL3,500,000
Minimum drat prise

ELI,000,000
TODAY Is the last day (or han-

ding In Lotto entries.
The draw will be on Ihesdsj, May22

at It noon. The public Is Invited.

The Weather
at Main

4-
Destinations

r
MIN MAX
•c P -c r

Amsterdam! 9 48 18 « Grady
BRUSSELS 11 m 18 84 Cloudy
BUENOS AIRES- • 48 tt 70 8wmp
CHICAGO If 81 a 12 Cloudy
COPENHAGEN— 4 SB 18 0« Grady
FRANKFURT. 14 87 a 88 Goody
GENEVA 11 5* 18 81 Claud;
HELSINKI 1 48 13 55 Goody
HONGKONG a 74 28 83 Gear
JOHANNESBURG S 48 28 83 Souqr
LISBON 8 48 18 61 Rata

LONDON If BO IT 83 Bala

MADRID 1 48 14 57 Goar
MONTREAL S 40 18 86 Pair

NEW YORK 14 81 18 81 Rain

OSLO 8 43 12 54 Sonny

PARIS 18 50 19 86 Goody
HidDE JANEIRO n 10 M 86 Goody

SAO PAULO 15 88 25 71 Goody
STOCKHOLM IS as a IS Ctaar

TOKYO 15 ss 24 70 Sonny

TORONTO 8 42 XT 83 Grady

VANCOUVER T 44 14 57 Goody

VIENNA : 18 05 30 M Gear

ZURICH 1C 84 24 12 Gear

1 -For tlw* latest weather condition*. contact

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv. 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER
Forecast: Partly cloudy.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 46 10—22 20

Golan 43 11—23 21
Nahariya 01 13—24 28

Salad 62 10—19 18
Haifa Port 64 17—22 22
Tiberias 38 14—29 29
Naznrcth .63 11—23 22
Afula 49 12—24 24
Shornran 68 12—21 20

Tel Aviv 64 16—24 28
B-G Airport 64 14—28 24
Jericho 29 16—St 80

Gaza 67 36—22 22
Becnhcba 41 11—26 26

syai 39 16—82 82

Tirnn Straits 48 22—30 90

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
||

i -• jmt Mr. *v .>»

Premier Men&hem Begin, Mayor
Teddy Kollek and IZL veterans
yesterday took part in a ceremony
naming a street in Jerusalem's East
Talplot quarter for IZL leader David
Raziel, killed in an Allied commando
raid in Iraq during World War n.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer will address the Haifa
University board of governors at the
opening of its eighth annual meeting
at 11 a.m. today.

‘

Director-General Yoram Ziv of the
Industry. Trade and Tourism
Ministry, will speak on Industry and
the peace treaty at the general
meeting of the Haifa Manufacturers
Association at rt p.m. today at the
Shulamit Hotel.

An international conference on the
impact of the Holocaust on Jews and
non-Jews in Europe, organized in

cooperation with the Institute of
Jewish Affairs, London, opens at
5:30 today at Haifa University.

DEPARTURES

Former Hiatadrut Decretory-general
Yitzhak Bcn-Ah&ron. to the U.8., on a
speaking four.
Freed Prisoner of Zion Eduard Kuznet-

sov and his wife. Silva Zalmanson, to Lon-
don to attend a press conference sponsored
by the London-based Women's 68 action
group on behalf of Soviet Jewry.

North Sinai man found
slain on Gaza road
BEIT LAHIYA (Itixn). — A 71-year-

old man from a Northern Sinai

village was found dead at the Beit

Lahlya-Gaza road junction, police

said yesterday.
The police said Abed Suleiman

was found during the weekend. They
said his throat had been cut with a
sharp Instrument.
Two elderly brothers from the

region were arrested on suspicion

they had killed Suleiman as part of a
blood feud.

Road hogs beware
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem police yesterday began

a two-week offensive against traffic

law violators. "We will crack down
hard, especially on violations which
could lead to accidents," a police

spokesman told The Jerusalem, Poet.

The Jerusalem force has been
beefed up for the campaign by 30

policemen from the national police

school. Military police units will also

help out.

Yesterday police distributed road

law leaflets to drivers and
pedestrians.
Starting today, tickets and court

summonses will also be handed out.

Marathon debate punctuated by personal attacks

Broadcasting Authority supports Lapid
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

After nearly five hours of charges
and countercharges of alleged
political campaigns by and against

Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef Lapid, the authority

plenum voted last night to "support
Lapid In his implementation of the
decisions of the authority’s board of

directors."

Thirteen of-the plenum’s members
supported the proposal, which was
submitted by formerMK Mordechai
Ben-Porat. Only four votes were
mustered for a proposal by jour-

nalist Bella Almog, who called for a
"grace period" for both authority

employees and the director-general.

During the proposed 100-day
'"grace." neither ride would make
public attacks on the other and
suggestions for better working
procedures would be formulated.
The longest plenum in the

authority’s 14-year history was punc-
tuated by personal attacks both on
Lapid and on the various authority
employees who li&ve been
transferred or reprimanded during
the director-general's 50 days in of-

fice. The latest incident to spark the
attacks was Lapid’s recommenda-
tion to the seven-man board of direc-

tors not to renew the term of
Mordechai Kirschenbaum, the con-

troversial-director. of Hebrew
programming at TV House.
The professional subcommittee of

the Jerusalem Journalists’ Associa-
tion yesterday-demanded that Lapid
hold in abeyance the decision about
Kirschenbaum until Lapid consults

with TV director Anion Zuckerman
and Kirschenbaum, as required by
procedures agreed upon betweenthe
authority and the association.

The 20 (out of 31) plenum
members wbo turned up at the
meeting were nearly outnumbered
byTV and radio employees in atten-
dance. The dehate had to wait until

the plenum approved the radio’s new
lineup of programmes for' the next
six months, which had been delayed
as a result of absence ofa permanent
radio director for nearly a year until

the recent appointment of Gideon
Lev-Ary.
The only issue that met with no op-

position was Ben-Porat’s suggestion
to change the name of Israel Radio
(ghidduroi Yisrael) to its pre-
Broadcasting Authority name. Voice
of Israel ( Kol Yisrael). The plenum
approved it in five seconds with a
round of applause.
The strongest challenge to Lapid

came from Almog, who asked Lapid
- why he wouldn’t grant authority
employees the same 100-day grace
period that he had asked for himself.

"You didn’t give them even 50 days

before transferring or dismissing
employees, and that period of time
isn’t long enough for you to learn the

complex problems of the authority,"

she declared.

For years, she said, Kirachen-

baum pleaded for more resources

for the department and even took
"protest leaves" to dramatize the
problem.
Almog also praised Ya’acov

Agmon as “the number one inter-

viewer on radio.” Agmon’s “Beer
and Good Cheer” radio interview
show was terminated by Lapid.
Pointing to Lapid’a letter of repri-

mand regarding “Almost Ifldnight”
host Yitzhak Roeh and attacks in the
board of directors on TVnews direc-
tor Haim Yavln, Almog said: *Tm
worried about the feeling in the cor-
ridors of the authority that anyone
c*« be next,” The quick succession
of such examples, she continued,
points to a political trend to "get rid
of anyone who doesn’t speak In the
voice of the government or in your
.(Lapid’s) voice.”
At the end of the debate, which was

filmed extensively by Israel TV
cameras, Lapid stated that neither

the "cutting off of heads nor the
gagging of mouths" wiQ be allowed.
"I will run the authority as a Zionist,

an Israeli, a Jew," he said.
RegardingAgmon, Lapid said that

"Beer and Good Cheer” had become
"tired" after running for five years
and that some of the people had been
-interviewed two or three times. As
for Roeh. "he didn’t comply with the

long-standing regulation of getting

pre-authorisation for broadcasting
Items about the authority Itself —
and it happened twice In two weeks.
There are hundreds — even
thousands — of such letters of reprl

mand and their responses in the files

of the authority."

Lapid did not renew Kirschen-
baum’s tenure or even extend it for
three months until the end of Zucker-
man’s term because “I reached the
conclusion that I couldn’t work with
him. Senior employees must be able
to work in coordination with the
director-general.”
Earlier in the day, authority chair-

man Reuven Y&ron, Lapid and other
officials visited Education and
Culture Minister Zevulun Hammer,
who congratulated Lev-Ary on his
appointment. "I don’t think that this

board of directors Is more political

than its predecessor,” said
Hammer. “I won’t say it is less so,

hut not more so/’ He also expressed
the hope that the current controver-
sy embroiling the authority would
cool down, and that the employees
would let the authority go about Its

regular business.

Police ready to evict

invalid demonstrators
By. BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Police will probably evict the
group of paraplegics who have been
occupying the Finance Ministry in

the capital for the past two weeks.
Their leaders are likely to be jailed,

a police source told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday.
Extra police have been mobilized

in readiness for an order to take for-

cible action.

A source in the Ministry of Labour
and Social Welfare said that the
cabinet yesterday discussed the
possibility of forcible eviction. She
refused to say whether a decision
had been reached.
Hie paraplegics’ lawlessness over

the past fortnight has cost them the
public’s sympathy, the police source
said. The strikers have intermittent-

ly blocked traffic at major intersec-

tions in Jerusalem since they began
their sit-in, and have also vandalised
the ministry's premises and fur-

niture, the source said.

The paraplegics are striking over
a variety of financial, housing and
home help claims.
They blocked the entrance to

Jerusalem yesterday for the second
time In a week, manoeuvring their

large cars Into the Yirmlyahu-Jaffa
Road intersection and clogging the

city’s entrance.
On Saturday, a small group of the

strikers, described by their
spokesman as "desperate and dis-

turbed," broke most of the windows
in the Finance Ministry building.

The damage was promptly repaired
at the strikers' Initiative and the

offenders were sent home.
Talks between the paraplegics, the

Finance Ministry and the National

Insurance Institute broke down
yesterday as the strikers rejected

the latest government offers. A
government spokesman told The
Post that the proposed government
concessions would entail a loss of

IL200-250m. In reyenue annually

The paraplegics dispute this figure

and say that some of their major
complaints have not been met at alL

Their demands include a subsidy
for home help up to four times a
week for those who need it and help

with housing. One suggestion is that

contractors should set aside the

ground floor of multi-storey
buildings for apartments for the dis-

abled rather than leaving them as

open hallways.

(Leader— back page.)

Woman, pmtests-army Elwl ;

ignores reserves Summons
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A 22-year-old woman
reservist has refused to obey a
military order calling her to reserve
duty as a protest against the law
regarding women’s army service
which she says discriminates
against secular women.

Reserve Sergeant Tzipora Benesh
said yesterday that on Friday she
notified Defence Minister Ezer Welz-
raan of her decision to ignore the
military summons. In her letter to

Weixman and her commanding of-

ficer, she charged that the state at-

torney’s office had admitted during
an April 19 debate in the High Court
of Justice, that the law dis-
criminated against secular women.
A Defence ministry spokesman

yesterday told The Jerusalem Post
that he knew nothing about Benesh’s
letter or her refusal to report to her
unit.

Meanwhile, MK Shulamit Aloni
(Civil Rights Movement) told The
Post that a nationwide campaign Is

being organized to support Benesh,
who in February led a hunger strike
to protest the law.

Key-money tenants block TA streets

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Some hundred Tel
Aviv tenants of key-money
apartments, most of them elderly,

last night blocked the busy intersec-

tion of Sderot Ibn-Gabirol and Rebov
Kaplan in protest against the
government's plan to repeal the
Tenants Protection Law.

Wielding posters and shouting, the
protesters stormed out of Belt
Sokolov where they had been
meeting, disrupting traffic and
breaking the windshield of a No. 26
Dan bus. A policeman, Rav-Samai

Rosenfeld, jumped out of the bus and
shouted, "If anyone touches me. Til
draw my gun and shoot two of you."
He then instructed the driver to
proceed through the crowd.
The demonstrators told The

Jerusalem Post that the
Rotenstrelch Committee on Rent
Control Reform had decided to
"throw them out of house andhome"
by putting their flats on the open
market and gradually raising the
nominal rent paid by key-money
tenants. "Most of us are retired and,
after living In our homes for over 40
years, they want to evict us," they
said.

Katz asks increase for large families
Post Economic Reporter

Minister of labour and social af-

fairs Israel Katz yesterday proposed
to the cabinet that families with four
or more children be Included among
those entitled to more frequent ad-
justments of their allowances to ris-

ing prices.

Members of this category will
receive an Increment of 7.6 per cent
from June, in addition to the 5 per

cent Increment paid in April and
May.
Up to now those benefiting from

more frequent adjustments were
old-age pensioners receiving social
benefits, welfare recipients, those
receiving disability pensions, and
women receiving alimony. Katz now
wishes to Include families with four
or more children in this category, In-

creasing their allowance by 7.6 per
cent from the first child.

Board meeting

at Tel Aviv U.
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. —The annual meetingof
Tel Aviv University’s board of
governors opened yesterday mor-
ning and will continue through the
week. Professor Haim Ben-Shahar.
president of the university, told 27ms
Jerusalem Post, that the main task
of the governors would be to "halt
the disastrous cutback in higher
education that has hit Israeli univer-
sities over the past five years."
Interspersed in the week’s

deliberations will also be festive

events including the award of
honorary doctorates this evening to
Prime Minister Menahem Bqgin and
the world-reknowned Orientalist,
Frol. Bernard Lewis.

Court remands Fatah
suspect for 15 days
NAZARETH. — A 15-day remand
order was issued yesterday against
27-year-old Nabll Abu Salem, who
police suspect of having joined the
Fatah terrorist group.
Abu Salem returned to Israel last

month after a five-year stay in the
U.S. where police say he “Worked a
Wt and studied a bit."

In the Nazareth magistrates court
yesterday, police said that before
returning to Israel, Abu Salem
visited terrorist camps In Lebanon
where he was trained In the use of
weapons.

Cabinet approves 21 top

foreign service appointments
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The cabinet yesterday approved a
list of 21 high-level foreign service

appointments submitted by Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan. The list bad
been held over from last week at the

request of Premier Menahem Begin,

who wanted more information on-

some of the candidates before ap-

proving them.
The premier received this infor-

mation during the week from
Foreign Ministry Director-General

Yosef Clechanover in the form of

biographies and professional
assessments.
The delay had caused some anxie-

ty in the Foreign Ministry, especial-
‘

ly in light of press reports that
Dayan had criticized some unnamed
foreign service men at last week's
cabinet meeting for their failure to

support the Likud government's
policy. These reports were subse-
quently denied to the Foreign
Minister's staff committee. The staff

members were given to understand
that Begin’a request for more Infor-

mation was intended as just that —
and not as a first steptowards block-

ing some of the appointments.

The list of appointments ap-

proved:
MwW- Roaenne — ambassador to Francs
(currently tbs foreign minister's legal

aide); Shlomo Argov — ambassador to

Britain (currently ambassador to

Holland); Avraham Kidron — am-
tiaai'adv to -Australia (currently in

* Britain)?. Blnyamin. Matalon — am-
; bagtfgnrjo jjruguay $a Liberal Party-

Inspired appointment) ; Rebavam Amir—
ambassador to Finland (currently chief of

protocol): Yitzhak Staeffl — ambassador

to Chile (currently head of training);

Hajncal Dfiurn — ambassador to Costs

Rica (currently In the Latin America
department) : Yael Vered — ambassador

to UNESCO (currently bead of the Middle

East section); Yeahayahu Anug — am-
bassador to C-*"* 1*” (currently assistant

director-general); Kalman Aner — am-
bassador to Burma (currently at the

ministry In Jerusalem) ; Nahum Eshkol —

-

ambassador to Singapore (currently am-
bassador to Cyprus); Ylssachar Ben-

Y&acov — ambassador to Austria
(currently on “loan" to tha Jerusalem
Municipality); David Ramin — am-
bassador to Dominican Republic (current-

ly in the ministry's research division)

;

w.n.n oiami — ambassador to Panama
(currently 8mb— to Costa Rica);

Yosef Harmelin — fwia—«i)m- to South

Africa (formerly envoy to Iran) ; Moshe
Gidron — consol-general In Houston
(formerly director-general of the Com-
munications Ministry) ; Moshe GUboa —
consul-general In Chicago (formerly at the
T«r—

i

mission In Teheran) ; Yitzhak Melr
consul-general In Zurich (a National

Religious Party-inspired appointment):

Yoal Sber— minister-counsellor In France

(currently head of Information); Plnhas

minister-counsellor in Germany
(currently head of the finance section)

;

Ya'acov Nehushtsn— minister-counsellor

In the UA. (a Herut Party-Inspired ap-

pointment).

All the new appointees will take up
their new posts in the summer ex-
cept for-Rosenne, whom Begin wants
on hand during the opening months
of the autonomytalks . Rpaennp Will
go to Paris in September, .

.

Vance asks Tamir on jailed U.S. girl

• Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Justice Minister
Shmuel Tamlr was questioned by
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
last week about Terry Fleener, the
U.S. student now serving a five-year
sentence in Israel for conveying In-

formation to Arab terrorist
organizations.
"The suggestion he (Vance) con-

veyed was that things had gone (on)

long enough," “Washington Star"
I columnist Mary McGrory wrote
r yesterday. *

McGrory said that when President
Jimmy Carter made a speech in

Iowa at the beginning of the month,
he was asked by a member of the
audience: "If you managed to free
dissidents from Soviet jails and br-

ing them to America, why not Terry
Fleener?" Carter promised to look
Into the matter with the State
Department, and this is what led to
Vance’s raising the issue in his talks
with Tamir.
’Terry Fleener Is inexorably

becoming Israel's most famous
prisoner, a human rights cause and a
source of friction between the U.S.
and Israel," McGrory claimed. She
added that the prisoner’s supporters
think "the Israelis are afraid that
Terry Fleener will not come home
and quietly resume her studies, as
she once said she wanted to, but will
start talking in public about their
system of justice and their jails. The
longer they keep her, the more likely
she wDl."

Wagner extradition before Brazil court
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI). —
Brazilian Attorney-General Firmino
Ferreira Paz has asked the Supreme
Court to extradite Gustav Franz
Wagner to West Germany to stand
trial for Nazi war crimes, the "Jor-
nal Do Brasil" reported yesterday.
Germany, Israel, Poland and

Wagner’s native Austria have re-
quested Wagner’s, extradition to
stand trial for allegedly killing 150,-
000 Jews in the Sob'ibor and
TTebllnka concentration camps of
Poland.
The “Joraal Do Brazil" reported

that the attorney-general asked the
court to deny the extradition re-

quests of all countries except Ger-
many. Supreme Court Minister
Cunha Peixoto said that the case will
be heard within 15 days, the
newspaper reported,
Wagner turned himself In to police

on May SO, 1978, after Austrian Nazi-
hunter Simon Wlesenlhal told the
government that he was hiding in
Brazfl. Wagner was working as a
farmer outside Sao Paulo.
The attorney-general ruled out the

extradition of all countries except
Germany for a variety of reasons. In-
cluding the (act-that Israel did not
exist as a state at the time of-
Wagner’s crimes.

Capital to host'inf1 women’s meet
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.

Women from 50 countries win be
here for the opening of an inter-

national conference on "Whither
Society," June 4 at the Jerusalem
Theatre. Prime Minister Menahem
Begin will make the opening speech,
at the event, organized by the Coun-
cil of Women’s Organisations in
Israel.

Among the women expected to
participate are 11 cabinet ministers
and a deputy minister, 12 members
of parliaments, three supreme court
judges and 30 leaders of various
national organizations in their coun-
tries. Also already registered are
journalists, judges, professors and
lawyers. Eight women are

presidents of various international
organisations.
Margaret Thatcher had been plan-

ning to eome, but her recent election
as British prime minister precluded
this.

The four-day conference, the first
of lta kind, will attempt to evaluate
whether wider participation of
women in all fields has been vin-
dicated and how it will affect the
future.

RANGE. — Some 800 women in Belt
She'an have undergone target
shooting training daring the post
year, the city spokesman announced
yesterday.
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Rubella epidemic

Z.O. A . HOUSE
Drama Circle

presents on Monday.May 21 . at SAO p.m.
THE BOYSINTHE BAND

An animated playreading by Man Crowley
directed by Ell Zaekler

Tickets ILzO at ZOA House. 1 Rehov Daniel Frisch, Tel Aviv

The German measles epidemic
will peak by the end of May-, but will
continue Into June and possibly into
July, the Health Ministry's
epidemiology department said
yesterday.
The department statement urged

pregnant women and those who in-
tend to become pregnant to get
medical checkups7 The department
is readying an Immunization
programme, the statement said.

United Israel Appeal— Keren Hayesod

mourns the untimelypassing of

MORITZ SCHERMANN

who, for many years, served with

outstanding dedication as president of
Keren Hayesod in the Federal Republic of Germany,

and extends heartfelt sympathies to his family.

Workers from the Electric Corporation install special high-tension

electric lines In the Negev to provide power for

American machinery that will be used in the construction of the two

newIDF airbases to be built in the Negev. (Story— page 3).

(Ys’acob Kate)

50,000 city workers
mav strike Wednesi

f.

?ir(

By ALAN EUMKB
and unnffAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporters

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv
Municipality 1s quietly but feverishly

preparing back-to-work orders for

some of its city workers due to join

50,000 of their colleagues In a three-

day nationwide strike of municipal

workers on Wednesday.
Efforts continued yesterday to

avert the strike, with both the

Hiatadrut and the Union of Local

Authorities mediating. Pressure
mounted, on the government to im-
prove its offer to the workers and
thus pave the way far a compromise
agreement.
Plnhas Eylon, chairman of the

Union of Local Authorities and
mayor of Hoion. yesterday called on
the government to make con-
cessions.

• "I still have hopes that*the strike

will not take place. This Isa pointless

dispute and nobody will gain from It

If the government stands firm and
the strike does take place. It will only

cause inconvenience to the public

and the workers will get what they
want in the end. It would make more
sense for the government to make
them an offer now that would make
possible a compromise.’* Eylon
declared.

Israel Peled, mayor of Ramat
Gan, sent a telegram to Flnanco
Minister Siznha Ehrlich expressing
sympathy with the workers’
demands. "The fight against infla-

tion should be conducted by in-

stituting rigid price control and not

by waging war against workers'
wages," he said.

In Tel Aviv, the back-to-work
orders will enable garbage disposal
from places such as hospitals,

markets, hotels, foreign embassies
and the zoo. The orders will also

affect a few city inspectors to pre-

vent illegal street vending.
Tel Aviv municipal services

manager Plnhas L&h&v fold The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that he
had given a list of essential workers
to the municipal Workers organisa-

tion, requesting the continuation of

their service* during .the -strike.'
' They include hospital kitchen staff;

! fire fighters, water: workers: and1

•
• others, The Post also leaned that
children’s meals in municipal In-

stitutions will be served as usual.
Thousands of high school pupils

have been mobilized by the Tel Aviv
municipality to distribute half a
million large garbage bags to
residents, who are requested to keep
their garbage in the bags until

regular garbage disposal is resum-
ed.
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Public health nurses call three-day strike

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Hiatadrut Nurses
Union has called a three-day strike,
starting tomorrow, of the 8,500
nurses- employed In general clinics
and in mother and child clinics, and
of nurses who make home visits to'

patients. The public health nurses
are protesting against the
differences between their salaries
and the pay received by the 7,000
nurses wbo work in hospitals!

A union spokesman sold that the
*'

gap between the pay of the public /-

health nurses and the hospital nurses
had increased tremendously
because of the recent wage hikes --'

granted the hospital nurses.
A public health nurse currently^

’

earns a gross salary of approximate- £
ly IL7,ooo a month, compared to •

. JLlO,ooo for a hospital nurse, the-
•

spokesman said. The public health-;
nurses are demanding a minimum
increase of ILl.000.

Police still control security

inside Nahariya, Tavori says

A--V

Jerusalem Post Staff

NAHARIYA. — Police Inspector-

General Halm Tavori said yesterday
that the responsibility for local

security in this northern town, which
suffered a sea-borne terrorist attack
earlier month, remains in the
hands of the police.-

'

He said that police responsibility

for security is coordinated with the
IDF. as the result of.a government
decision— which was reached after

the attack — that the top army of-

ficer in the regionwould be responsi-
ble for security. A liaison officer in'

town is responsible for the actual
details of coordination.
Police said that they do not intend

to cancel the liaison officer’s post or
to demand his transfer.

The stiffer security measures in-

troduced by the IDF after the
Nahariya bloodbath last month were
explained to a subcommittee of the
Knesset Defence and Foreign Af-

fairs Committee which toured
Western Galilee yesterday.
The subcommittee, headed by MK

Eltan Livnl (Likud), spent four
hours visiting the coastal atrip

between Rosh Hanikra and Acre,
and talking to staff officers of the
army and the navy.

.

The MKs also met with Nahariya
Mayor Ephraim Sh&rir. and some

A;*
-'*7

city council members, who W-.
reiterated their demand that the IDF,

^
be given sole responsibility for-p-t-,.

security in Nahariya.
The MKs *ere irritated by the fa« ,

that senior police officers who had

been invited to brief them duringthe-

tour did not turn up. ; ,

The subcommittee is due to pre-
sent a report to the fun committee on ' T

5
-

’ the security measures used to

prevent terrorist penetration by sea.

It will probably make ajaotbw
attempt to seek the views of
police.

.
»

The situation In Nahariya is. un- TjL
,

.Clear. After the attack army officers

said that the police failed to react

properly, and demanded that

IDF be given sole responsibility fo;'*"

the event of a terrorist InoanfoO'
The IDF’s responsibility forkeep;

ing terrorists from penetrating .W?Vi- :
3

land la in effect only north °*4
’

1

Nahariya, by a long-atandlBf:^(\>,

cabinet decision. To give the IDF. the.

same responsibility in the town, ?
’

would necessitate an int.er;^-.,
;

ministerial arrangement, which bagi

•

not yet been agreed. Interior. ;..

Minister Yosef Burg reportedly -jV.
jects to such an arrangement, ^ V '

role as minister responsible for

Israel police and the border police- •

—i -
'

i

'
' '

To the founder of the Ein Hod Artists Village .,

the noted artist, and president of the school of art
|^

Marcel Jancu '

Wc offer sincere condolences on!the death of your dear® (,,
%

wife . . . .'rv.r

MADI JANCU yy

All Members and Student*?;
Eln Hod Artists.VfFlage
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Flouts ‘spirit
1
of Camp David

Military gov?t can’t have role

says
lawyers that the “legitimate rights”
are limited in the Camp David
agreementto the rightto participate
in negotiations over the future.
Camp David, said KJeta. merely
limited the modalities, not the sub-
stance, of the Palestinians'
“legitimate rights.” “It relates to
the How,’ not to the ‘what.' It defines
only the procedural method, not the
content,'"he asserted.
Camp David did, however, give

Israel a veto right over the
Palestinians* '-achievement

1

of . self-
determination, said Klein, by
providing for An Israeli role in the
negotiations.
- Klein cited Instances of “personal
autonomy" granted by the Austro-
Hungarian empire to minority

the form* Israeli '

-n. .
intury, and

By DAVID LANDAU
and DAVID RICHARDSON

Israel's position that the "source
of authority" for Palestinian
autonomy will be the military
government "contravenes the spirit
of the Camp David agreement,” in
the view of Claude Klein, dean ofthe
Hebrew University Law Faculty,
Klein Is a foremost authority on ad-
ministrative and constitutional law.
In an interview yesterday. Prof.

Klein told The Jerusalem Post that
Us former faculty colleague Aharon
Barak had understood the “source of
authority"'for the autonomy to be
the parties who would set it up —
Israel, Egypt and Jordan. Klein said
this had emerged from his conver-
sations with Barak early on in the
peace process. Barak, now a
jSupreme Court Justice, was

\-lCJattomey-ganeral through much of
* £*?tfce peace negotiations and was in-

,
'^^timately Involved in them,
'nt Klein' said he too believed the

source of authority” should be. the
,
parties — so. ,far=.only "Israel and.

R

' Egypt — who would set ft up by
V negotiation' and agreement. The
\ autonomous council would be re-

i
quired to act within the powers defin-

\ i ed in the agreement. If it stepped
. beyond those powers the "source of
authority” would be able to overrule -

it. In this way, said Klein, Israel
would retain -a veto over the actions
of the autonomy, without having

,lv* recourse to the specious, wiri un-
" r tpalatahle argument that the “source
1 >hi-uof authority" remains the military

government.

That argument, sjjld Klein, would
not beaeceptefrby ths'AraTwddeapd
“might foil everytWng."ItVasba»-
ed on a flaying with words,"Tie
said, referring iothe Chimp David
agreement's use of the word.'
"withdrawn” (sot "abolished")' lp

connection with the militarygoyenj-
ment. The hitentlcin of the agrve^

Its whole tlpiiat was that^mfiBtalrV
government phou3d indeed _r_
way forth® autonomous ftrimhriifo

ttan, Klein .said. _.r

Be contended, too, that^Ehe
"logical meaning" of Camp'Dr da
was that the autonomy was-to be»
stage in a' progressive process.,Tbe

sense of the ^agreement 'oeri*m&
coiUd not brook'A retrogrd

'

the
Uon of ttfi territories aftmifgve
years.

v

1

- “Premier Mefcahete
thatto-the Herat honveqtlom1

by the Republic of Estonia to Jews
and other ethnic groups after World
War L However, these autonomous
rights pertained only to matters of

culture and education. There was no
1•“

. culture and education. There was no
saw. tool jg^the precedent, he said, for the proposed

“mix", of. personal .u*Td-n*vM believed Ittv/au in- . mlnistratlve autonomy in a scheme^?V rwhich was specifically intended not
perioa..^-

t^ grant self-rule to a defined

"David j^roement’believed
tended totf^adHtoteraett sc

after ttaFer&nsiriohal
'

*&i\Z
The jpoyt jfoat could ^.geographic region,

allow for, a^^rin^^tdd^ alc<m- ^ Klein agreed with the
ttouatibpjofiheautonomy beyond the government’s position that the West
five-year* if no agreepnent om the ‘S- Bank-Gaxa autonomy cannot incor-

status" were reached- , porate the inhabitants of East
_.„_i the term' .^legitimate . Jerusalem without undermining
ot a.'"people.^which appears .Israel’s claim to sovereignty over

in tb^ Ci^m|?avid agreement, has a toe city. He suggested, instead, a
•

1 ‘clearyrr-Ly legal meaning: It means „ :
•'’separate autonomy” for East

> self-de^riniiiation." He dismissed ; Jerusalem, noting that in practice it
the* -bontenri^n of

'
government ’ -mdsted there already.

ay

Fattier claims negIfgince in |r

stillbirth at Assutaciospita^
By YORAM BAB .

Jerusalem Poet Reporter
¥ TEL AVIV. — A Tel Aviv resident

»r (t6
.,has charged Assuta Hospital with

F ;
"criminal negligence In the death of

nr^bi* stillborn daughter. A complaint

.

,
r^Thas boon filed with the police, whose

n„.
.' spokesman said it Is under investiga-

d br
tion.

;l .
flr

. Aharon Moses levelled his charges

u against the hospital director, Dr.
Haim Rapoport, and several doc-

k t
. tors.. . .

,
‘ He claims that he arrived at the
hospital withMs wife recently at 8:80

'

nbaJ a.m. “My wife waited In the delivery
room about -two hours without any

J
treatment, even though I showed the

" ' doctors a letter from our family doc-
tor saying ahe needed a Caesareah

"7 ;

;
section.”

' • “When they -finally wanted to
1

‘operate on her, they discovered they
'

‘
,rfhad no keys to. the operating theatre

ind wasted an hour until they'found
' ^ hem and began the sectibto Then

' he baby>dfoa.'»K0Oa clatatthK '•»»•*

Dr. KAPop»rt/-’howeve«‘>tofldyg<T
“ ' * ^ifferentmrtw mW&enl™
r‘r“ wfcfl wT srnrtj;’

irlpa! : t»! •

LabeStagMcwes' complaints “the
fantasy, of.'.a 'father who Iost hiS
daughter,"^esaid that Mosaaanti.
his wife nrrivedat 4 a.m. and by&;30
a.m: ahe wa» Operated on. The
search loathe keys took oMy four or
five mtatxms, he sak). r
"Mrvi Moses gave birth.' by

Caesare&n sectionhere last yearand
the delivery was carried oat without
a hitch. This time her womb rup-

tured- and luckfiy we managed to

save her Bfe, .but, unfortunately, not

that of the baby.” the hospital direc-

tor added. •

“I thfafc the doctors did whht they
had tp do without any negligence,

he said. “I think he (Moses) owes us
much thanks for saving his wife

frotn a very dangerous situation.
”

A source within the hospital told
The Post last night that he believed
the Health Ministry should hold an
immediate investigation of the inci-

dent. “I have a feeling they will find
very strange goings-on in. the
hospital in connection with this Hf-

to ttA&Qtactftirthftr6Mb toe nainedv
' W piiri irlnVflim vl.irinn i'f# •Vff-t*

1SUB 1
.

Haddad dentes reported IDF action
.r

Tp;

i »;a !
1

t-.ftfj
• Jerusalem Post Reporter

-1 i'METt^iLA. .— A spokesman for
^CSirirtlan mUItia leader Major Sa’ad

- rri.-Saddad yesterday denied a Beirut
eport that Israeli troops had taken
teflon yesterday against the village

if Shuba in Smdh Lebanon.
Buios Mukledsaid the armoured

Mitrol seen In the region had been a
•w-outine patrol of Lebanese and
'nilitia troops . who have been
derating there for the past three

‘ /ears. MuMed blamed leftwing and
<^r -JNIFIL circles for creattog an at-
14 nosphere of hysteria against the

"-background of mounting tension In
< ’ 'southern Lebanon and Fatahland,
;-nr«t UNIFIL, Um spoilsman said, has

totally surrendered to the terrorists

who now operate freely throughout
UNIFIL controlled territory where
they build emplacements, carryout
patrols and mount artillery barrages
that endanger the entire south of the
country.
UNIFIL troops, meanwhile, report

that they have been placed on high
alert and that their motorized units
are being concentrated in the South,
facing Haddad’s forces. .

South Lebanese villagers say the
' terrorists have increased their
patrols, although their artillery, at-

tacks have lessened, primarily
because of the beating they have
taken from the IDF.

UNIFIL dentes charges of repression
The United

j
tejbqns interim Force

n Lebanon (oBN^PXL) has strongly
efuted reports to the Israeli media
‘attributed to jQjolstlaa militia."

..ources that ita''3pl^f! battalion has

[) Jaken rapres^w^teguuurea against
* Lebanese villagmr.to its command

,
-irea. : -. f 1 *.

... A UNIFIL oomhibffltqne onFriday
lescribed as “grbutefiess” the "ac-
usation of lmpostog curfews." It

aid the reports' Were designed to

. 'disrupt the harmonious had close
"

. elationahlp between theloom-people
nd the UNIFIL soldters." '-

UNIFIL also denies that i%i troops

ave restricted display. -of the

Lebanese flag, and says that It

prides itself on flying the Lebanese
flag, together with Its own, at its

headquarters in Nakura.
“Attempts to intimidate the local

.population. in the UNIFIL area of
ope^ationa, ,

^ the communique said,
“will not affect the determination of
UNIFIL to fulfil its mandate to the
best of its ability."

(The charges levelled against
UNIFIL were not made solely by
Major Sa'ad Haddad, but by other
responsible and credible sources. In-

cluding senior officers of the Israel
Defence Forces — Ed. J.P.)

Outznick says attracting olim,

lot absorbing them, is the problem
Jerusalem Post Reporter

EL AVIV. - toraeT* faflure is

robably not in absorbing 1m-
ilgranta bat in attracting them,
'orld Jewish CkmgreM President

hilip Klutrnlck said yesterday.
1 Speaking to a gathering of Israeli

swspapar editors at Beit Sokolow
ere, Klutnick defended Jewish
'ganizaUons that provide aid to

aviet Jewish “dropouts" who
' loose not to go to XsraaL :

Those organizations operate ac-

urding to the ,lfree ch^ce prin-

ple.” Klutrnlck said, which means
tat they believe their duty is to help

sws find a home wherever they

loose.

The WJC president noted that
Jewish migration has reached a 28-

year peak. with, record numbers of
Soviet Jews leaving the USSR and
Iranian Jews beginning to feel the
pressure to move.

' But Khitznick also noted that the
Iranian Jews, who must apply for

exit visas from that country, are hot

yet leaving in large numbers. “Many
hesitate to do It,” he said.

Turning to Middle East issues,

Klutrnlck warned that many
frustratingmomenta are yet to come
before a "substantial if not com-
prehensive” Middle East peace is

achieved.

ounding fathers get state ceremonies

Jerusalem Post Reporter

be pantheon of Zionist founding

icra whose death Is marked su-

lly in state ceremonies was te-

ased fourfold yesterday by

dnet fiat.

t Premier Mssachem Begin’*

rgestion. state memorial
(monies will in future be hela

h year at the gravesides of

Theodor Heral. Chaim Welzmann
and Ze’ev Jabotlnsky — as well as
David Ben-Ourion.
The ceremonies for Hers) and

Jabotlnsky will be held on Mount
Herzl In Jerusalem. The ceremony
for Welzmann will be held at his

grave In Rehovot. The ceremony for

Ben-Gurion Is held at Sde Boker In

the Negev.

Study confirms
scholastic level of

religious schools
By BENNY MORRIS

TJerusalem Post Reporter -

The academic levels of pupils in
theTstate religious schools and in the
state (secular) schools arq similar,

"

according to the Education Ministry,
iridch yesterday announced the con-
elusiqn of a year-long study by the of-

fice' eft-the ministry’s cMef scientist^.

Prof. Shlomo Kugelmass.
The study was undertaken by the

ministry following the publication
two years ago of the Mlnkowltz
report, which concluded that 73 per
cent of etate religious school pupils
were “culturally disadvantaged” as
opposed to only SO per cent In the
state schools.

Kugelmass and his aides stress in

their conclusions that when the
socio-economic origins of the pupils
in both streams are taken into ac-
count, the level of academic ac-
complishment In the two streams is

indistinguishable.
• Mi commissioning thfes "Stutlyv' tin-

wair reacttegtf1fo~brass'

. teacherS-and puplfe.ln^the state

Wak^by a smilingBecha Prefer, founder ofTooth Afiya, veteran
Youth Aliya leaden Yosef Yeshuvi, 92, and Kahel Yauait Ben-Zvi,
widow of Israel's second president, clasp hands following the
ceremony in which they were recognised for their contributions to
the organisation. (Zoom 771

Youth Aliya cites veteran leaders
Youth Ahya yesterday honoured 18

persons for their- aid and encourage-
ment to the organization since its ln-

. caption 45 years ago. During thin

period some 180,000 youths from all

over the world, as well as local
youths, have studied in Its
educational institutions.
The citation recipients who were

honoured at the Israel Goldstein
Youth Village in Jerusalem are
Recha Freier, the initiator of Youth
Aliya, R&hel Yanait Ben-Zvi. Moshe
Kol, David Umanski, David Belt-

Arle , Yosef Yeshuvi, Arye Lifachitz,
Adam Slmonsohn, Shraga Adiel,
Yosef Klarman, Menahem
Rosenbliti Hanoch Rinott and the
late Yohanan Ginat, whose family
accepted the honour In his place.
Among other events marking the

organization's anniversary will he a
gathering of Youth Aliya wards on

. Wednesday to mark Jerusalem Day
and a central sports day for the
youths next week. President Yitzhak
Navon will receive outstanding
youths towards the end of the month.

Airbase builders chosen for Negev
WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S.
Army' Corps of Engineers has
selected two consortiums of contrac-
tors for the $lb. job of building the
two Israeli airbases in the Negev to

replace those in Sinai after the
military pullback.
Negev Airbase Constructors is a

joint venture of the Perlnl Corp., of

Framingham, Masschusetta, -the
sponsor, and of Barhart Construc-
tion Corp.. of Birmingham,
Alabama; Paul N. Howard Co., of

Greensboro, North Carolina; and
Louis Berger International Inc.,
East Orange, New Jersey.
The second consortium is Air Base

Constructors, a joint venture of Guy
F. Atkinson Co. of San Francisco, the
sponsor; the . DQltegham Corp. of,

Honolulu; and the Nellt L. Teer Co.
of Durham, North Carolina, in
association with Tlppetts-Abbett-
McCarthy-Stratton of New York Ci-

ty.

They will build runways, parking
aprons, aircraft shelters, and other
operation and support faculties, in-
cluding utilities, roads and housing.
The army said work will begin im-
mediately and the bases are to be
operational* within three years.

Because of time constraints, nor-
mal bidding procedures were
suspended. The army met with con-
tractors in New York last month and
asked the five deemed most suitable
to submit proposals. The two consor-
tiums were selected from these can-
didates, a spokesman said.

Two weeks ago it was announced
that Raymond Epstein, a Chicago
Jewish philanthropist and UJA
leader, wUl be part of an ad hoc con-
sortium — Including Lester B.
Knight Associates of Chicago and
Pope, Evans and Robbins of New
York — to supervise the building of
the bases.

Solar water heaters to be mandatory

Fuel saving committee
urges public awareness

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A one-day-a-week ban on the use of

cars, weekend
.
closing of petrol

stations and adoption of summer
time now appear remote as the
Ministerial Committee on Fuel
Conservation, meeting in Jerusalem
yesterday, failed to mention these
Ideas as Items to be discussed and
voted upon at next week’s meeting.
Following yesterday’s meeting —

chaired by Energy. Minister Yitzhak
Moda’l — the committee listed the

following course of action to be
brought to a vote:
• Public awareness; a nationwide
campaign "of unprecedented
magnitude" will be undertaken by
the Energy Ministry to teach Israelis

the importance of fuel economies
and how to achieve them.
• Responsibility: Mods' i will spon-
sor legislation requiring operators of
ail public places — office bulldinga,
supermarkets, department stores

and institutions — to hire "energy
saving inspectors" who would be
responsible for controlling the use of
fuel in heating, cooling and il-

luminating these places.
Hot water heating: The Interior

Ministry will issue regulations re-
quiring all new installations of hot
water heaters to be either solar-

powered units, or types operated by
sunlight in addition to other sources
of energy such as electricity or
petroleum derivatives.
• Shared expenses: Under the pre-
sent Land Law, all flat owners in a
fray it me.thutaf (condominium),
must contribute towards the Installa-

tion and operation of any central
heating and/or hot water heating

1 system wanted by a majority of the
flat owners.
The Energy Ministry claims this

requirement, by freeing individual
flat owners from paying according to

their individual needs or consump-
tion, leads to unnecessary use of the
heating or hot water, and a concomi-
tant fuel waste. Therefore, the
Justice Minister will be asked to in-

troduce an amendment to the Land
Law, cancelling this "forced con-
tribution" clause affecting central
heating and hot water systems.

Rabin takes Peres to task
over Labour autonomy stand

Ry SABAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Another volley in the
escalating R&bin-Peres feud was
fired yesterday with the publication
of an interview in which former
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin took
the policy of present Labour Party
chairman Shimon Peres to task.
In the interview, in the latest issue

of the Labour Party “Migvan"
magazine, Rabin brands Labour's
position paper on autonomy “an ar-

tificial concoction” and condemns
statements by Peres that he might,
under certain conditions, enter into a
dialogue with the Palestinians.
Relations between Rabin and

Peres have been more strained than
ever recently. The two have engaged
in several verbal bouts, most notably
when Rabin announced plans to
meet with Interior Minister Yosef
Burg to discuss autonomy, in spite of
Peres' strong opposition. Rabin also
took issue with Peres’ contention
that, had the peace treaty with
Egypt been concluded earlier, Israel
would have had to give up less.

The attempt to seek an autonomy
form'll]a which Is better than that
proposed by Prime Minister
Menahem Begin is futile according
to Rabin. “There will not be a better
plan. Begin’s autonomy idea stems

from a total outlook rather than a
tactical move. Labour's autonomy is

an artificial concoction,” Rabin said
in the interview.
As he sees it, the autonomy

negotiations are sure to fail in any
case and, therefore, "Labour is In

error when It details Its weak points,
foresakes its positions of principle
and plays in other people's ball
courts. There is no point to write
whole volumes on the subject and
suggest minute details for an
autonomy plan according to the
Labour school ... although Labour
basically renounces the autonomy
idea. It at the some time suggests a
rival autonomy scheme of Its own."
Without mentioning Peres by

name, Rabin expresses “Anxiety at
attempts by some in Labour to
accept the Yariv-Shemtov formula,"
whereby Israel would be ready to
conduct talks with any Palestinians
who would recognize it. In his
Knesset speech during U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter's visit to the
Knesset. Peres expressed readiness
to negotiate with Palestinians who
would recognize Israel.

"Diplomatic negotiations on the
Palestinian issue ought to begin with
Jordan. Only in connection with that
country can the Palestinian problem
be solved," Rabin said.

prevalent in the state schools, one of
the reasons which has led to the
relative decline in the number of

attending state religious
schools In recent years.

Last-minute
effort to save
Baha’i view

. Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. Last-minute efforts are
being mads to prevent a 28-storey

apartment building from being
erected in Haifa's Rehov Hillel and
blocking tiie'view of the impressive
new Baha’i centre on Mount Carmel,
dty councillor Yona Yahav has told
The JerwKUem Post
“We have not given up our cam-

paign to save the new building of the
Bahai religion’s Universal House of
Justice from being blotted out,” he
said.

Council representatives will meet
contractor* Ya’acov Pritzker. this

week In an attempt to persuade him
to put up three or four lower
buildings instead and prevent what
Yahav described as a potential
source ofembarrassment and regret
to the city for generations to come.
Pritzker originally planned three

lower buildings on the site but was
persuaded by a previous administra-
tion to turn them into a single high-
rise — a “decision which, however
regrettable. Mayor Arye Gurel said
he felt unable to reverse.
Yahav, however, feels Pritzker

may legitimately be asked to change
his plana again — because of past
favours received from the city —
despite any financial losses he may
incur.

Gov’t paid rent for

village prostitute

TEL AVIV (Itlm).— During the trial

of a 21-year-old Rosh H&'&yin man
charged with living off the proceeds
of a prostitute, it was revealed that
the Ministry of Social Affairs paid
the prostitute’s rent
Yitzhak Peled was sentenced

yesterday to one year in jail and two
years' suspended sentence. Accor-
ding to testimony in Tel Aviv District
Court, the ministry found the woman
an apartment for her and her baby,
which ahe used as her business
place.

Protest press apathy
about WWfc anniversary
A joint statement issued by

several World War n groups, in-

cluding organizations representing
Allied forces veterans and war in-

valids, yesterday condemned, what
they termed “the" apathy of the
Israeli press' 1 about the 34th an-
niversary of the defeat of the Nazis,
which was marked on May 9.
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WORLD NEWS
Two Britons arrested in south

Teheran rally spurs

daily to reappear
TEHERAN. — The Independent
newspaper "Ayandegan," which
suspended publication nine days ago
under pressure from the Islamic
authorities, will reappear today in

response to appeals from left-

wingers, sources at the paper said

yesterday. The leftists -held & rally

on Saturday to protest against what
they called creeping censorship in
post-revolutionary Iran.

Meanwhile. Iranian authorities'
have arrested two Britons in the
southern town of Arak, a British em-
bassy spokesman said yesterday.

The "Ettelaat" newspaper said
the two Britons were detained on
charges of collaborating with the
Savak secret police of Shah
Mohammed Pahlavi. But the British
embassy spokesman said there was
no indication yet of charges against
Victor Mottram and George Flint.

The independent daily
’’Ayandegan." with a circulation of
400.000 ceased publication on May 12,
after the state-run radio and televi-

sion broadcast attacks on it by the
unofficial head of state. Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini.
Iran's revolutionary leader ac-

cused the newspaper of misquoting
remarks he made about the shadowy
Forghan guerrilla group which has
claimed responsiblity for two
political assassinations in the past
month.

Radio and television accused
“Ayandegan" of being counter-
revolutionary and Zionist-controlled.

After the broadcasts. Islamic
mobs attacked the newspaper's
provincial offices and newsvendors
who handled the daily were beaten
up.

A second Teheran newspaper.
“Kayhan,” has been produced for

the past week by militant Islamic
print workers who locked out 20 left-

wing journalists. The editorial staff
of "Kayhan” met yesterday to
decide whether to resume work or
launch a rival publication.

Khomeini has backed the print
workers In the “Kayhan" dispute.
He told a delegation: "The press
must write what the nation wants
and not against it.”

The press crisis has provided a
rallying point for leftist groups
which supported the February
revolution but have now grown, dis-

illusioned with the fundamentalist
Islamic turn It has taken.

Saturday's rally Included
representatives of the National
Democratic Front, an alliance of
secular apposition parties, as well as
members of the Marxist fedayeen
and leftist Moslem mujahedin
guerrilla organizations. (Reuter.
UFI)

Belgian police mum on security

BRUSSELS (UPI). — Police sources
here yesterday refused to give
details of security precautions in-

stituted following an anonymous
telephone call on Friday announcing
violent action if two jailed Arabs are
not released soon.

Police Interviewed the person who
took the anonymous call at the Belga
news agency, but claimed that no
special, security measures were
taken as a result. A police
spokesman said men always are on
standby to deal with terrorist threats
and other emergencies.

Police sources said the form in

which the message was received
contained no element whatsoever to

link it to previous contacts with the
“Black March" organization which
claimed responsibility for a grenade
attack at Brussels airport cm April
16. Some 10 persona were slightly in-

jured in the attack but the terrorists

missed their probable target— some
100 El A1 passengers who had just
arrived from Tel Aviv. Two men
were arrested after the attack.
On Friday, special security

measures were taken at Brussels
airport restricting movement of per-
sons to the essential minimum and
paratroopers were put on special
guard duty at Belgium's two nuclear
power plants. Authorities refused to
give detailed Information about the
reason for those security measures.

Sakharov warned of attempt on life

MOSCOW (Reuter). — Leading
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov
has been warned that there will be
an attempt on his life on June 8, his
wife said yesterday.

The anonymous threat came in
identical letters received by two
members of the Moscow Human
Rights Monitoring Group earlier this
month, she said.

Sakharov’s life was threatened on
two occasions last February after he
appealed for the reopening of a case
against three men executed for plan-
ting a bomb In a Moscow subway.
The earlier threats, made by
telephone, came from people claim-
ing to be relatives of the blast vic-

tims, he said, but he believed they
were organized by KGB security
police.

*Two bad harvests mean global crisis’

BEIRUT (Reuter). — -A food crisis

similar to that of the early 1270s
might hit the world if grain
producers suffered bad harvests for
two successive years, the director-
general of the UN Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO)
was quoted yesterday as saying.
Interviewed by the Beirut weekly

newsletter "An-Nahar Arab Report
and Memo," FAO director-general
Edouard Saouma said existing sur-
plus grain stocks of 200 million tons
"are no real protection against

crises since they couldbC-Very rapid-
ly swallowed up."
Two bad harvests in succession

would produce "the sort of con-

ditions which existed in 1972-78," he
was quoted as saying. The interview

appears in today’s edition of the

newsletter.A copywas distributed to

news agencies here yesterday.

Saouma. a Lebanese, said theFAO
had revised upwards its assessment
of projected Third World grain im-
ports in 1983 by some five million

tons to 90 to 94 million tons.

RUMANIA-
HIGH QUALITY TOURS

21 DAYS
JULY 1-22

BUCHAREST
7-day bus tour throughout Rumania

CARPATHIAN MOUNTAINS
One exciting week in the mountains

BLACK SEA
4 days at hotel resort
Limited space available

GANIM TOURS LTD.
RAMAT GAN 39 Bialik St., TeL 7*0346 — 7*1*86

HOD HASHARON 36 Sharon Bead, Tel. 688-34351

KFAR SABA Welzmann/MAapUim St., Tel. 652-25510

3 LATA OFFICES AT YOUR SERVICE 1

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY

The Inauguration of the

HENRY AND GRETE ABRAHAMS
LIBRARY

for Life Sciences and Medicine
will take place on Monday, May 21, 1979, at 3.00 p.m. in the
Sackler School of Medicine at Tel Aviv University.

Due to postal disruptions, persona] invitations have not been
sent. Please regard this notice as a personal invitation.

English Language Zionist Press Service

seeks an

Office Co-ordinator and Technical

Assistant to the Editor

Qualification*:

Fluent Hebrew conversation, reading and writing, organizational ability.

Similar work experience In Israel.

The position Is In Jerusalem and involves a minimum of 6 hours daily.

PLEASE PHONE (02) 639281, ext. 441, between 9 am. and 2 pjn. lor
appointment.
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The city of Tuymen In central USSR Is suffering from the heaviest flooding In a century.

The River Tura has risen nine metres above its usual level and has caused extensive
damage. Here a tugboat sails past floodedhouses on the river bank. (ap radiophoto i

THENEWSINBRIEF
Swiss vote to tighten
nuclear plant growth

23 tried for plotting
overthrow in Sudan

BERN (AP). — In a nationwide
referendum held under the impact of

the recent U.S. nuclear accident in
Pennsylvania, Swiss voters yester-

day massively approved a law pledg-

ing the government to prevent a
proliferation of nuclear plants in the
country.
According to trend-setting results,

a large majority backed legislation

tightening liberal, 20-year-old rules

on the licensing process and giving
parliament the final say on each new
project.

Japanese stiU protest

Tokyo’s new airport

NARITA, Japan (AP). — An es-

timated 5,000 farmers, radical
students and labour unionists again
vowed to "crush” Tokyo’s new inter-

national airport in a massive
demonstration on its first anniver-

sary yesterday.
The airport’s opening, planned for

'

March 1978, had to be postponed to

May 20 because radical opponents
smashed equipment in the control

tower. But its operation has been
smooth ever since and security has
been tight.

Narita Airport still functions on a
single runway without a fuel pipeline

or efficient transportation to down-
town Tokyo. More than 200 farmers
still hold out on fnany plots of land in-

tended for the fuel pipeline, two
more runways, and a new superex-

press train route.

KHARTOUM (Reuter).- Forty-five
Sudanese, including 23.servicemen,
went on trial yesterday charged with
plotting to overthrow the govern-
ment.
The Sudan news agency SUNA

. said that the defendants, arrested in

March, attempted to smuggle arms
into the country. They included 28
servicemen, 16 civilians, and six

policemen.
The agency said that they were

charged with "creating, joining or
urging others . to .join a banned
political organization aimed at

splitting national unity, opposing

authority, undermining the constitu-

tion and toppling the May revolution
government during August 1977-

March 1979." .

The trial was adjourned untilMon-
day when the defence lawyers asked
for time to prepare its brief.

Five Nepalese killed

in anti-gov’t clashes
KATMANDU (Reuter). — Ffve peo-
ple have been killed in clashes
between police and anti-government
demonstrators in southern Nepal
over the past four days.
The government-owned Nepalese

news agency said an Saturday night

that one policeman and four
demonstrators were killed when
police opened fire to disperse violent

crowds near the Indian border.
It said demonstrators looted a

warehouse and four customs of-

fices. setting fire to one of them.

U.S. Indian boy dies

in-tribal dispute i

RED LAKE, Minnesota (AP) . — A
teenage boy was fatally shot and the

Red Lake law enforcement centre

was burned to the ground on Satur-

day in a reservation dispute between
factions of the Chippewa tribe.

The U.S. government would not

release details ofthe death of Vernon
Lussier, 15. An unconfirmed report
from relatives said he died as the
result of an accidental, self-inflicted

wound.
A group of American Indians, ap-

parently angered by the dismissal of

a tribal official, took over the reser-

vation's law enforcement centre at

dawn on Saturday, then set a fire

bat destroyed the building and a
garage.

Jobless Frenchman'
kills family, self

AMIENS, France ,(AP). — A 24-

year-old unemployed factory
worker, who shot and killed three
members of his foster family and
critically wounded another, turned
the gun on himself yesterday as
police were closing in on him after a
36-hour search.
“Philippe Regier, who was dis-

covered in a shed about 200 metres
from the home of his parents, saw
the gendarmes coming,’.’ a police
spokesman said. “He tried to es-

cape, but he fell down. He im-
mediately committed suicide with
his shotgun."
Regier. who hadbeen placed in the

fosterhome at the age of two, lost his
job when the company he worked for
was shut down.

.

•

Pope Mm Paid II pate an the hat
of an Italian Alpine soldier dur-
ing a mass audience for some
150,000 Alplrie veterans in 8t.

Peter's Square in Rome on
Saturday. <ap radiopbotoi

Ted Kennedy insists he
won’t seek nomination
WORCESTER, Massachusetts
(UPI). — Senator Edward-Kennedy
(Democrat-Massachusetts) said on
Saturday he had no intention of run-
ning for president In 1980 and was
trying to end a grass-roots move-
ment to draft him as the Democratic
presidential nominee.
Kennedy said he has made per-

sonal calls to the leaders of several
"Draft Kennedy" movements and
asked them to "stop their efforts to

place my name on the ballot for the
presidential election."

Despite "strong disagreement
with the administration’s energy and
health policies, I continue to support
the president," Kennedy said.

Ethiopian rebels
claim battle success

Congress Party won’t
field Indira Gandhi

Afghan rebels make
major tank haul
ISLAMABAD (Reuter). — Afghan
guerrillas have captured three dozen
tanks and armoured vehicles in a
single engagement against troope of
the pro-communist regime in Kabul,
travellers arriving here said yester-

day.
The report could not be in-

dependently confirmed. If true. It

would represent the highest loss of
armour at one time by the govern-
ment since the Insurgency started
nearly a year ago.

KHARTOUM (Reuter). — A rebel
group fighting an Ethiopian govern-*
ment offensive in the northern
province of Tigray claimed yester-
day to have seized the Important
town ofAduwa for a few hours and to
have killed more than 600 govern-
ment troops In four engagements
this month.
A spokesman for the Tigray

People’s Liberation Front said
TPLF guerrillas drove into Aduwa,
the main crossroads town in the
province, last Wednesday andheld It

for six hours while they destroyed
the local bank and a store of no tons
of wheat. The spokesman said the
guerrillas left with a captured truck
containing guns and uniforms.

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Former
Premier Indira Gandhi's Congress
Party, in a last-minute change of

mind, has decided against her seek-
ing re-election to parliament next
month from the southern state of
Tamil Nadu.
There eras no imme^diate explana-

tion yesterday for the change from
senior officials of the party in New
Delhi. But its president in Tamil
Nadu. R.V. Swamlnathan, hinted at
pressures from Prime Minister
Morarji Desai'a Janata Party.
Gandhi, 81, faces court

proceedings for alleged offences dur-
ing her 21-month emergency rule.

She was expelled from parliament
last December for contempt of the
lower house and breach of privilege.

Khmer Rouge seen on run
BANGKOK (Reuter).— The Khmer
Rouge forces of ousted Cambodian

Premier Pol Pot appear to have suf-

fered a severe setback, reflected in

the flight of some 40.000 Cambodians
in the past 48 hours into eastern

Thailand diplomatic sources said

yesterday.

It was not immediately known how

many Khmer Rouge soldiers were

among the group, which fled into

Chantaburl province, about 400 km.
east of Bangkok. Earlier groups

have been composed mostly of

civilians, accompanied by soldiers.

The sources said they appeared to

have been forced to retreat into

Thailand under pressure from
Vietnamese-led forces of the Heng
Samrln administration in Phnom
Penh moving steadily into the area

across the border from Chantaburl

province.
They bad been cut off from the

rugged south-western Cardomom
mountains, the last major

stronghold left to the Khmer Rouge,
the sources said.

Other Phnom Penh forces, led by
Vietnamese marines, were moving
up the Thai border from its southern
end, driving more KhmerRouge and
civilians into Trot province south or

Chantaburl. they added.

The campaign appeared to have

dealt a heavy blow to the Khmer
Rouge guerrilla war, launched when
they were' expelled from Phnom
Penh by a Vietnamese-led offensive

last January, the sources said.

The latest flights Into Thailand

may cause the Bangkok government
severe problems in maintaining its

policy of pushing Cambodians bask
across the border In areas wb^
they were believed unlikely to coma
under -attack, the sources said.

Groups of Khmer Rouge were atiu

operating In other parts of the coun-

try and the guerrilla war appeared
far from over, the sources added.

Fahd promises to tone down Riyadh’s

anti-Egypt propaganda, Cairo claims

CAIRO (AP). Saudi Crown Prince

Fahd has given the U.S. a commit-
ment that the propaganda war with

Egypt will be toned down soon, in-

formed Egyptian sources said dur-

ing the weekend. .

Fahd met with U.S. Ambassador
to Egypt Hermann Kilts in Rome
last Wednesday as part of an
American drive to reduce, the
bitterness between its two main
allies in the Arab world.

The sources said, however, that

Fahd declined to give a commitment
that Saudi Arabia will honour an
arrangement under which it was to ;

pay 3525m. to buy U.S.-made F&E
jets for Egypt.
The sources said Salts’ mission

was an American Initiative but jhat

it had the approval of President

Anwar Sadat. Kilts flew back home
yesterday after five and a half years

as ambassador to Egypt. He Is retir-

ing from the foreign service at the -

end of this month.

Cows die near leaking nuclear plant

BAINBRIDGE, Pennsylvania (AP).
— On April 8, less than a week after

the radiation leak from the Three
Mile Island nuclear power plant, one
of Clair Hoover's cows gave birth to

a stillborn call. A short time later the

cow died.
Since then, says Hoover, a Men-

nonite who farms within eight km. of

the plant, he has lost 12 calves .and

seven cows to a mysterious malady.
Did radiation play a part? No one

knows for sure.
"We’re considering a lot of

things," says Charles Clark, head of

the state animal laboratory at
Summerdale. "Radiation is only one
of them. We don’t suspect It at all,

but we're considering It.”

The Hoover farm is owned by the

J.E. Baker Co. Larry Flexnmens. the

firm's property manager, told the

“Lancaster Intelligencer" that in-

vestigators bad checked the fields

for radioactive residue J

"There was nothing In our soils,

and nothing In our crops," he said.

Hoover, 86, says his 83 cows have
all had access to the pasture since

early March, but nothing unusual

happened until after the March 28

accident.

'

“We had five or six births. In

March," he said on Saturday. "They
were normal.”
Hoover suspects leukemia, but Dr.

Edgar Shaeffer, a veterinary
specialist who has been called Lata

the case, says there'sno evidence for

this.

Thousands of Ugandans fled to Sudan
KHARTOUM. — Up to 40,000 Ugan-
dans — most of them women,
children and old people— have fled

Into Southern Sudan from fighting

that has followed the overthrow of

President Idl Amin, a Sudanese
Catholic relief worker said yester-

day.
The Influx is still going on and at

least 120 Ugandansare crossing- the
border every day, the relief worker
told- reporter*. ' -

,

K *.> .

.. Borne 25.000 Ugandan jrefygxps

have registered with Sudanese
police, but the actual number who
have crossed the border is thought to

be much larger.
Meanwhile In Kampala. Uganda

said thousands of Asian traders kick-
- ed out of the country by Amin may
hot be allowed to return even under -

. the new government, but President

Yusuf Lule said the question o! com-
pensatingthem for businesses seized j.

«^apuld--bq|7]consid0iedr oxpm&cb *ln- ... *

dividual b^sds. (Reuter, UPI)

Turkish, Greek Cypriots to renew talks

NICOSIA. Cyprus (AP). — The
Greek and Turkish Cypriot leaders
reached a 10-point agreement
on Saturday with the help of UN
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim,
for the resumption of their deadlock-
ed peace talks.

There was nq clear indication,
however, that the new round of talks,
scheduled to start here on June 15,

would fare any better than previous
efforts over the past fiveyears to set-

tle the problem of the war-divided
island.

"I consider the agreement to be a
solid basis for the resumption of the
talks," Waldheim declared at press
conference after announcing thenew
10-point accord.
He had helped hammer the points

out during nearly 10 hours of inten-

sive talks over the past two days
with President Spyros Kyprianoo,
the Greek Cypriot leader,'and Raouf
Denktash, the Turkish Cypriot
leader.

Spanish socialist

leader quits

Kuwait oil up
KUWAIT (UPI). — Kuwait yester-
day increased its oil price by adding
an extra 60 cents surcharge per
barrel, an oil ministry spokesman
said.'

He said effective May 15, the sur-
charge had been increased from
31.80 to $2.40 per barrel, thus bring-
ing the price up to 316.40 a barrel.
The United Arab Emirates took a

similar decision on Friday by In-

creasing the price of its oil by 80 U.S.
cents a barrel.

MADRID (AP). — Moderate .

Socialist leader Felipe Gonzalez quit
:

'

as leader of the Spanish opposition .

yesterday after a feud with militant /;

Marxists in h& party.
Gonzaleztold the Socialist national

convention he would not be a can-

didate for re-election as general

secretary 12 hours after the conven-

tion voted to define the party as be-

ing "of the masses. Marxist,
. y

democratic and federal." ;;“-j

He said his decision was based on

moral, not political reasons.
' ; -

The Tel Aviv University
The Faculty of Fine Arts

The Babin Academy of Music
have the honour to invite you to an evening* in

memory of
it 41

HEDE TURK-BOENSTEIN
which will be held in the Targ Hall onMay 30 at 8.30 pjn.

The Programme:
Opening address _
Songs performed by: Gila Yaron

- Mira Sakai
At the piano: Rachel Klrstein-Cohn

Friends and pupils will be very welcome.
(Buses 24, 25, 27; Egged 24)

Don’t Miss the Micha Bazaar

at Beit B’nai B’rith, 10 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv
Tomorrow, Tuesday, May 22, 5 — 10 p.m.
Wednesday, May 23, 10 a.m.— 10 p.m.

On sale at bargain prices:
Imported and locally made clothing for all the family * Decorative
toys and dolls, hand made Decorative cushions and bed coven,
hand made * Home-made cakes * Food and drink* Household articles*
Pictures Rare cacti * Artistic tablecloths Jewellery * Many other
Items.

Draw — valuable prizes — just before the Bazaar closes.
All proceeds to the education and rehabilitation of young, deaf children.

Iriyat Tel Aviv Yafo
Correction

In our notice of May 17, 1979, advertising the following
vacancies ..

X, Public Tender 7/79/mh — Director, Dept, of Youth Ad-
vancement in the Yonth, Culture and Sports Division

2 . Public tender 6/79/mh — Head of Bookkeeping Sec-*

tiou. Sanitation Division
The last date for submitting applications, was given in-

correctly.

This should have read May 31, 1979.

Pinhas Lahay
Director, Municipal Service*

KEREN MAKEFET
Pensions and Benefits Centre

Cooperative Society Ltd.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
To factory managements, works committees'and pensioners.
The,offices of Keren M&kefet will move to new premises located in

BEIT GIBOR,
Marishleh. by the sea front, opposite the Charles Clore Park
Buses: 8. 10. 12. 24, 25, 48. 61.

”

New telephone.: 03-53543. P.O.B. 29445. Tel Aviv.
Owing to the move, our offices will be closed to the public from Thurs-
day. May 24 until Thursday, June 7, 1979.
In urgent coses only, members may call 613006 from May 24- 80 and
33343 from May 31 - June 7.

The new offices will open to the public on Thursday. June 7.

The Management
town Makefet

THE VAN LEER
JERUSALEM
FOUNDATION.

In cooperation with the P. Baerwaid
School of Social Work, Hebrew
University
invites the public to a Forum (In

Hebrew! honouring the memory.of
PROFESSOR RICHARD M.
TIT&CUS8 .

on the publication of the Hebrew
translation, of his volume
"The Gift Relationship: From
Human Blood to Social Policy"

;
on the subject:

SOCIAL WELFARE IN

A CHANGING
SOCIETY

Programme:
Opening:
A Tribute to Professor Tltrouas ;•

DR. ISRAEL KATZ.
Minister of Labour and Social

Affairs
Speakers:
PROFESSOR MOSHB L1SSAK
DR. MORDECHA1 ROTENBRRtr
Chairman:

. _

PROFESSORABRAHAMDOR®*
on Thursday, May a*, M*®i

, . at 9.00 a

43 Jabotinsky Si.,

Jerusalem
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IN THE TEAKS before the iftti at-
tack on Pearl Harbour, a plan ex-
isted in Japan to enlist the skills and
financial resources of persecuted
Jews in Europe, to rescue them from
the Nazis and to establish an
“Israel" fn Japan's conquered
territory of Manchuria, in northern
China-
Japanese military leaders and In-

dustrialists devised in IBM what
came to be known as the "Fugu
Plan." Its initial goal was to invite
60,000 German Jews to settle In
Manchukuo, as the Japanese called
Manchuria. The ao.ooo Jews were to
serve as a vanguard for as many as a
million.

These previously undisclosed
details appear in a book to be
published later this month entitled
"The Fugu Plan: The Untold Story,
of the Japanese and the Jews During
World War H." Details of the book
were published at the weekend in
"The New York Tlmea."-
The authors are Marvin Tokayer.

a rabbi who served as a chaplain in
the U.S. Air Force In Japan from
2962-64 and later returned there as a
rabbi of the Jewish community from

••BEWARE of Qreeks bearing
gifts." The Greek reputation for
acumen in business and politics
dates from ancient times. As the
treaty for Greece's accession to the
Common Market Is signed in Athens
on May 28, Greece's nine new
Western European partners are
beginning to wonder anxiously why
the negotiations over Greek entry
were so smooth and easy.
Prime Minister Karamanlis wants

to get his country Into the European
Economic Community as quickly as
possible, mainly for political
reasons. Greece baa a miaerable re-
cent history of right-wing dic-
tatorship and right — left civil war,
and Karamanlis would certainly feel
much safer inside the democratic
club of the EEC. Many Greeks,
however, argue that he has sacrific-
ed Greek economic Interests to thin

goal.
That is certainly the line taken by

the main opposition party, Andreas
Papondreou's Pan-Hellenic Socialist
Movement They link the EEC with
foreign intervention by mul-
tinational corporations and NATO,
playing on the traditional paranoid
strain in Greek politics.

They also warn that the country
will become “a nation of waiters and
hoteliers, the Florida of Europe."
But even the Left in Greece hae not
closely analysed the actual
economic Implications .of EEC
membership.
The absence of serious public

debate on the subject hi Greece is

almost as curious as the way the
Greek negotiators "in Brussels
quietly accepted unfavourable
terms. They seemed unruffled by the
fact that EEC membership and ex-
posure to the full blast of competiton
from efficient Western European in-

dustries- la of- doubtful benefit to a
poor, aemlJncftistrialixtfd :w0(maBiy •

•iikeGsBeee'ab4Biey’41dn'tdv6wfight
hard to niitigatethe damafeel'*-' •

Recently translated wartime documents reveal ..

A GLOBAL search is underway for a
new rector to head the UN Universi-
ty (UNU), the unique advanced-
training institution whose "campus"
sprawls into more than 90 countries
on four continents and whose
curriculum encompasses the basic
problems of mankind.
For four years the Tokyo-based

UNU has been headed by Dr. James
Heater, an American. But Hester is

not a candidate ‘for reappointment
when Ms five-year term expires in
August 1880.

-

UN Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim, who will appoint Hester's
successor, has written to all UN
member governments urging them
to name candidates. Similar letters

to institutions of learning are being
sent out by the UNU Governing
Council.
Simultaneously, the Council’s five-

member nominating committee has
embarked on what its chairwoman.
Dr. toes -Wesley-Tanaskovlc, calls
Jocularly & globe-girdling "headhun-
ting expedition" to find a rector to
autceed Hester, a (Miner New York
University president.
Wesley-Tanaskovlc, a Yugoslav, is

scientific director of the Institute of
Medical Documentation and-
professor in information science at
the Medical Academy in Belgrade.
A list of three to five nominees will

be submitted to the UNU Council and
then to Waldheim. The Secretary-
General. with the concurrence of the
director-general of the UN
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO), will make
the appointment.

THE NEW rector is expected to be
named in late 1979 or early 1980 to

allow for a transition period before
Hester's term expires. He will face
formidable challenges.

Under Hester's administration,
the task has been largely
organizational, with emphasis on

1M8 to 1978; and Mary’ Sagmaster
Swartz, a writer who lived and
studied in Tokyo for four years.Kab-
M Tokayer is now director of the
Hebrew High School in Great Neck,
New York.
Details of the “Fugu Flan.”

revealed in -newly translated secret

documents of the Japanese foreign

ministry and interviews with former
high Tokyo officials, will be publish-

ed by Paddington Press.
.

UNDER THE FLAN,, the Jews were
to build the wilderness region Into an
independent state, turn it into a
buffer against the Soviet Union and
attract American sympathy and in-

vestments, thereby strengthening
what was called Japan’s "greater
East Asia co-prosperity sphere."

The plan's name derived from the
Fugu— the Japanese blowflah which
contains a poison that must be
removed before the fish can be
eaten.

At one meeting of “Jewish ex-
perts" in Tokyo, as reported in the
documents, a Japanese naval officer
observed: “If we are ever alert ?o
the sly nature of the Jews, if we
succeed in out undertaking, we will
create for our nation and our beloved
emperor the tastiest and most
nutritious dish imaginable."
The documents disclose that a top-

level cabinet meeting was held in
December 1988 at which Finance and
Commerce Minister Seishin Ikeda
explained the broad of the
Fugu Plan in these words:
"Dangerous or not. we need the

THEGREEKRUSH
INTO EUROPE

By GWYNNE DYEB/London

CHIEF negotiator Giorgios Kon-
togeorgis blithely, accepted that the.
end of tariff protection on manufac-
tured imports would mean the sub-
stantial de-industriallzatlon of
Greece. "Our industry will have to
be cut back," he said. "Some will

survive, some will do very well, but
some—heavy machinery, far exam-
ple — will have to go.”
Other Greek Interests were also

allowed to suffer without many -

quibbles. Although official un-
employment figures are low in
Greece, there is a very great deal of
underemployment, which could be
partly cured by Greek workers gain-
ing full access to the labour markets
erf northern Europe. Yet Greece has.

accepted a 7-year transition period
before its workers gain unrestricted
freedom of movement within the
EEC.
About the only area in which

Athens has gained Immediate.,
benefits from membership Is

agriculture. Greek farmers will

begin getting high EEC prices for

their produce from the day that

Greece becomes a' full member in

January 1981. Admittedly, some 29

per cent of Greeks work in -

agriculture (and most farmers vote
for Karamanlis) — but such ap-
parent neglect of their other In-

terests is not exactly what one would
have expheted from-the wily Greeks.
Persons of a susplclou*disposition;

rhight even be .led to wonder If the. .

Hunt for

rector
By TED MOBELLO/N«w York

Kurt Waldheim

wheedling financial support and win-

ning acceptance of the unfamiliar
academic approach to Third World
development.
Today, Hester said during a visit

here, the University is "viable" and
"we are no longer concerned about
financing." But he admitted that the

UNU continues to be plagued by mis-
understanding of its functions and
goals and is still “not sufficiently
known" either within the UN Itself or
by the international public. In fact,

he added: "The University's rapid
development Is one of the beat-kept
secrets in the United Nations
family."
The UNU, with planning and coor-

dinating headquarters in Tokyo, is a
worldwide research and advanced
training network woven of more than
60 affiliated universities and other
institutions stretching from Manila ,

Malaysia and Papua New Guinea to

Dar es Salaam , Dakar and Jamaica.
Among its industrialized-country

Constantin Karamanlis

Greeks had something up their
sleeves. Such persons, although
naturally to be deplored, might well
be right. Because the great haste
with which Athens has negotiated its

membership has produced one sub-

tle but vital advantage. Greece will

already be a member of the Common
Market, with a veto in its pocket,
while Spain and Portugal are still

negotiating their entry terms.
Spain and Portugal produce exact-

ly file sorts of agricultural products
as Greece, and in far greater quan-
tities. The Common Market Is

already over-supplied with
Mediterranean r -agricultural
prp^V^ta^from France and. Italy, but

research units are such Institutions

as Britain's University of Sussex,
Ohio State University, the Universi-
ty of Oslo, West Germany's Max
Planck Institute, McGill University
in Montreal and the National Centre
of Scientific Research in Paris.
The UNITs "faculty" consists of

scientists and other experts attached
to and operating from affiliated in-

stitutions — an arrangement that
avoids the brain-drain that would
result if they were all assembled at a
single university site.

The “students" axe UNU Fellows
— individuals selected principally

from the Third World for their poten-

tial to add to their countries’ intellec-

tual resources.

THE CURRICULUM focuses on
three broad fields of compelling con-
cern to humanity: world hunger,
social development and manage-
ment of natural resources.
A pivotal agricultural project, for

example, aimed at reclaiming arid
lands, which make up 30 per cent of

the planet's land surface and include
14 per cent of the world's population.

The UNU Cbuncil has selected Khar-
toum University to develop an ad-
vanced degree In arid-lands
management.
Funding for the UN University

comes primarily from an endow-
ment, which Hester said is designed
to protect It from "international
political pressures so that research
can be objective."
About 29 governments have pledg-

ed' or contributed voluntary finan-
cing. Half are Third World countries.

The largest contribution— JlOOm. —
Is from Japan.
As the UNU, originally a vision of

the late Secretary-General U Thant
of Burma, enters its fourth year,
Hester was able to report:”The
vision... has now clearly become a
reality."

(Gemini News Service)

THE NEW MASTERS’
"NOBODY in Southeast Asia likes

the Russians," a Western am-
bassador said with a sweeping
gesture.

*

Indeed, it is hard to find anyone In

this part of the world who has a good
word for the Russians. And this

applies to both the communist and
non-communist countries of
Southeast Asia.

If anything, the Indo-Chinese com-
munists arc more critical of their

large and sweaty benefactors from

the far north than are their non-

communist neighbours — perhaps

because the communists know them
better.

In Laos, where an estimated 1,900

Soviet advisers and technicians are

working, and in Vietnam, where
there are approximately 4.000, the

Russians are sometimes called “The
American communists" because
they like to live in bighouses with big

refrigerators and "eat too much."
But a fine distinction remains, ac-

cording to a French journalist who
has worked In

.
both Vietnam and

Laos and who cannot be accused of

being pro-American. -

"Ax least the Americans were
generous and spent a lot of money,"
he says. "And some of them even
made an attempt to learn something

By KEYES BEECH
Bangkok

about the native culture. The
Russians are not only stingy but they

don't give a damn about the local

culture."

MALICIOUS stories about the
Russians abound in Hanoi and In

Vientiane, the Laotian capital.

“In Vientiane the local people say
the Russians are like Americans—
except that they have no dollars." a
German source said."Of course,
they say the same thing in Hanoi."
In once free-and-easy Vientiane,

where communist puritans have for-

bidden women to wear tight-fitting

pants, Laotian women make wry
jokes about big-bosomed Russian
women who go braless in the
scorching heat.

In many respects, criticism of the
Russians is disconcertingly similar
to that aimed at the Americans dur-

ing the Indo-Chlsa war.
The Russians, like the Americans

before^titem, are accused of behav-
ing like "masters." Also, like

Americans, they deal in the black
market, sometimes get drunk and

make passes at the local girls-

This was acceptable behaviour In
wartime Saigon, now called Ho Chi
Mlnh City. It was also accepted, in-

deed encouraged, in Vientiane. But
the White Rose, perhaps the most
notorious fleshpot in Southeast Asia,
has long since closed its doors.

A FRENCHMAN who lived in Hanoi
during and after the war said the

Russians look upon the Vietnamese
as “subhuman."

Once, when he became 1U, he told a
Russian colleague that he was going
to see a French-educated Viet-
namese doctor. The Russian was
horrified and urged him to see a Rus-
sian doctor.

“I told him I had complete con-
fidence in a French-educated doc-

tor." the Frenchman said stiffly.

Disillusionment with the Russians
set In early. "The Vietnamese were
told the Russians were their
brothers," the Frenchman said.
"But soon the Vietnamese dis-

covered the Russians were no
different from other big-nosed white
men they had known except for one
thing — they were worse, more
crude and less civilized."

(Washington Post New* Service)

By WOLF BLITZER
Post Washington Correspondent

Jews. The settlers themselves will
be an, asset to Manohukuo and
Japan. As Ayukawa-San has said,
‘No Japanese has ever made .a good
pair of shoes... but the Jewish
shoemakers...' "

Gisuke Ayukawa, one of the
leadtag industrialists in pre-war
Japan, studied ironworking In the
U.S.. returned to Japan and created
the huge combine that would be
known as Nissan industries.

FINANCE MINISTER Ikeda added:
"Even more important, their settle-
ment will encourage other Jews to

release capital we cannot get any

it can probably afford to subsidize
the relatively modest extra supply
from Greece which only 9 million
people.

IF THE EEC to absorb Spanish
and Portuguese (arm products as
well, the whole appalling com-
plicated and expensive system of
price supports will collapse. And
that Is why Greece wants to be on the
Inside looking out when Spanish and
Portuguese membership is
negotiated, so that it can be part of
whatever arrangements are made
to protect the agriculture of "ex-
isting" members from this competi-
tion.

Greece would not actually veto
Spanish and Portuguese
membership, but It will then be
found in a much more characteristic
Greek role: driving a very hard
bargain. It is already clear that the
Greeks are going to exploit the Com-
mon Market's agricultutal support
policies for all they ore worth.
Once inside, for example, Greece

will fall under the EEC’s ban on sup-
port for

1

newly-planted oBve trees

which is intended to curb the existing
olive a0 surplus. Much of the Greek
countryside, however, is covered by
rows of H-metre high olive trees.
As for Greek industry, Greek

migrant labour, and all the other
Greek interests which were so
strangely neglected in the entry
negotiations.... Well, Britain showed
the way years ago. First you join the
EEC. Then, using the bargaining
power that a member's ability to
obstruct joint action gives you, you
“re-negotiate" the terms of entry.
Combine that with the right to veto

the terms of entry for Greece's main
competitors. Spain and Portugal,
and Prime Minister KaramanUs's
haste to join the EEC Is explained.
It'a enough to restore one's faith in
human nature, or at least in Greek
guile.

other way.
“By simply welcoming these

beleaguered Europeans, we will gain
the affection of the American Jews
who control the press, the broadcast
media, the film industry and,
possibly. President Roosevelt
himself.
"We cannot afford to alienate the

Jews. If Japan imitates Germany’s
severe control of the Jews, dis-

crimination will develop in connec-
tion with our foreign trade. On the
other hand, if Japan goes in the op-

posite direction and befriends the
Jews, entirely new economic
possibilities will be open to us.”
According to the report in the

"Times," Rabbi Tokayer concluded
that the sponsors of the plan looked
for a signal from leading Jewish

IN THE NORTH, a cheerful peasant
woman walks her two cows twice a
day to the cooperative milking
parlour. In the south, a sunburned
tractor driver sweats across the 1 .-

000 arid hectares of a collective
farm.
These are the two faces of Por-

tugal five years after the April 26
revolution which brought a frail
democracy, four years since failure
of the Communists to create a Cuba
on the Atlantic. But the Communist
spectre remains, largely because of
their control of the trade unions and,
particularly, of the collective farms.

Statistics in Latin countries are
notoriously unreliable but there is

virtual agreement that about a third
of the active population works on the
land. This is more than in any other
country of the EEC, which Portugal
has applied to join, and even more
than the other two applicants coun-
tries, Greece and Spain. Nearly half
the small farmers and collective
workers are illiterate. Many are
refugees from the former African
colonies of Angola and Mozambique.
The country is divided into two dis-

tinct farm economies by the river
Tagus, which flows from the sierras
of Spain into the Atlantic. North of
that boundary is the minyfundia, the
land of the tiny farms averaging
around two hectares and two or
three cows, gradually dimfniehiwg
under the inheritance laws. In Por-
tugal, unlike other Mediterranean
countries, girls Inherit equally with
boys but often sell their share to
their brothers.

WOMEN do most of the work on
these smallholdings. The husband
works in local industry, if he Is lucky
enough to have a job in a country
where unemployment is endemic.
The overwhelming majority of

school-leavers cannot find jobs and,
cannot be registered as unemployed'
or receive any dole until they have

figures, especially Rabbi Stephen S.

Wise, the president of the World
Jewish Congress, who was a friend
of Roosevelt.
Early in 1940. Mitsuzo Tamura, a

Japanese steel container manufac-
turer and a strong advocate of the
plan, visited Rabbi Wise in New
York at the request of Lew ZUunan,
a Jewish industrialist in Manchuria.
But Rabbi Wise reportedly offered
him no encouragement, citing
Japan's militarism and mistreat-
ment of conquered people.
Later, in June 1940, Rabbi Wise in-

dicated to Jewish leaders in Tokyo
that he might consider the plan If the
U.S. State Department approved.
But war in Europe — and growing
tensions between Japan and the U.S.
— ruled out such a possibility.

Double
image

By J.W. MURRAY/Lisbon

been employed.
One nine-year-old boy on a three

hectare, five-cow farm told me that
he hoped to study at Lisbon Universi-
ty. His mother, who runs a tiny
cooperative milking parlour, said
immediately: "That is impossible.
He has to prepare to inherit the
farm.”

Agriculture Minister Vaz Portugal
says the only answer to the problem
of the fragmented farm structure of
the north is cooperation. The popula-
tion here 1b conservative, both
politically and agriculturally, but
the cooperatives are beginning to
win them over by results, however
poor by European standards.
South of the Tagus the problem la

very different. This is the aientejo,
the land of enormous estates of
thousands of hectares, mainly wheat
and cereals but-with some cattle and
pig herds, and the profitable cork-
oaks. It is a sun-drenched arid area
where the former estate owners,
often companies or absentee
proprietors, spent little on irrigation
or other investment.
In the first 18 months of the revolu-

tion, the land workers, led by the
Communist-controlled trade nninnw

,

transformed 480 estates, 1 million
hectares, one fifth of the land of
Portugal. Into collectives. In typical
Portuguese style, there was little

violence; the estate owners were
either not there to resistjjr, where
there was resistance, the “oc-
cupying foreeg)JJust wept away and

Stephen Wise

tried the next farm.
Many owners had taken action in

anticipation of collectivization by
selling off farm machinery and
slaughtering livestock, leaving the
incoming occupiers with bankrupt
and neglected holdings.
The trade unions controlling the

collectivization compounded the
problems by Insisting that each es-
tate take on some of the local un-
employed or workers who had
previously been displaced by new
machinery.

THE RESULT is that the collectives

are hopelessly overmanned, as well
as lacking management and
technical experience. The workers
have benefited because their wages
have doubled, but they are literally

eating the seed corn and in some'
cases stripping the cork-bark years
in advance of ripening.
The agrarian reform, which has

been a touchstone of Portuguese
politics since Salazar, has notably
failed. The present government's
attempt to return some proportion of

the collectivized land to former
owners is meeting with political and
physical resistance and little

agricultural success. Agriculture
Ministry officials and advisory of-

ficers are not admitted to the collec-

tives, who refuse to pay rent, taxes
or Interest on loans and credit
provided by the government.
The World Bank has made $70m.

available for improvement of
agriculture in the aientejo, but the
funds remain untouched because the
government wants real agrarian
reform first and does not want to
prop up Inefficiency and overman-
ning.

All political parties, apart from
the Communists, support Portugal’s
application to join the EEC, which la

often seen asApanaqea for the coun-

try's ills.

. (Observer Foreign News Service)
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Grinfeld upsets Liberzon in

Switzerland chess tourney

LUCERNE, Switzerland (AP). —
Vladimir Liberzon of Israel — one of
the two clear favourites — was sen-

sationally beaten by countryman
Yehuda Grinfeld in the first round of

the International Chess Federation’s

12th and last zonal tourney in

Lucerne yesterday morning.
Liberzon, playing black, was un-

able to improve his position on the

board when the players resumed
yesterday after adjourning their

match after 41 moves Saturday
night.

The tourney's other favourite.
West Germany's Robert Huebner,
also bad to wait until yesterday
before disposing of countryman Bela
Sooa. Twenty-two players from nine

countries are competing in the
tourney here, split into two groups of

ll. The four best from each group
qualify for the final round of the

month-long tourney when three will

go forward to this summer's inter-

zonal tourney and compete for a
crack at the title of world champion

Anatoly Karpov in 1981.

First round results (first named
players using white pieces):
Group one:
Harri Hurme (Finland) — Shimon

Kagan (Israel) Tom Wedberg
(Sweden) — Ragnar Hoen (Norway)
M-tt; Bela Soos (West Germany) —
Robert Huebner (West Germany) 0-

1; Peter Hammer (Switzerland) —
Helni Wlrthensohn (Switzerland) 1-

04 Guomundur Sigrujonsson
(Iceland) — Malgelrv Petursson
(Iceland)- %-%; Svend Hamann
(Denmark) — free day.
Group two:
Helgi Ofafsson (Iceland)* —

Werner Hug (Switzerland) %-V4i
Carsten Hoi (Denmark) — Andreas
Dueckstein (Austria) Lars
Karlason, (Sweden) — Knut Joran
Helmera (Norway) 1-0; Eric Lobron
(West Germany) — Ludek
Pachmann (West Germany)
Yehuda Grinfeld (Israel) —
Vladimir liberzon (Israel) 1-0; Trio
Rantanen (Finland) — free day.

‘Coach Lebo’ dies on team bus, 58
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The manager of the
Tel Aviv Maccabl soccer team;
Haim Leibovitz, died suddenly of a
heart attack on Saturday night on
the bus taking his players back to Tel
Aviv after their 0-0 draw against
Netanya Maccabl.

Leibovitz, 58, known to his players
as “Coach Lebo,” had been Tel Aviv
Maccabl’s only manager, heading
the squad since 1961. On Saturday,
he saw the game lifNetanya, and at

half-time complained to Coach
Nissim Bechar that he was not feel-

ing well.

On the Journey back to Tel Aviv, he
collapsed in the bus and the team
medic's attempts to revive him by
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation were
unsuccessful. He was rushed to
hospital in Netanya where efforts to
revive him also failed.

The funeral took place in Holon
yesterday, where Maccabl leaders
paid tribute to their long-time
manager.

England's Phil Thompson
(white shirt) and Northern
Ireland's Billy Caskey tussle tor

the ball during their soccer
championship match at Windsor
Park in Belfast on Saturday.

(AP radlopboto)

England and Wales ^in
BELFAST (UPI). — England
defeated Northern Ireland 2-0
Rahway in their opening match in

the British soccer championship to

maintain their 02-year unbeaten
record against the Ulstermen.
Fullback Dave Watson headed

home a Steve Coppell freeklck in the
9th minute and'Coppel scored
himself In the 15th minute when he
slotted home a cross from Ray
Wilkins.
In Cardiff, veteran centre-forward

John Toshack scored a hat-trick to

lead Wales to a 3-0 win against
Scotland in the other match.

SPORTSBRIEFS
STANLEY COP. — Serge Savard's
20-foot backhander beat New York
goalie John Davidson at 7:25 of over-
time in New York Saturday night,

giving the Montreal Canadians a 4-3

triumph over the Rangers and a
commanding S-l lead In their
National Hockey League's final

playoff series. A Montreal victory in

game 5 tonight would give the
Canadlens their 22nd title since 1916.

TENNIS WORLDWIDE. — Chris

Evert Lloyd yesterday trounced
tellow-Aznexiean Caroline Stoll 6-1, ff-

1 in Vienna during the final of the

women's $75,000 international tennis
tournament for the “Bancroft-
Kapsch" trophy.

Exiled Czechoslovak tennis star

Martina Navratilova warmed up for

the defence of her women's singles

title at Wimbledon next month by
crushing American teenager Tracy
Austin in the final of a world invita-

tion tournament yesterday in Kobe.
Japan. Navratilova took just 58
minutes to win 6-1, 6-1.

BASKETBALL. — Bobby Dan*
drldge's 12-foot jumper with eight
seconds left capped a furious
Washington comeback that carried
the bullets to a 107-1 Ofi National
Basketball Association victory over
the San Antonio Spurs in the seventh
game of the Eastern Conference
finals. The Bullets were to open the
best-of-seven NBA championship
series yesterday against the Seattle
Supersonics, whom they beat In
seven games In last year's final.

WALKING. — Daniel Bautista of
Mexico set a world record for the 20-

kllometre walk in 1:22.15 in Valen-
cia, Spain. The previous record of
1:22.18 was set by Soviet walker
Vadim Tsvetkov only six days ago.

Japan won’t invite Israel

to athletic competition
Jerusalem Post Staff

. and Agencies .

The Japan weightlifting associa-
tion said yesterday In Tokyo that it

will not invite Israel to Itsupcoming
championships because of "security
reasons." Japan will hold the com-
petition for the 24-nation Aslan
Weightlifting Federation, of which
Israel is amember, from August 15-

17. ;

‘

Yitzhak Ofek, president of the
Israel Olympic Committee, told The
Jerusalem Post last night that Israel

sports bodies took a very serious

view of the Japanese- exclusion of

Israel from the Aslan weightlifting
championships.
"We reject the pretence of securi-

ty considerations as far as Israel

athletes are concerned and we will

appeal to the world weightlifting

bodies to withdraw recognition of the

championships in Tokyo just as the

International Athletic Association

withdrew recognition from atweuc

events held to Bangkok.”.

Ofek said that Israel welghtUfters

would almost certainly have won

medals in the Asian games and

Israel would have sent a strong con-

tingent to the games If it had been In-

vited.

Japan's earlier decision not to in-

vite Israel to another competition,

the Asian athletics championships in

Tokyo, which will be held from May
81 to June S, means that the events

have lost their championship status.
'

But the Japan Track and Field

Association (JTFA) has announced
that nearly 300 competitors from 19

nations are expected to take part in

the event, now billed as “the Asian

track and field meeting of Tokyo,"

UK submarine hockey team to play here
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

'

TEL AVIV. — Israel will next month
have its first competition against an
overseas field hockey team in 29
yean, when the national men's team
meets the HMS Courageous squad
during the British submarine's com-
ing visit to Haifa. Men's field hockey
teams from abroad last played here
at the Third Maccabiah to I960.

The game, taking place at Tel Aviv
University on June B, is being
arranged by the year-old Israel
Hockey Association (IHA), together
with CoL Andrew Duncan, military
attache atthe BritishEmbassyhere.

A 15-man squad is this week going

Into training for the game against

the Courageous team, which
currently holds the title of

"Mediterranean Small Ships'

Hockey Champions," IHA chairman

Saudi Shall told The Jerusalem Post

yesterday. In charge of coaching is

Adrian Cowell, of the association's

Ra'anana club.

The national squad comprises
members of the Hebrew University,

Tei Aviv Maccabl, Sharon and Haifa

clubs. Most of them are Immigrants

from Britain, India and South

Africa. One or two sabras are also

members of the squad. Shall
' reported.

Glickstein, Sherr reach

UK tennis semifinals

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — Israel's No. l tend*
player. Shlomo Glickstein, did ex-

tremely well last week in Britain,

reaching the semifinals of the
singles event in the Pernod tourna-

ment in West Worthing, but narrow,

ly mlazing the final, when he went
down 7-5i 4-6 7-5 to J. Feavtr to an ex-

citing match.
In the first round. Glickstein -

drawn against countryman I. Sherr,

whom he beat 6-2 6-3. He won his hoct
match against W. Hampsoh of
Australia, 6-3 6-2, but his best win-

was in the following round, when he
knocked out the favourite. England
international Richard Lewis, B-i 7-fi,

Glickstein. partnered by Sherr,

also reached the doubles semifinals,

in which they lost in three sets to
Clementa (Australia) and Smith
(New Zealand).

Israel beats Italy in
Flume d’Or badminton
FAIO FIRES, Portugal (Reuter). - -3

Switzerland and Belgium qualified

for the final, of the Plume d*Or bad- *

minton tournament here yesterday. -

Other results: Israel 7, Italy o*
l!

Spain 6, Italy l. The final was to be
played last night. • •

S. African newcomer
wins pistol shoot

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The South African Mac-
cabiah -pistol champion, Laurence
Benter, has come to Israel on aliya

and participated to his first competi-
tion here Saturday. Benter won the

pistol shooting event with a total of

531 of a possible 600 points.
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TELEVISION
EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English S. 8.8S
Language and Communications 3-0.

8.00 Math 7. 8.20 English 0. 9.40
Everyman’s University. .10.10
Science 8. lfl.SO programme "for"
kindergarteners. 11.10 English 8.

UJ0 Mathematic*.-12.00 Biology 9-10,

"12.20 Citizenship 7. 12.40 Language 7.

13.00 literature Sfe-12. 13.40 Nature.
15.30 Geometry 5-8. 15.45 English 0.

10.00 Programme lor
kindergarteners. 13.23 Science Fic-
tion series.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Double Deckers: The Case

of the Missing Doughnut
18.00 Musical Chairs
ABABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18JO News roundup
18.82 Sports
18.27 Programme announcements
10.80 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES

'

resume at 20.00 with the Morsaha:
Short" IfitenriewB with Pttrf. 'Ellexer

Shweid, Rtvka Schwarts; and Rabbi-
EUahu Avihail
20.80 Big Screen. Little Screen — bi-

weekly magazine on the cinema
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21JO Acting Devils, Acting Angels.

Documentary film about the work of

Nola Ghelton and a group of actor

volunteers in Klryat Shmona.
22AS Van Der Volk. Thriller series
starring Barry Foster: Everybody
Does It

23.45 Almost Midnight — news

JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40* Luff a Bit. 18.00 Thunder. 18JO
French Hour.. 18.45 (JTV 8) Grimly
-Adame. -18.00 News in French. 18.80

News in Hebrew. 19.45 Music Box.
20.00* News In Arabic. 20.30Mork and
Mindy. 21.05 Against the Wind. 22.00

News In English. 22.18 Botanic Man.
22jo* Hawaii fl-o.

(Shows with asterisks arealso broad-
caston JTV 3)

ON THE AIR 2nd Programme

First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
W.P.E. Bach: Trio for 2 Flutes A
Viola; Mozart: Plano Concerto No.24,

in C Minor, K.491 (Robert Casaadu)

;

Lovet: 2 Ballades: Dvorak: Plano
Piece, Op. 02; Reger: Clarinet
Quintet, Op.146
10.05 Radio story

10.15 Elementary-School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge ter All

11.35 South American Cantata
12.05 (Stereo): David Chen, violin;

Hanoch Greehfeld, piano — Handel:
Sonata In E Major; Beethoven:
Sonata. Op.24 (Spring) Debussy:
Sonata in G Minor
13.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Suppe: Poet and Peasant Overture;
Villa-Lobos: Bacblanas Braallelrai
No. 5: Respighi: Adagio and
Variations, for Cello A Orchestra;
Wolff-Ferrarl: Intermezzo and
Napolitan Dance; Tchaikovsky:
Capricdo Italian

14.10 Children's Programmes
15.30 World of Science (repeat)

15.55 Notes on a new book
15.05 (Stereo): The Israel Chamber
Orchestra. Uri Segal conducting
(repeat of last night'* broadcast) —
works by GInastera. Schumann. Par-
toa: Music for Strings
17JO Music Quiz (repeat)
21.00 Everyman's University
22.05 (Stereo): Raanan Ellon. Rime
K&xnlnkovaka. Yuval Kamlnkoveky,
Shmuel Magen, Paul Scblonberg,
Timothy Ward. Karen Spiegel —
Music by Mozart. Bolsmortler,
Dutoit. Poulenc and Noa Guy
23J3 (Stereo): "33:23" — Contem-
porary Music — From Radio Sweden
works by Telnau, Maseon and
Rautabada
00.10 (Stereo) : Choral Music

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8JO Good Morning— songs, chatwith
Rlvka MIchaeW
18.05 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Musical Adventures
15.05 Sabbath songs
18.10 Magazine on health and
medicine
17jo Menl Peer's talk and entertain-

ment show
15.05 Of Man and Figures — weekly
economics magazine
18.00 Today — people and events In

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Psalms: 13. 14

20.05 Gideon Lev-Ary 'a weekly
column (repeat)
21.00 Jasz Corner
22.05 Problem — Liberation. Discus-
sion about modern women (repeat)
23.05 Radio information— everything
you always wanted to know and didn't

know whom to ask.

MIL LOCATIONS
AM In HloHcrfe
FM In MpgaBefU

Wl Pro- tnd Pro-
gramme gramma

Army
6J0 University on the Air — Prof.

Yeboshua Ben Arleb lectures on 19th

century Jerusalem
7.07 "7OT' — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — 3 hours of

music, skits, jokes and news flashes

12.45 15 minutes — Political commen-
tary
13.05 Today's favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.00 Two Hours — music, art,

cinema and theatre reviews, inter-

views and anecdotes
15.00 Songs cf IDF troupes
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
27.43 Sports 'newsreel
18.05 What are you thinking about?
19.05 Needle In a Record Stack— new
records and recordings
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21J5 University on the Air (repeat)

22.09 Jazz Stour

23.05 Let's Listen — new records and
recordings with Nathan Dunevltch
28.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Yonl Hechter

Guta!
faraal AM STB •M

FM; 81.3 RJ
J>
ana AM: 57* SM

un no
FM: *].J HJ

Haifa
STM AM: 875 2209'

FM: Sfl.4 1U.1
B'atwb* -

tm AM: B7B 09*
FM: Ml 103.*

1*1*4VM AM: STS M3
FM: 90.1 101J

WI.I AM: 1497 no
FM: IOLI N.3M PNcraauM — abort wave *ad FM

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1239 Mlo Hertz:
3-6 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast
show with news, popular music and
Interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical report*.
5-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 klloHertz:
9-10 pjn. — VQA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
.news, roundup of news.

M.3 MHz
4U hapaam — 737 kHz: Jeruaalea
area B74; central larael 1025
«|1 PraglMMM - BX9 kHz

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) •

22.00 (Fifth) *

00.30 (Fifth) *

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 874; central Israel
1023
• Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

Army Ma4l* - 1Juft Ufa

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the'

news at 7 a.m. l p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following Use 8 a.m.
and 0 p.m. new* and at 11.40 p.m.

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every hour on the hour.
First Programme: Every two hours,

from 7 a.m. to midnight. T p.m.
' broadcast is In easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 5.05 a.m.. then every
hour on the hour until 1 a_m. Third

Programme: Hourly, from 5 a.m. to

midnight.

BBC
1322 KUoHertx; .

•*

Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

17.00 and 20.10

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM 4, 7, S

Amon: Comes a Horseman; Eden:
High Velocity: Edison: Rock ‘n Roll

79: JJablntb: Love and Bullets; Kflr?

Fedora 4. 7. 8.15; Mitchell; Heaven
Can Walt. 8.43. 9; Orgll: French
Love; Orion: Midnight Express, i'

8.30. 9: Orna: California Suite; Bon:
Bwcct and Sour; Semadar: 7, 9.15;

Small Audltorinm Bfsycsel
Ha'ooma: Coming Home 7, 0.15. Walt

Disney film. 4. Querns One: La
Granite Bouffc 7, 9.15

Story; Gat; Nest of Vipers; Gordon:
La Cle sur la Porte; Hod: High-
Bailin’: Ufflor: International Velvet.

4.30, 7, 9.30; Maxim : Sweet and Sour;
BfograM: Odd* and Evens, 4JO, 7.30,

9JO; Opblr: Cactus Flower; Oriy:

Little Mo, 4,30, 7,- 9JO; Paris: Black
and White lntpotour, 10, 12, 2, 4. 7.15.

9JO; Peer; Fedora; Ramai Aviv:
Don't Ask me If I Love, 7.30, 9JO.
Tues- also at 4.30; Shnhaff : The Boys
from Brazil, 4.30, 7, 9.30; Studio:

California Suite; Tchelet: The Adven-
tures of Picasso; Tel Aviv: Rock 'u

Roll 79; Tel Aviv Museum: The
Lacemaker; Zafon: Heaven Can
Walt.

Flossie, 6 non-slop peris.; Orly:
Coma, 6.45, 9; Peer: Heaven Can
Walt; Ron: Sweet and Sour: Shavlt:
Interiors.

RAMAT GAN: 4, 1.15, 9JO
Armen: Foul Play; Hadar: The
Thirty-nine Step*; Lily: Interiors,
7-15. 9.30; Oasis: Superman — The
Movie, 4. 7. 9.30; Ordea: The Revenge
of the Pink Panther; Rama: Game of
Death, 7.14, 9.30. Mon., Wed. also
4.30; Ramai Gan: Odds and Ends.

HEKZUYA
David: Death on the Nile. 8.45, 9.30;
TJfwwt: Mean Dog Blues, 7.1B, B.X5,

TEL AVIV. 4.30. 7.15. 9JO
Alirnby: Heroes; Ben-Yehuda:
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf 4.30,7,

9.30: Chrn: Battle Star GaloellCa
4.30. 7. 9.30: Cinema One: Game of

Death; Cinema Two: Coming Home;
Drhrl; Midnight Express, 7,15, 9,30;

Drive-In Cinema: Superman.— The
Movie, 7.15. 9-30: Esther: A*Dlfferent

HAIFA; 4, 6.45, 9.

Amphitheatre; Love and Bullets; Ar-
mon: Rock 'n Roll 79; Aizraon: Mid-
night Express; Chen: Dersu Urate:
Galor: The Deep. 10. 2. 7; The
Bootleggers. 12. 4. 9; Miron:
Confessions of a Hcipmald, 5 non-stop
perfs. Moriah: Purple Taxi, 5.45, 8.

-Orah: Thn Thirty-nine Stops; Ordan:
Coming Homo. 6.45. 9: Orion:

HOLON
Migdal: Superman the Movie, 4.30,
7.15. 9.30.

PETAH TIKVA
Shalom; Interior*, 7.18, 9JS; W#ds.
9.15 only.

NETANYA -

Esther: Mean Dog Bl ocs. 4.30. 7. a.x&.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a,m. of day prior to publication. For Friday a

paper: a p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper; 3 pjn. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday a

paper: 12 noon Thursday

Ada are accepted at all offices atThe JerusalemPost (for addresses see masthead an

heck page) and at all recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rates; Minimum charge of IL135.60 ter eight' words: IL15.70 for each ad-,

idltlonal word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of ZU70.40 for eight

words: IL21JO for each additional-word.-All rates include-VAT, — -I

WHERE TO STAY INSURANCE

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short BEFORE RENEWING HOUSEHOLD
term from 321 per day. Special automobile Insurance, phone Gosbam.TeL03-|
arrangements for long term. Hersllya 717511. Jerusalem 02-719175.

Height*. Tel. 03-980251. 4 Rahov El Al,

Hersllya.

DWELLINGS PURCHASE/SALE

JERUSALEM IMPRESSIONIST OIL PAINTING for sals.

By appointment. TeL 03-232180.

RENTAL: 5-room beautiful, furnished flat. SEGAL BUTS- everything: televisions.

Belt Hakerem. Tel. 02-523520. stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

338790, 03-353748.
.ARMON HANATZTV. rental 2-room flat,

spacious, cupboards, view. Tel. 02-715837,

evenings.

NETANYA SERVICES
DAV2D GAFFAN SALES, rentals, holiday inifllJ/IIIIIIIJIIIII/lllll/JJJIIIIIUJIJJIJIlJIJIIJIJII

apartments. Tel. 058-39372, 7 Hezxl, Netanya. PEST EXTERMINATION SERVICE,
reasonable prices. Licence No.185. Tel. OS-

FtJRNITURE
814572. 03-271625.

BIG SALES CAMPAIGN- at Dolphin Fur-
niture Stores. Big reductions!- Industrial
Zone Rosnano, Rehav Amal (near the
Volkswagen garage). TeL 03-981568. We pay
your taxi fare from centre of Raanana.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PLUMBING/HEATTNG

PLUMBING, HEATING SYSTEMS

INTERESTING POSITION open In publlc|

relations office for bright, capable secretary
Mother tongue English, spoken Hebrew, faat|

accurate typing a must. -Shorthand desirable.

If you can work under pressure and enjoy]

meeting people, apply. TeL 02-882822. -

MAID WANTED,
.
accommodationmaintenance, repairs, stove and chimney

>yel. 03-843370. 7-8 p.m.
cleaning, T.D.L. Tel. 02-221395; 02-228850.

p
•

EVERY THING IN TIS
PLACE.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

TRAVELmrOBlUTION
FLIGHTS

2U0 EL AL 378 Copenhagen
2316 Air France 132 Paris, Lyon
2835 Olympic 90S Rhode*

This schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. ’Readers are advised to call

Ben-Gurion Airport Ftight Information,
(031 97U61-HS (or 03-299444 Jbr Bl Al
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrival and Departures,

MONDAY
ARRIVALS :

0300 EL A) 872 Bucharest -

0120 Alitalia 702'Rome
0955 El Al 022 New York
3015 Quebecalr Taranto

1225 El Al 004 New York

.

1813 Aerolour 8500 Orly, Nice •

1410 SAA 258 Johannesburg. Lisbon
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt

1520 El A1M8 Rhodes
2623.TWA' 895 Ldn Angelea^Washington,
Pari*. Rome : .

2600 TWA 80S San Francisco; New'York,
Parle
1700 TWA 845 Washington, Boston, Rome,
Athene
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1805 Swissair 382 Zurich
1815 Alitalia 746 Rome
1850 British Air 675 London
1900 El Al 34B’Gon«va. Zurich

.

1910 Olympic 801 Athene , . . v .

1885 El AL 368 Frankfurt • - '

; V
2010 Lufthansa 508 Munich
9016 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2100 £1 Al 324 Pari*

2110 El Al 334 Brueeole, Vienna

' DEPARTURES
0300 E) Al 005 New York. Chicago .

0256 Alitalia 762 Bombay, Singapore,
Sydney, Melbourne
0600 El Al 8S8 Rome
0805 TWA 847 Athene, Rome, Boston,
Washington .

0630 El Al 089 Amsterdam, New York
0630 El Al oob Montreal, Row York
0550 El Al.12VPartedMontreal
OMO 8wfeuoir.-333 Zurich L; vi*

0730 TWA . 82-1- Rome,- Parish Boston,
Chicago. KanaakCtty. Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0740 Olympic 302 Athene
0800 El Al 331 Vienna, Brussel*
'0820 Bl Al 349 Geneva, Zurich
0850 British Air 577, London
0900 El Al M5 London, New York
09Kf.TWA 8M. Paii*,New York .

09)ttAfr France; 337 Paris.,' 5

0940 RJ Al 337 Amsterdam -

- 1000 El -Al 857 Frankfurt
:

1020 El Al 377 Copenhagen
1040 El Al 823 Paris
1100 El Al 547 Rhode*
.1255 Quebocalr Toronto .. .

1800 El Al 816 London
1416 Acrotour 8001 Nico. Oriy
1560 Lufthansa 500 Frankfurt
1540 8AA-207 Ltoboro-Johannesburg
2f3oAUthlla 747 Rome
HtoJ-Ofrmjde** Rhode# '

TMsJUgkt information is supplied by the
Bvn-auritm Jnlrmotional Airport Coor-
tUnntltw Crntm.

mars os
Notices in this feature are charged at XL44.S0 per line including VAT; Insertion every

day costa IL7S9J0 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The

Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Emunah — National Religious Women'sJerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Opening Ex-
hibition. Words in Freedom. Contem-
porary prints from the museum's collec-

tion wee made possible through a grant

motif. Prints Include various aspect* of

writing and sources which Interested 20th

century artists *a means of visual expres-

sion. Peace Pictures Drawn by Egyptian
Children. Art* In Palestine in the 19th

Century. Exhibition In honour of the 30th
anniversary of the State of Israel, reveal-

ing the various fields of artistic activity In
the 19th century In Palestine. This exhibi-

tion was made possibile through a grant
from the Dan Hotels Corporation.

The MmMmhtwsn Connection — works by
more than 100 artists an proofs of a
Kadlahman print; with the generous
Assistance of Golden Pagee. the Israel

Classified Directory. Neolithic figurine*

from Sha'ar Hagolan. Childhood
Drawing* and Paintings by Israeli Artists

(side -by side with their mature works).
Street Art. Jerry Kidman's slides and
colour blowups. of paintings createpl by
known and anonymour artists b& waJDa.

fence* and roods of_Ne\y York. Slide* by ., ..MUSEUMS

Organization, Tourist Centre, 25 Rebov
Ben Maim on. Tel. 02-552458. 630820,
811588.

American Mizrachi Women, Free Mor-
ning Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem. Tel. 232768.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romenia. Tel. 514822, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

SHOWS
A Stone In Davfd'a Tower. Sound and
Light show In English, every evening (ex-

cept Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m.
at the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also

at 10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday sad
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. in French. Ticket*
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.

EXHIBITIONS
JerusalemArts Lane— Khatsot Hayotaer
(opp. Jaffa Gate).Quality arisaad crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Opsn dai-

ly.

. Tel Aviv

BUI Aron, showing parallel work* in Los
Angeles.

**

Design Department Collection. New
donations and acquisitions. Dennis
Oppenbedm. Project to be executed in

Jerusalem by Dennis Oppenhelm, one of
the most important contemporary
American artist*.

Odamonn: The Beginning of Colsor
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcut* of the 16th-18th centuries. First
Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative
work with a pencil. From the Sassoon
collection. New pavilion* open to the
public: Maremant Pavilion ofEthnic Art;

Joseph and Rebecca Meyerhof! building
housing the EUyahu Dobkin Pavilion tor
Ancient Glass; Walter and Charlotte
Floershelmer Pavilion tor Impressionist
ami Post-Impressionist Art; Norman P.
Schenker Archaeological Garden.
Rockefeller Museum. Exhibit of the
Month: 'War and Peace,” bead of Janus
on a bronie lamp, 3rd cent. B.C.E. Rare
bronze vessels from a Persian period
tomb,. Shechem, beginning 5th cent.

B.CJfi. Special exhibition: Islamic Arts.

Visiting Hoars — Israel Museum: Sun,,

Mon., Wed.. Thura. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tue: 4-

10 p.m.; FrL 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. Sat 30 a.m.-2
pjo. Shrine of the Book, BUly Rose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m 1

,-10 p.m.; Fzi. and Sat.

10 &.m.-2 pan. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.
— Thur. 10 a_m.-5 p.m.; Fri., Bat. 10 o.m.-

2 p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holiday* must
be purchased in advance at the Museum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tei
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and Kastel. Free
guided toon hi English, Sun., Wed., U.OO
a.m„ Tues. 4.30 p.m. tram upper entrance -

bail.-- - .

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hada*auh Tours
1.. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadassah.
Tours in EngHsb at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 5a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 415333.
The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dow* — open to the public from 1.30-4.00
p.m., Sunday-Thuraday. Buses 19 and 27.
2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80
a.m. to 12JO p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. ToL 825111.
9. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only; TeL 418333.
Hebrew University, tours in English 'at 9
and 11 a.m. from Administration
Building, Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9
and 28.

Mount.Scopus tours 11.80 rum. from the
Reception Centre -Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further detail*:
Tel. 882819.

C'

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Bhaul
Hameiedt, <Exhlbition»tolMpdWhop ex-

hibition of Hwew and Buildings in Tel

Aviv: Art of the Sixties: Europe and
America; New Acquisitions — selection

of 20th century paintings, sculptures,

drawings; Israel Photography — Ac-

quisitions 1978/79; Israeli Art Collectimi

— New selection; Erich Mendelsohn,
Drawings at an Architect.

Visiting Hoars: Sun., Mon., Tiie., Thur..

10 a-m.-io pjn. Fri. 10 a.ra.-2 p.px.. Sat. 7-

11 p.m. New Museum Building open Sat.,

10 a.m.-l p.m., entrance free.

Beth Hatefutaoth. The Jewish diaspora,

past and present, presented by the most
modern technology and graphic techni-

que*. films, slide shows, audio-visual

presentations, displays, computer ter-

minals, etc. In the exhibition gallery:

"Image Before My Eyes" — *

photographic history of Jewish life In

Poland (1804-1939). Visiting hours: Son.,

Mon., Thur. ID a.m.-9 p.m. Tues.. Wed. 8-

10 p.m. FrL, SaL closed, ut Beth Hatef-

soth la located at Rehov Klausner, Ramti
Aviv (entrance through gate 2 of Tei Aviv.

University campus).
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religions Wanes.
368 Ibn Gabirol. Tel. 440316, 788949.

708440.
Canadian Hadassah-WI*c Office. Ill

,^
Rehov Hayorkon. Tel. 227060, 8 a.xn.-2

p.m.
OBT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231. 762291-3; ORT ^
Jerusalem, Tel. 533141; ORT Netanya, rv
Tel. 33744. -jV
American Mizrachl Women. Guest Tours ’

__— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 243106.

1

>- .

j i:« •

,4 .

>1 S; »

f

’

’
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Haifa.
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient sad

Modern Art, 26 Rehov Shabtal Levi,- Tei.

523255-8. National Maritime* .Tel.. 53868.
Dlegal Immigration, Tel. 535249. Mask.
Tel. 644486. Japanese Art, Tel. 83554-

Mane Katz; Tel: 83482. Dagon Grate-

^

Collection. Tel. 664221. Artists
1 Kou*d J

TeL 522359.
What’* On in Haifa, dial 640840.

Rehovot
The Wthmum Institute open" to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited

to acc film on Institute's research sc~_ Jiff
tivltlcs, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. ft«*

3.00 p.m., Friday 11.00 a.m. only. _ *•:,

Tours of the Wetemaan House every
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.3Q p.m, and until

noon un Friday. Nominal fee for admle*

slon to Wclzmann House. - -
?
4 qi »:

For Tours of (he House please book: Tel.

054-83230. 654-53328. • f
,

- tii-.

GENERALASSISTANCE V I'

*

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID htN

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234Yafo,
&9-190: The New Popular, Inside
Damascus Gate, 282084.

Tef Aviv: Trufa, 217 Dizengoff, 223488;
Briut. 28 mug George, 223721. Holon:
Anuta, 4 Truropeidejf, 858197. Bat Yam:

Bsvtyg Rsteb, 883350. Bamat'
CUnri

.

: Talpitii* : ;30 . Abba Hfflel, 723654,
HbrzUyah: Briut; 69 Sokolov. 987358.
Netanya: Hamagen, 13 Welxmann, 22955,
Rtehan: Ammsmi. 89 Rothschild. M2220.
Hndnra: Hnnassi, 43 Welxmann, 22747.
Haifa: ttanlta, 22 Hanlta, 231906.
Beeraheba: Briut. 72 Herd. 78859

Magen David Adorn first aid centre* W* % »

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. .^cr*v5L v--
home calls by doctors at fixed rate*- l.

Fund members should enquire xp0" »-

rebate. - - - — '

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel y
Haifa - 10 L. Dan Rcglou iftamal osn* ^
Hnei nrnk. aivainylm. Klryat &W*

THltJJ.
.v.

duty hospitals
£"*"*«**’ Blfcur Rollm (pediatrics!

orthopedic*:

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatric*), lohilov

Ashdud 22222

Aahkehm 23333

Hat YHm ;«335Q5

Deerwhrbii 7X333

Kilnl2m .

ltadera 22333 .

Hukm 803133
Nnhnrlyu 923333

Nnznrrth 54333 .

Netanya 25533

Peliih'Tikva BlSj3

HHiuvfrt .

Rlshuo UK*"' -

Sufed 35333 : » *

-Ttbrtifte 2011 1
.

- ri;

(internal, surgery 1

.

EiSTctaSj"
1”

~
.
Wc^t Hcftlth-Firrt Atd. Ter,

{.r. . „
* Open Hae' overy Monday

SUNSET-SUNRfSE •r?i>

.21. Sunset 18,35; Sunrise tomorrow oiJfl

POLICE
arorwer* ‘to
jferiiw ™i nSShhSsSSSEJ-'
.Tel- 0243856

W
Diui i«o in hiwsi i»j*» wf
lUUi ’

I. , ohmdlUi'

. TillerIH# Ot.il 9244«. K,r 3
,nl 8h

.

k
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DRY- hot hamsin days, many
Piwts have a tendency to droop,

.
"tii even though the son is sufficiently

motet. After sunset they mostly
,
recover and took more or less nor*

'
“h;., mal again. But flowers sensitive to

•i heat, tike gladiolus, being, arctotis,
> calendula and others do suffer dur-

‘ »n ing a Aomaift and fade much quicker.
». To reduce drooping and scorching.

'

• v. I use my sprinkling system during
the hottest part of the day, with a

, rosette with a capacity to give the
*!, finest spray. It fits a rubber hose. I

" fixed it on a dibble*like part, which
=v. you can buy at every garden -centre.

:-v
(

With a piece of metal pipe (half an
'v inch in diameter), about one metre

long. X easily constructed a "wander*
’

». .. ing heat and draught reducer.” I in-
serted the pipe into the soft ground,
placed the “dibble' 1

with the rosette
• on top of the pipe, connected It to the
:

i-. hose and opened the water tap.
Immediately a fine, dew*llke spray
dispersed In all directions.
This arrangement reduced heat

*« and draught. My whole garden
lint,* responded favourably to this

15 refreshment, which is not less
'

.:r* refreshing to human visitors in the
«s- garden. This misty spraying-hot only

• r, helped to overcome hamMndamage.
but also created a humid at-

I, mosphere, providing a beneficial,
long-lasting effect.

Lawns re-awakened in April and
are growing faster than ever. This

/''' means that from now on we must
‘iff. mow ' regularly. But don’t cut the

grass down too low during the first
few cuttings. Keep the grass a little

>< r higher at first and with each subse-
,

quent mowing lower the bottom
U blade of your mower until it is ap-

proximately 12mm above the soil.

ZINNIA (zinnia, elegans in L«Hw or
tsinnia adina in Hebrew) belongs to

ISRAELPHIIJBLtBMCnnCOBCaBSTRA,
with Jem Lapes-Oobee oothneUsg. Dd
Planks, viotl*. (Bfnyunl Hi'aoma, May
17. SebsertpUm Concert NoS). Leenarde
Balada; “Homage to Quale, »* "Homage
to SunnH. 1 ’ Bilst SaSno; YtoMnOonoarto
No.3 In B Minor (Op .Cl). SIbe 11no:
Symphony Nal in E Flat (Op4S).

FOR A CHANGE, the Israel Philhar-
monic Orchestra held the premiere
of one of Its

.
concert series In

Jerusalem. Was this a passing wink
or a nod for the future?
Hearing what the young— or fair-

ly young— composers of other coun-
tries have to say is always in-

teresting, and so the two works by
Leonardo Balada from Spain
(himself present) proved welcome'
entertainment. He paid homage 16
two musical “greats” — Casals and
Sarasate, though one wondered how
they would have received the noisy
tributes.

The Casals episode began with a
beautiful cello solo which, sounded
like a Hebrew prayer “nigun.” It

went on to a clatter of Instruments
which kept at least one percussionist

sunning hither and yon to make the
required contributions while his

music pages floated to the ground. It

ISRAEL habtiHiofe to tetdrAmerica -

about community organisation, but
It has much to learn, particularly tav

the development of community cen-
tres, maintains Avraham Goren, a
consultant to the Israel Association
of Community Centres, who has just

returned from a study tour of Jewish
community centres in the U.B. the
mission was sponsored by the Joint
Distribution ' Committee and the
Jewish Communal Yund.^
Probably the mostimportant thing

that Israeli centres can learn from
the American experience, says
Gored, Is the makeup and function of
the local boards of directors -

“In tbs UK,” Goren says, "the
boartkjnembers are usually the in-

itiators of programmes and ser-

vices, providing guidance to the
directors. IMs is extremely impor-
tant, far the board reflects the think-,
ing of the membership- The board
members have no axe to grind, and
do not allow politics to Influence
their decisions,
“Here In Israel," be continued,

“the board often consists tO. the
mayor or his representative, tour
members or the

.

municipality, two
representatives of the Education
Ministry, and taro local residents,
who sometimssare members of the
community centre,

“'When a board is weighted In such
a fashion, it' tends to be conser-
vative," Avraham says. “What we
need la a majority of the grass roots

population *on tbs board, one which
will prod the government and the
municipality to introduce needed
reforms.

% GARDENER'S COBNER/Walter Frankl

the big composite* family ahd?la a
native of South Americajuati Mexico.

It is named. for .Johann. Gptt&led -
‘

an’ isth century professor of

medicine at Goettingen,. Germany.
Sow or plant 'zinnias -just-now.

They are roe of the moBtrapWtgrew-
ing summer even given .the

warmth and sunshine hi which they

revel. Their‘bright colours emtraee
almost every colour Inthe spettrum,
except'blue, When you hayenr^OiUP-
ty flower bed at a sufihy spot, !»aa it

for zinnias. Bather buy plagts from
your nurseryman or. prepsreyour

own ginnia seedlings from'seeds.' .

-

F*lll a nursery frame or a a§ed box
with rich compost soil <l_paxtii&nd,l
part cooyrait, 2 parts red poll, al^

well misted). The greyish-brown,';
papery-looking .xlnnla seeds', are?.-'-

large enough to be handled separate-.,

ly , so they can be uaed -more*,
economically and placed in the«ow^
lag trench one by one. Sow In rows, %£-

cm. deep and IB cm. apart. Wate^'
.

dallywith a watering can. Gennlna-"
tian'should not take more than 8 -KK.

t>
days. Thin the growing seedUnga to fc '

cm. between plant Thinning ia very,. '

Important: because overcrowding -

will produce thin ..weak seedlings^ *

which will not survive transplanting^ *

Zinnias should be ready for planting^

"

by mid-June. Transplant them- in
late afternoon (and not on a hamsxtt
day)- and keep the ground moist to
give them a good start Planting dis-

tance should be 40 cm.' between
plants and 80 cm. between rows. .

. Moss stick

There are now many hybrid zin-
nias on the market varying from
miniature flowered types to giants,
with single or double flowers. The
“llllput" zinnia is suitable for
balcony gardens , where they provide

colour all summer long and In early
autumn. They should be planted with
geraniums or other higher-growing
flowers with dense foliage for wind
protection.

The new varieties are more
-weather resistant and stronger.
They are, therefore, much*better as
cut flowers than the older varieties.
Zinnias are strongly inclined to
mildew if watered too freely. To

. avoid this ugly disease, try to water
zinnias either by hose in trenches
around each plant, or by a drip
system, without wetting foliage. A
prophylactic light dusting with sul-
pha powder may avoid any trouble.
Well-kept zinnias sometimes grow

as high as 75 - 80 cm, but regularly
they .reach a height of 40 -50 cm.'
Always cut all faded flowers to
produce side branches with more
and more colourful blooms. Since
May-sown zinnias sometimes bloom
themselves out by the end of August,
it is a good idea to start a second
crop about mid-June for early
autumn flowers.

Vegetables. May Is the most con-
venient time for growing corn in
Israel. The homeland of sweet corn
is Peru, where the Inca Indians grew
it some 2.000 years ago. It Is still a
main food crop today, grown in the

hilly region of the Andes. (I visited a
prosperous corn field at an altitude
of more than 5,000 metres.) Around
the Inca stronghold at Matchu-
Pitchu terraces growing corn are
filled with fertile soil brought up
from the valleys. They are watered
by occasional rains and by river
water pumped upfrom springs in the
Peruvian jungle. There is a story
how the Indiana taught the early
settlers to plant corn, buryinga dead
fish in each hill. Today we know the
reason tor this strange custom : the
fish carcass contained valuable fer-
tilizing elements.
Corn sowing. Prepare the soil, ad-

ding decomposed stable manure or
compost. Mhke trenches 8-4 qtw.

deep and sow the seeds 10 cm. apart.
Later thin out,' leaving - only the
strongest plants, 40 - 50 cm. between
plants. Seeds soaked 24 hours before
planting germinate more quickly.
For a continuous supply of corn sow
every too weeks from now until Ju-
ly. It takes- about 70 - 90 days from
planting to eating. *

Hybrids. American seedxnen have
succeeded in creating a big variety ,

of sweet corn hybrids. Corn, in fact,
was the first vegetable to be
hybridyzed. Some breeders concen-
trate on sweetness, others on early
yield. At present, the sweetest kinds
are notthe earliest ones, so botanists
still have far to go. Since corn is

wind-pollinated, short rows next to
each other are apt to growmore cobs
than one long row. The side sprouts
(suckers) are necessary for
breathing and should not be remov-
ed. Harvest corn when the fibres on
the cobs turn brown.
Living totem. You can easily

produce a. so-called moss stick and
thus enjoy a perennial indoor
decoration. Many house plants need
some support and training to be seen

Zinnlas...one of the fastest growing summer annuals

didn't matter. He seemed tojjmow
his cues-even without the cosdtrc-'

tor’s signal. '

*

The Sarasate.-cleverly introducing

a quotation or two from that ppm-,
poser's “zapateado,” seemed more
orderly, but no less an attack an the
ears. Here anotherpercussionist had
to contend with the falling music and
hasty changes of instruments- in

'

record time, making this tod a
matter of logistics.

..No doubt Leonardo Balada la a
serious composer but his .works
would have benefited from a'thin-
ning out of texture.

MAESTRO Jesus Lopes-Oobos did
Ms best mid that meant dedicated
energetic direction which the
orchestra seemed to relish.

,

In the SaiutrSaena Violin Ooneerto .

the conductor showed himself
careful and sensitive — a partner
capable of addinghandsomely to the
performance. Yet it was Uri ..

Pianka’s night. -

As soloist, playing on a superb in-

strument, be demonstrated that he
had lost none of his Individual style

in his years as a violin leader. He
gave the strong accents of tiie.ppeh-

(l^

*«« 7i»A

Jerusalem premiere

from
America

Special to

The Jerusalem Post

"In a word," Goren says,
“the

pressure must be exerted from the

bottom to the top. and not vice versa.
The director must be subordinate
nmi accountable tothe community

—

nil segments of it, from the youth,

who should be represented on our

boards, all the way to the elderly in

the community.
“They must be made aware that

the responsibility for the center, in-

cluding its fiscal obligations, must
be shouldered by the community
rather than exclusively, by the

Government, JDC and the
municipality.”

HOW DOES one go about creating a
board representing all segments of

the population? “You have to seek

out potential participants in the com-
munity,” stresses Goren. “This can

be done in a number of ways: getting

them involved in the activities of

their child at the centre; finding out

big phrases the full “appassionato,
’ ’

let the second subject (inB major)
ting “dolce expressive," and con-

tinued in the sweeping theatrical

manner that Saint-Saens demands .

His display was technically
brilliant, emotionally showy, always
elegant, vibrant in the finale.

.JThis is not one of the greatest con-
certos (thoughimmensely pleasing)

,

but it -was played with the panache
and perception we don't often get

even from noted visitors.

TSie Sibelius came aa a let down.
This work shares -the terseness that

made Sibelius’s later symphonies
less attractive to the general public

than the earlier ones but absorbing
to musicians.

It requires from the conductor a
sustained forward drive and subtle

blending of orchestral sections to

keep its structure integrated and its

progress coherent.
. In this performance, the orchestra

joUlitftikiUOJinterestsM Jtl*' mure' ai“ *

ticulate members of the community,
nH getting M»*in to participate in

improving the quality of life of the

community; seeking out local

leaden of various organizations ; fln-

.,dlng people with administrative and
financial ability who are looking for

outlets for their energies. For exam-
ple, a man who owns a printingpress
'can.be Interested In providing
guidance In the preparation and
publishing of the centre bulletin.

From there it's a short step to get-

tingMm to join the centre's hoard of

directors, if be sees that the board
poneases the authority to affect

changes in the function and direction

of the centre."
As Consultant on board manage-

ment to the Israel Association of

Centres^ Goren intends to apply the
experience he- gained In the U.S. to
Israel.

"We've made remarkable strides

in Israel,” he says. "Our centres are.

more tike America's settlement
houses atthe turn ofthe century than
centres In the contemporary
American sense, and we would tike

to keep them that way until we have
overcome the social and cultural

!««*• .
“If Project Renewal la to succeed,

though, the centres will have to play

& pivotal sole in improving the quali-

. ty of life in their communities. It's

not enough to put up new dwellings.

Unless jhe members of the com-
. munity ere actively involved in the

planning and execution of the
programme, the project will not get
off the ground.”

MUSIC REVIEWS

trieate form was obscured. The
reiterated syncopations of horns and
woodwind never seemed related to

the tremolando shimmerings of the

strings. The whole effecthad little of

the necessary excitement, except in

the very last moments.

DORA BOWDEN

ELECTRONIC MUSIC SERIES,
CONCERT No-4 (Tel Aviv Mncam. May
16). Pierre Boeswiwald — <Toptuan;

Josef Dorfman — "Waves of Time";
Michel CMon — “Requiem.”

THIS WAS the last in a series of four
concerts in which composer Yitzhak
Sadat, director of the Electronic
Music Centre at Tel Aviv University,
presented a wide range of electronic
compositions.

and even to some professionals,
there can be no doubtany longer that
electronic music has emerged from
its childhood and has reached the
level of art.

As in all other fields of art, levels
vary from the most trivial, to the
sublime. For giving us a chance to
make a closer acquaintance with
this new world of music, Sadal must
be highly praised. Special mention
also must be made of sound engineer
Don Goodman, the electronic
studio's technical director, for his

labour of love. He contributed im-
mensely to the whole undertaking.
This last evening presented three

works, the first being "Tocatann" by
Pierre. Boeswiwald. By juxtaposing
concrete, naturalistic sounds like the
ringing of the telephone, speech,
whistling, steps, etc. with abstract,

electronic sounds coming from
another time-space continuum.
Boeswiwald creates a surrealistic,

theatrical Impression. While the idea

at their best. Many of these plants
originate in Jungles, where they
grow to an unlimited height, produc-
ing side branches and aerial roots.

When commercial explorers
brought the first rubber trees ( ficus
elastica), philodendrons (monstera)
and devil's ivies ( scindapsus or
pothos ) from American and tropical

jungles to Europe about a hundred
years- ago. professional gardeners
grew them as degenerated dwarfs in
floWer pots. The trees, which grew
70-80 metres tall in their native
haunts, in pots grew not more than 2-
2 H metres high. But if you provide
them with optimal growing con-
ditions, they will repay you with a
multitude of healthy green leaves
and some (in rare cases) will even
produce flowers. One of the “optimal
conditions" Is the "moss sfcick."

How to make It? There are two
ways to do this. First, insert a strong
stick, about one meter long into a
flower pot with the young tree. Cover
the stick with sphagnum moss
(available at garden centres and

seems promising, actual results do
not fulfil one's expectations. The
work repeats itselfand there is no es-
cape from boredom.

JOSEF DORFMAN ’S - 26-minute
"Waves of Time” with subtitles like
Dream, Struggle. Joys, Sacrifice.
Oath, Dancing and Return, is an an-
tithesis to Boeswiwald. The piece
bustles with energy and releases an
uninterrupted stream of informa-
tion.

Besides an Impressive display of
six channels, three taperecorders,
live mixing, etc.. Dorfman applies
various techniques and com-
positional devices taken from con-
ventional music — multilevelness,
counterpoint (polyphony), ostinato.

polyrhyfhxn, motivic distinction, etc.

All this is most interesting and
necessitates a high degree of
alertness. But as time passes the
mere quantity of information to
which we are exposed inevitably
lowers our attentiveness until it

shuts our minds completely. At this
juncture a feeling of greyness seems
to replace the experience of activity.
The inevitable result is boredom. Six
to eight minutes less music would

'.wsan.'Ji mi: *»:• •

s

nurseries) and secure itwith twine
or soft wire. Tie the treeTto the moss
stick. When you water the plant,
don't forget to keep the moss slightly

moist.

The alternative is a "moss
column.” which is a tube of wire net-
ting, rolled into a -'cylinder. A few
pieces of soft wire will secure the
form of the wire setting. Put the
tube (about one metre long) into the
empty flower pot (after first putting
a flat stone on the pot bole for
drainage) , half fill the pot with good
garden soil, insert the young tree
with its rootbati intact and add more
soil, according to the capacity of the
flower pot. Then stuff the tube with
damp moss and tie the plant to the
wire netting. Finally, water the
flower pot.

Both ways the plant will respond
favourably and push its aerial roots
into the ’moist moss. This will
promote foliage growth, more
sprouts, more branches and leaves
and more sucking aerial roots.

have enhanced the piece greatly.
The last work, Michel Chion’s

“Requiem," was undoubtedly the
most impressive. Indeed, It was one
of the greatest pieces of electronic
music I have ever heard.
"Requiem" is an expresslonistic

composition par excellence, coming
to us directly from the composer's
personal psychological workshop. It

depicts an agonizing sequence of
hysteria, absentmlndednesa, dread,
collapse, peace of mind, insanity,

solace, pain and suffering.

Chion’s exposition of modern
man's incompatible states of mind,
Ms complete loss of human scale and
on the other hand his yearning for
peace and harmony (illustrated by
beautiful organ harmonies), make
the piece an agonizing experience
demanding strong nerves:
Those who do withstand the terror

are richly rewarded. The composi-
tion uses various poetically recited

texts, the Latin text ofthe traditional

Requiem, some shattering concrete

sounds (vomiting or a maddening
outburst of insanity), besides great
richness of concrete and electronic

sound combinations. - -

BENJAMIN BARrAM
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SOLtlTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

A MAN claiming jo be head of a
team financed by Samuel Flatto-
Sharon, MK for the express purpose
of capturing former Ugandan Presi-
dent Idi Amin told the Jerusalem
Post this week that he expects to
succeed in his mission by early next
week.

"All I can tell you is that in a few
more days, you'll hear of a nice en-
ding to this matter,” said the man,
who declined to reveal his true
name.

The tail blond American with the
southern drawl is in his early thirties

and goes by the nom de guerre of
"Pierre." He said his team com-
prises one other American, two
Israelis, two Germans, one Swiss,
and six Ugandans Including one of
Amin’s former bodyguards.

Flatto-Sharon is financing the
team, according to Pierre, but all of
the members are volunteers and
receive only expenses, he added.

Pierre claims that he is a former
officer in an American special unit

that saw action inSoutheast Asia. He
says he was also Special adviser to
the Falange units that captured the
Palestinian refugee camp in Beirut’s
Tel Aratar during the civil war.

~
' The Israeli contact man of the

team, Pierre says. Is Gilbert Amar,
Flatto-Sharon’a special assistant

and spokesman. Pierre said that the

A CASUAL visitor to the Herzliya
municipal high school gets the im-
pression that he is entering a tough
urban slum school. Doors swing
loose on their hinges, windows are
broken or non-existent, and the air

throbs with the sound of construction

on four classrooms which should

have been finished in December
1077.

According to Rlvka Krollgrad,
chairman of the teachers' com-
mittee. the roof leaks, the toilets are

insanitary and electricity term inals

are left exposed for weeks without

being repaired. “This school can no

longer fulfil its function,” she said.

"Pupils who come here do not

receive the facilities which are their

right. There are classrooms here

which have no doors or windows and

it takes months before the
municipality sends workers to repair

them-
“Meanwhile, we carry on in a

situation of chronic overcrowding

with the nimble of the never-ending

construction work in the

background. I wouldn't object If it

resulted in new classrooms for the

school, but they have been building

and building for years and nothing is

getting built.

THE MUNICIPAL high school is the

only high school in Herzliya, serving

a population of 70,000. According to

Yosef Shahar, chairman of the

parents’ association, similar sized

towns elsewhere in Israel have three

or four high schools and there has

been an urgent need to build another

one to serve the fast-growing popula-

tion of HersHya for years.

"This school was built to hold 24

classes.” he said. ‘This year, there

were 33 classes and 1,300 pupils.

Next year, there will be 35 classes.

But that's still not enough to absorb

all the children of Herzliya. The

municipality closed the registration

By YITZHAK OKED/Jerusalem Post Reporter

Samuel Flatto-Sharon

new Ugandan regime gave the team
the green tight to track down Amin,
under one’ condition: that he be
brought back alive, so that he could
stand trial for his crimes.

PIERRE claims that, if it wasn't for
this provision, Amin could have been
dead some time ago.

Idi Amin

"Just four days ago we had Amin
in the telescopic lens of one of our
sniper rifles at a distance of 000

metres. He was running and
sweating tike a hog,” he said.

Amin, together with several thou-

sand of his soldiers and dozens of his
wives and concubines are holed up in

one of Amin’s many farms in Ugan-

Testing time

for Herzliya
By ALAN ELSNER/Jerusalem Post Reporter

list a month early. According to our
information, about 180 children had
not been registered at that time,

which means that theyhave nowhere
to learn next year. They will have no
choice but to make the 12-km bus'
journey Into Tel Aviv every day."
Both teachers and parents say that

they have been complaining to the

Herzliya municipality for years to do
something about the worsening
situation.

"But all our- appeals fall on deaf

ears,” Shabar said, "and our
patience Is now at an end. We will

close this school unless the
municipality sn&pB out of its apathy
and takes Immediate action.

The parents have two main
demands. First, they are asking the
municipality to appoint an official

' with the authority and the budgetary
backing to rehabilitate the school

and make it "a fit 'place for our
children to learn in.” Second, they
are demanding that work be started
on a new high school.

THE PRESSURE for improvement
comes not only from the parents and
teachers. The pupils themselves are
becoming increasingly restive. Last
Sunday. 800 of them were mobilized
by the student council to

demonstrate outside the municipali-
ty building- The atmosphere began
to get nasty when some of the pupils
began shying eggs and tomatoes at

municipal workers.
According to Oded Keren, a tenth-

grade activist on the student council,

the demonstration could not be ex-

plained merely as a case of youthful
high spirits. "We know that the
'education we receive here will affect

our whole lives and we think that

we’re getting a bad deal,” he said.

Keren pointed to three examples
where he thought that standards in

the school had fallen below accep-
table levels. "There are only three
science laboratories in the school —
one for physics, one for chemistry
and one for biology. All. three have
obsolete equipment. Even so, we’re
lucky that the teaching staff Is will-

ing to hold science classes after
school hours, otherwise most of us
would never get to use even that.”
Keren's second complaint con-

cerns the school library. “There is

only room for about 50 people in the
library. In the summer, near exam
time, it's closed to the whole school
except the top grades who are study-
ing for their matriculation. This
year, it was closed even to them for a
long time because there was no

da, Pierre reports. This specific

farm has been turned into a small
fortress, with bunkers, a huge stock

of the moat modern weapons,
several.tanks and two airplay®*. In-

cluding one long-range jet on • a
runway.

Questioned about the Israelis on
the team, Pierre was willing to say
only that the two had volunteered
because of idealism. One, he said, Is

a former military officer about 30

years old and single, while the se-

cond worked in military intelligence

,

is about 32 and married. Asked how
he would rank,them professionally,

he answered: "You can't beat them.

They are the best."

Asked about Us ties with Flatto-

Sharon, Pierre said he and many
Americans admire Flatto-Sharon,

calling him the Israeli Kennedy. “I
believe he la fighting for a good
cause and I’m honoured to help him
out.”

Sources close to Flatto-Sharon
revealed several weeks ago to The
Post that several months earlier a
delegation of Ugandan exiles who
later overthrew Amin’s regime had
visited the MK at Us Savyon villa,

requesting aid.

This source claims that, because
of the warm relations with Flatto-
Sharon, the new Ugandan regime
plans to renew diplomatic ties with
Israel soon.

librarian."
The third complaint is the gym-

nasium. Keren says that most
classes can use the gymnasium only

once every two months. “And again,

the equipment provided is totally in-

adequate.” he said.

YESHAYAHU Kashtan. director of

the education committee, agrees

that the situation Is not Ideal. He said

that the municipality bad been
pleading with the Education
Ministry for years to build a new
high school in Herzliya.
"Recently, the ministry finally

gave its approval, but since then the

government has decided on a
building freeze and the position of

the new school is now unclear," he

said.

And as far as the complaints
regarding the facilities and con-

ditions in the school are concerned,

Kastan could only aay that the max-
imum was being done within -the

budgetary restrictions. "Much of the

damage is a result of vandalism,

which is much higher than average

In this school."
The scene seems set for a full-

scale confrontation at the beginning

of the next school year, and a
prolonged pupils' strike.
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Foreign airlines ired APPOINTMENTS
at charters from Israel

Post Travel Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A new charter war is

believed Inevitable following
protests by foreign airlines
operating in Israel against a recent-
ly approved plan, which would for

the first time provide cheap charter
flights abroad for Israelis.

Last month Tel Aviv's M&of Tours
and Travel announced that it had
received approval to operate
charters out of Israel through its

"Charter No. 1" subsidiary. Maofa
success In 1getting approval from the
Ministry of Transport and the civil

aviation authorities touched off

sharp protests from foreign carriers
serving Israel.
Olympic Airlines* regional

manager, Ze'ev Kla, acting on behalf
of the other foreign airlines,
demanded that the transport and
civil aviation authorities cancel, or

at least suspend , their approval of
Maofs Israel-Europe charters.
The foreign carriers claim that

Maof Tours will not be operating the
charters according to current
regulations, which call for inclusive
tours being a fundamental provision
of any charter flights. Maofa
"Charter No. l" flights reportedly
offer "basic accommodation,"
which Kla claims la not suitable for
Israelis. Titzh&k Oadish, managing
director of Maof, claims that
"Charter No. 1" operations are com-'
pletely legal and within the
regulations demanded by Israel law.
Maof reports that the limited

number of seats on their new charter
flights during May were sold out Im-
mediately. while seats for June and
July are almost gone. With Maofnow
trying to provide additional space,
the foreign airlines launched their
"frontal attack." .

The foreign carriers, as well as El
Al, are concerned at what could be
the start of an encroachmentontheir
established routes, which they built

up over years of promotion and In-

vestment British Airways' Israel

manager, John Kennedy, told The
Jerusalem Post that while he didn’t

appose charters an principle, he ob-

jected to the fact that theyskimmed
off holiday traffic from established

permanent routes.

"The charters benefit from the

destination promotion of the schedul-

ed airlines, which operate year-

round. Charter flights from Israel

especially are seen operative over
the two or three peak summer month
period.” Kennedy said.

He added that the new charter

flights from Israel could "result In

something of an aviation
catastrophe, and even cause foreign

airlines to cut out a route heavily
penetrated by charters." Kennedy
cited, the example of British
Airways* daily Tri-Star flights

between London and Tel Aviv, which
might be reduced by one flight per
week due to charter competition.

At . the other end of the charter
front,' more and more operators are
competing with each other to bring
low-cost charter flights to Israel, es-

pecially from the United Kingdom.
The total to be operated this coming
winter already involves 12 weekly
charters.
Seven days and six nights in Israel

are being sold at under £100
(IL4.8911 , which Includes the two-

way flight and "basic accom-
modation.” In most cases "basic ac-

commodation" means extremely
'low-cost overnight stays, either in

hostels, one-star hotels, or, moat
recently, in private rooms.

By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

DR. ASHER HALPEBIN has been
elected president of the Israel-

American Chamber of Commerce
and Industry. Halperln, who is

director-general of the Israel
Association of Banks, replaces
Baruch Barak, who Is taking up the
post of Israel’s economic minister to
Canada. In thesame recentelectlons
at the chamber, Aharon Rubinstein
{of the Rubinstein construction com-

ELISHA 8HACHMON, director-
general of Motorola (Israel), has
been elected president of the Israel
Electronics Association.

Michael Strauss

Bank Hapoallm announces the
following promotions: Uad Vardfxer

to head the securities department:
A. Sadeh ' will head the bank's
“Gmul" provident fund; and Dvora
Tomar is to head Bank HapoaUm's
mortgage department.

Consumers don’t make sufficient

use of small claims court

DOLLAR UP. — The Saudi Arabian
monetary agency announced yester-
day that the selling price of the U.S.

dollar has been adjusted to 3.40

riyals from the 8.88 riyals fixed on
April 10, money market sources
said.

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The two-year-old
small claims court Is not being fully

exploited by the consumers for
whom it was originally set up,
Nushat Katzav, head of the
Histadrut's Central Consumer
Authority (CCA), told a press con-
ference here last week.
She said many consumers do not

go to the small claims court because
the maximum award today is ILS,-

000, while basic consumer Items like

Jerusalem Municipality

Every Third Person Benefits!

Jerusalemite — Did You Know?
Every third resident in Jerusalem benefits from a 7% discount on current

municipal taxes, and from a convenient payments arrangement (10 instalments

instead of the usual 6).

* v MfMlU -.'.•a*.* =- p-.f k =

How’s that possible?

The centralized collection system in operation at places of employment, makes it

possible for you to receive an actual 7% tax reduction— and 10-instalment salary

i deductions.

You too can join the scheme

The places operating this scheme Include
government offices (through the Yahav Bank) * teachers (through Massad)

Hadassah Medical Organization Kupat Holim (Histadrut) ' The Jewish
Agency * Keren Kayemeth Letsrael Keren Hayesod Israel Electric Corp.
Check whether the scheme is in operation at your place of work. Workers and employees
interested in this arrangement should contact the Municipal Cashier,' 67 Rehov
HanevTim, Jerusalem, Tel. 228351.

Save yourself bother, headache, fines and linked Increments. Join the centralized collec-

tion arrangement and benefit from discounts.

Business Briefs
{

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Both the Rim and
Mafaat furniture companies, which
took display space at the High Point

~ Exhibition in the U.S., have picked
up .export orders there.

THE ELITE concern exported
sweets and chocolate valued at
$4.Bm. in 1878/79, a 30 per cent in-

crease over the previous year. The
main buyer was the UK, which im-
ported fl.7m. worth, and the U.S.,
with 81.18m. The rest of the orders
were scattered among 13 other coun-
tries. Elite exports about 18 per cent
of its .production.

THE KIBBUTZIM In the Sha'ar
Hanegev local council area, which is

tn the Ashkelon region, plan.to invest
ILlSm. In settingup several plants to
make fried onion rings.

EARTHQUAKE. — A strong earth-

quake, registering 6.1 on the Richter
scale, late Saturday night shook a
sparsely populated area along the
southern coast of the Alaska penin-
sula, the U.S. geological survey said
yesterday.

HOLLIS
FINANCLELE EN COMMERCIELE MAATSCHAPPlj
(Hollis Financial and Commercial Corporation) N.V.

OFFER FOR SALE
THE ISRAEL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

(CHAIL) LTD.
NOTICE

(in accordance with Section 23 of the Securities Law 1968)

The Israel Economic Development Corporation (Ghail) Ltd. announces the publication,
today of an Offer for Sale of:
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS nominal value 9% REGISTERED PARTICIPATION
CERTIFICATES 1982-1992, being Participation Certificates which are issued byHOLLIS
In a loan which HOLLIS Is granting to file Jewish Agency of Israel (Series 31)

The certificates are offered at a
PRICE OF 987a OF THEIR
NOMINAL VALUE, plus accrued
Interest at the rate of 9% p.a. from
June 1. 1979 till the date of purchase,
to owners of Hollis Certificates of
Loan 19 GroupG and Loan 20 Group
E, which will be due for redemption
on June 1, 1979: Loan 10 and 21 the

Groups to be drawn for redemption
on August 1, 1979. and Loan 17, the
group to be drawn for redemption
on September 1, 1979 against the

surrender of the above-mentioned
certificates, for which the owner of

Hollis Certificates so. surrendered
will be credited with the nominal
value thereof.

Owners of Hollis Certificates of the

scries ns enumerated above who
surrender Ihclr certificates in ex-
change for certificates of the new
series can purchase $10 n.v.

ADDITIONAL NEW CERTI-
FICATES for each 820 n.v.

old certificates so surrendered, at
the said price. This option is NOT
TRANSFERABLE and should, the
owner of such Hollis Certificates not
Indicate his request to utilise such
option In the manner prescribed in

the Offer for Sale, this will be con-
sidered as agreement to FORGO
SUCH OPTION.
The ' remaining Certificates are
offored to the public at 98% of
THEIR NOMINAL VALUE, plus
accrued interest at the -rate of 9%
p.a. of their nominal value for the
period from June l, 1979* till the date
of purchase.

Subscription lists will open on
September 2, 1979.

Full and binding conditions concer-
ning,the utilization of rights appear
In the Offer for Sale.

The sale of the Certflcatea of Par-
ticipation will be made through a
consortium of banks headed by
Bank Leumi Le-Israel B.M., and in-

‘

eluding Israel Discount Bank Ltd.,

Bank Hapoallm Ltd.. Union Bank of
Israel Ltd., United Mlsrachl Bank
Ltd., American Israel Bank Ltd.,

The First International Bonk of

Israel Ltd., and Barclays Discount
Bank Ltd.

Copies of the Offer for Sale and
applications for allotment may be
obtained at the above banks and in

the offices of brokers of- securities

who are members of Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange.

A record of the destruction of

Jewish life in Europe during the

dark years of Nazi rule.

23 maps and over 50
photographs, with much new
material, including details of die

persecution of Gipsies and other

non-Jewish minorities. By renow-
ned- historian * Martin Gilbert.

Published in Israel by The
Jerusalem Post.

IL60 inci. VAT
Distributed by Adas Ltd. Available
wherevar Tha Jerusalem Post b sold, or

from its offices In Jerusalem, Tel Aviv
or Hails or by post on ths coupon'
below.

This notice docs not constitute an
invitation to the public to subscribe
for the said Certificates of Par-
ticipation,

To The Jerusalem Post, POB
81, Jerusalem.

Please send me.... copy/copies
of The Holocaust at IL60 each
(nd. VAT. packing and postage.
My cheque is enclosed.

NAME
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pany) and Gershon. Levy (deputy
.director of Bank Leumi), were
elected vice-presidents of the
chamber, and

.
Shmuel Tflovsky

(director-general of the Kopel
Concern) and Zvi Avfgu (a director
at Bank Hapoallm) were' chosen as
chairman and honorary treasurer,
respectively.

MICHAEL STRAUSS (of Strauss
Dairies) baa been elected chairman
of the Food and Cigarette Division of

the Manufacturers Association; and
Yehuda Kahairi fbf the “778" fac-

tory), David Mosevics (Elite);
Kalman Frledstein (Japhora) and
Gad Fropper (Osem) and Dahl
Plotkin (Vita) were chosen as
members of the Manufacturers
Association.

Pensions are often only half of salary

Watch that pension

Elisha Shachmon

AVRAHAM ZTJR, of Zim, has been
elected chairman of the Standar-
dized Cargo Division of the Israel

Export Institute.

MOSHE BABLEV, one of the senior
employees of Bank Leumi, is to head
that bank's trusteeship department.

CLAL INVESTMENTS has
promoted one of its staff Meir Shanl,
to head the Tuval insurance com-
pany.

a refrigerator, TV, and cooking
ranges cost much more.
According to a study £be CCA

made, 83 per cent of cases brought
before this court dealt with
automobile accidents (drivers
prefer filing claims in court
rather than with their insurance,
companies, so as not to forfeit their
no-claim bonus). Twenty per cent of

the cases are submitted by suppliers
against companies they deal with,
and only 16.6 per cent aref by con-
sumers.
Katzav said that- though

automobile owners are also con-
sumers, their claims should he dealt
with by the special traffic courts so
as not to clog up the small claims
court. She is going to ask the
minister of justice to forbid suppliers
from using the small claims court.
TheCCA will also demand that the

ceiling of the small claims court be
raised from IL5,000 to IL26.000, and
that it be pegged to the cost-of-living
index.
Dr. Sinai Deutch, legal adviser to

the CCA, pointed out the advantages
of the court: it does not take longer
than onaor two months before a case
is heard, and in a large percentage of
cases a compromise is reached
before the case is heard.

Ehrlich wants more
firms to deduct
taxes at source

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Finance Minister aimha Ehrlich
plans to require an Increased
number of employers in wide-
ranging areas of the economy to
deduct Income tax from sub-
contractor payments. The plan calls

for some 200 of the larger industries
in the economy to begin deducting
taxes from their salaries, which
would bring ah estimated ILTb. into

the nation's coffers much earlier
than under the present setup.

One of the major targets of the new
policy is the diamond polishing in-

dustry, which currently employs
polishers on a "sub-contracting"

'

basis. Under this setup taxes are not
deducted at source. The plan will

also affect similar sub-contracting
arrangements, such as those of the
entertainment- industry's stage
hand* and electricians.

Agencies renting out building
equipment and passenger and parcel
delivery services will also be In-
cluded under the new arrangement.

.

Ry MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tens of thousands of

salaried workers will find upon
retirement that their pensions are

much smaller than they had always

believed.

"Unless they have other financial

resources, they will have to cut their

standards of living drastically,"

says Eliyahu Ben-Amraxn, director-

general or the Gadlsh Provident

Fund, who Is also an assistant

director-general of Bank Hapoallm.
"Pensions are generally based on

70 per cent of the last salary, if the

retired person has worked 36 years.

Although these pensions are linked

to equivalent salaries as the years

pass, most persona don't know that

in many cases 70 per cent may ac-

tually be as low as 50 per cent." he

says.
The reason is simple: most wage-

earners fail to realise that the 70 per

cent is based only on their basic

salary and cost-of-living allowances.

In most cases a goodly portion of

their pay cheque, often between 20

and SO per cent, la composed of “ex-

tras," which are not Included in the

base for pension benefits.

These Include (as a rule): over-

time, premiums, extra pay for night

shifts, "standby" pay, additional

pay for working a split day. car,

telephone, and clothing allowances,
professional literature, and a
thirteenth month's salary.
"These Items often reduce the pen-

sion to 50 per cent of the last pay
cheque,” Ben-Amram says.
Moreover, even 12 this 60 per cent

is a considerable figure, the Income
tax authorities often take a healthy

bite out of It.

The solution, he believes, is for

"wage-earners to take out a private
pension plan, better known aa join-

ing a provident fund, on that part of

their salary not covered by regular
pension schemes."

- He believes that not only will this

help supplement the pensioners'
monthly Income, but "it is also one of

the best Investments a person can
make In this country."
For example, assumingthata per-

son picks up about ILL00,000 a year
in income from these "extras." (or

.additional sums from work he dots
‘outside his regular place of work —
i.e.. moonlighting)..

The Income tax authorities allow
'

him to deduct five per cent al the
payments he makes to a provident

fund from his income tax payments.
This cornea to ILS.OOO a year. But fa)

reality, when he puts aside ILs.OWt
year in a provident fund, it onlyc««ti

him IL2.000 a year If he is la the high
Income brackets which- pay 68 pep.

cent income tax. Tor if he does-a^

put this sum in a provident fund, fa*

will have to pay XL3.000 a year (id

per cent of ILS.OOO) in income, tax.

The catch, of course, is that fa*

can't touch the money In the provi-

dent fund for 15 yean, or until 'he
reaches the age of 63, In the case of
men, or 60 for women.
But an advantage that moat per.

sons don't know about is that the per-

son joining the provident fund has
complete control over it during' hi,

life and after his death. He decides
who gets the money when he dies.

The money doesn't automatically
go to his wife or to his children, Bea
Amr&m says, adding with a twinkldf
in his eyes, "we believe we have
several men who have designated
their mistresses as thelfl-
beneflelaries. And even if their)

wives know about this arrangement,
there is no legal way they can touch)
thin money.’’ .

But there are several other import
tant advantages. "The sum is tig}

free, whether it is paid In monthly In-}

stalments. or whether it is paid in

lump sum."' ..x

Moreover, he believes it provides!

the best income available,among aH>

saving schemes. According to fafas!

figures, buying Index-linked bond*
provides a “real" (not inflationary).

Income of about two per cent a yeary
setting aside funds In a six-yeax)

"savings scheme,” where yoifl

receive a 21 per cent linked bonus tP
you don’t withdraw the funds befarij

the six years are up gives you ifthe six years are up gives you ^
"real" yield of about four per cent ^
year. .

Moreover, all the provident fund*
are based on the funds themselves!

buying government linked bonds/-

"So the funds are just as safe aa the'

government itself."

Landowners protest tax discrimination j

Engineers bid on
future pay hikes

' Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut-
affiliated Engineers Union an-
nounced on Friday that it will seek
adjustment Of^its members?

. pay
scheme, if CtefHi under the unified

pay. scale grtiaraise. ^

The engineers recently went on
strike to upgrade their pay scale,
which had lagged behind wage in-

creases given to workers in other
categories.

By ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A delegation
representing the Association of Lan-
downers in Israel yesterday met
members of the Knesset Finance
Committee to complain about “tax
discrimination" against them.
A representative of the association

told The Jerusalem Post that 90 per
cent of its members do not own land
in Jerusalem. Tel Aviv or other high-
value areas.
"Most of our members own land.

*

"Where building permission has been
*consistently refused tfiem~over the
years. Why should landowners have
to pay property tax, when people
who possess works of art or
diamonds or stocks and shares are
exempt from it? We have been singl-

ed out for special treatment and this

treatment amounts to one big in**

suit," the representative said. *

He called on the Likud to bonoufj
its election promise to abollau
property tax once and for all.

.

"Far from abolishing the tax
promised, the government has:
allowed it to rise no less than thresi

times In the lasttwo yean. Until two;
years ago, owners of land without,

budding permiasian received a 4(1

per cent reduction in the tax.But this
|

was abolished in 1977, increasing the

injustice which these people have to„

bear," he -said. . • -r

PAPAL PHILATELY,iv Poland 1st

to issue special postage stamps poi>*

;

traying Polish-born Pope John Paul}
n to mark his visit to his homeland}
next month, informed sources sold,

yesterday. l

'
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*
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To Amidar
Tenants
It has come to our notice that many flat rental payment
vouchers sent to you at the beginning: of April, did not reach
you due to the postal sanctions. We have, therefore, decided
to extend the .discount period for those paying in advance, un-
til the end of May.

' De
5S

lte the discount voucher is listed as beingvaUd only for the month of April, it is possible to pay for 6months in advance during the month of May as well, and to
benefit from a 7% discount.

Double advantage for paying in advance

Zn
Hh yOUr wh4« to pay in advance, because in so doing

/ aiTOM^'ftJe
y0Ur rentand aVO,d tate payments entailing a 36%

'=V

¥/
/ •
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a , 7f;v WElaC. V '

ADDRESS
Amidar for Tenant WeH-Being
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^Index-linked bonds mixed in active market
Stocks & bonds—

market report
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TEL AVIV. — In active trading on the Tel
Aviv Stock Exchange yesterday, index-linked
bonds were volatile while, shares moved
steadily ahead.

’ would appear to he witnessing a return
‘ to the trend which was predominant early
' last week, with equities looking much more
attractive to traders than index-linked bonds
This trend, 1t willbe recalled, was temporari-

1

ly reversed In the middle of the week by the
announcement of the massive rise in the

• April price index. However, the revival of in-
' tereat . in index-linked bonds has . not been
i sustained.
• Yesterday, they were decidedly mixed.
1 With per cent linked bonds up by max-
imum jumps of 1 per cent and foreign currei*

' cy bonds'by as much' as ifc per cent, double
' option bonds fell by a similar amount while 4
‘ pw cent linked bonds dropped by K per cent

Turnover In trading in bonds was fairly,
high at XL50.7m., but -was nevertheless ex-,
ceeded by trading in stocks, which totalled
out at ZLOOm. Traders put most of their

„
money into stocks, with good results being

? achieved In most sectors.' In commercial
p banks, progress was as usual more sedate

By AL4STJB1ANEB
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

than elsewhere,fajj^dbarhet, with Leumi 3

points to the good, Hapoallm and XDB both

. gained one paint.=
' vt~

- Gains Were also slight mortgage banks.

In fact, in ihla eectOE/tSie only result to stand

outwas CarmelVwith-a'4.8 per emit slump to

sao.
'

. Specialized financial institutions showed
alight improvements with Ampal diverging

from the general patfomwith a moderate fall

' of 2.5 per cent. Howewfer^n insurance the pic-

ture was“more volatHe.iv^^eh option put on 02

points to 718 but-Saharlb was 18 points off,

Closing 4.9 per cent towefcat 371. Zurb looked
- good with a 5J perdent Increase to finish at
- 379. -? :

•
’

"fc ' IV -
'

Moving - on to commercial services »nd
utilities, most eouities-in tw* sector recorded
impressive Increases. Delek b jumped 5.7 per
cent to 278 while Cold Storage's 20 per cent
dividend was 7.1 per cent Improved to 128.
Options performed particularly well in thin

sector.

Industrials had an excellent day, rising

almost without exception. Average gains of 3-
4 per-cent were common with a few shares
rising by 5 per cent or more. Among these
were Taal r, 72 per cent higher at 386,
Petrochem 20 per cent deb. 1, which, soared

.
by 7.4 per cent to 78 and'Faper MPa which
gained a massive 75 points, increasing the
value of the stock by 8.4 per cent.
Land, building and development also look-

ed very good. Isprowas 6.7 per cent up to 287,
standing out In a generally buoyant market
situation. The same was true of investment
and holding companies where Oal real estate
and Clal were especially impressive, gaining
4.8 and 4.6 per cent respectively.
In fuel, Lapldot b almost wiped out

Thursday’s 63-point slump by gaining 60
points yesterday, to 1.261. But Naphtha was
42 per cent lower at 457.

dosing prices on the Tel Aylv Stock Exchange
May 20, 1979
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Commercial Banks
. a Bahkheldlag Co.’s .

OJUtr

0.

B3. b

1.

DJ3. prof.

I.D.B. ..

I.DJB. “B’* .

I.D.Bi pref. “A”
IJXB. opt. 4

'

LDJB. opt. 5

I 1D.B. opt. 6
Union
Union opt.

opt. S
opt. 4

Union 13% ae. - -

Union 13% *.c. 3
Discount
Discount "A”
Discount MA” 3% S.C.

Mizrahi r
b

MIzr&hl apt. 1
Mizrahi opt Z
Mizrahi opt 3
Mizrahi opt 4
Mizrahi u% S.C. 2
Mizrahi 30% a.c. 4
Mizrahi 13% s.c. B
Mizrahi 18% a.c. 8
Mizrahi a.e. 7
Hapoalim prof.

Hapoallm r
Hapoalim b
Hapoallm opt 2
Hapoalim opt 3
Hapoalim opt 4
Hapoallm opt 5
Hapoallm opt 7

Hapoallm 10% a.Q. 1
Hapoalim 18% a.o. 3
Hapoallm ia% «.c. 3
General
General 18% a.c. 4
Leumi
Leumi opt 1 -

Leumi opt 2
Leumi opt. 4
Leumi 7% a.c. 3 optl
Leumi 13% #.c. 8
Leumi 18% 3.C. 7
Leumi 13% a,'c. 8 -

'

International 8% s.c.1

F.LBJ. •

Mortgage Banks. /J3
Gen’l Mtg. r
Qes't Ktf. b
Orol Mtf. opt. 114

GenlMtg. opt. 317
GenUlCtg. 13% deb. Ufl

Camel r
Canqel b
Carmel + opt '*A

M

Carmel 18% deb. 10
Matg. A Inv.

Dev. AMt*. r-
Dev. kUtf. b
Dev., A Mtg. opt 88

'

Dev. ft Mtf. opt' Off

Dev. ft Mtg. 13% deb. as
Dev. ft Mtg. 13% dab. 87
Dev. ft Mtg. 18% dab. M
Homing Mtg. r -
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'
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1358.0 +8.0 89 ;

434.0 +1.0 3029
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309.0 n.o. 629"
504.0 n.c. 88.7-
273.0 n.c. 2249
203.0 1LC. 1077.7
299.0 +2.0 719
400.0 . n.c. 89
184.0 +1.0 3LP
99.0 n.c. 18.4
119.0 n.c. 449
92.0 —29 87.6

- 621.0 n.c. 39
616.0 n.c. 579
149.0 n.o. 839

- 233.0 +L0 10429
,

230.0 +1.0 1809
549.0 +2.0 109
431.0 +5.0 259
190JO i +49 649
158JS +L0 1869
415.0 +4.0 . —
2M.fi n.c. 68.7

188.0 +8.0 1749
153.0 • +5.0 47.7

124.0 n.c. 43L0
609.0 +29 8.7'
609.0 +19 20B.fr
610.0 +Ltf 23B9
2075.0 n-c. 34.7

~

857.0 n.c. ’7.0

BQL0 +59 489
380.0 +29 189

’

208.0 +0.0 3649
540.0 n-O. L0
19810 . n.0. 1009
140.5 'n,c. - 42.9

367,0 +L0 1029
rti J> +L5 1189
307.0 +L0 13949
006.0 . +59 S29
348.0 +29 8179
165JI +9 148.8

.441,0 a.o. 19
220.0 +L0 399
189s©

' +LO 55.9

137JO n-c. 1829-
• 130.0n 3M9-.

249,0 +L& iC
263.0 +29 103.8

429.9 +29 10.0

99J) n.o. 37.7

90.5 n.c. 509
288.0 +5.0 32.0

810.0 —

1

S.0 89
n.o +29 mo
66.5 +L0 819
385.0 —
180.0 - - n.c. *A9
197.0 +19 419
196.8 +79 1089
98.0 —L0 85-7'

•xn ii n-c. 09
118.0 n.c. 10.0

82,0 n.c. 79
274.0 . n.c. 1489

Housing Mtg. b
;

Housing Mtg. 80% dlv.
' Hoqttng Mtg. opt 1

--- Housing Mtg. opt S'
f.

' Tstahot preL r
* ‘/Tcfahol pref. b
^Tefahotr -

> Tcfahpt b -

Marav :

Merav opt 1
‘ Specialised Financial

-

TnstltaSons
•' shritoar ' »

Shflion'b ••

thiHim ODt *****

Shilton ©pt "B”
ghfltou 18% deb. 1

. Shilton 18% deb a
Otzar Latiulyi r
Otssr Lalaaslya b
.Afapal
Agriculture “A”

• 4st Dev. pref.

. hwnweo Ownp»elfi
---Aryeh -

... Aryoh opt
_

Hamah r

. .Hfetnebb
Haaaneh opt

• . Phoenix 1 -
. .

¥ FhoenbtS
Ysrdenlal

-
. Tardenit 8
Sahar r

. Sahar

b

Sahar opt -

Safer18% deb. .

Securitas .
...

Securitas 30% dlv. 7» .

1 ' Securitas opt.

Bur r-
Zurb
Commercial Services

ft UtOtttm
Motor Haute
Delek r
Delek b
Delek opt 1
Delek 20% deb. Z
Gold Storage 1

.. >• CoM Storage 1 so. dlv.

mao dlv.

&-
Israel Electric
Lighterage
lighterage 5
lighterage opt, 3
Lighterage deb.
Rapac 1

Rapac 0
VnlHlln

,

Development ft CUres
Aaorlm
Azorlm opt "A”
Aaorlm 20% deb. 1
AMoa-Znael 1

Afrioa-Iarael 10

.

I.LD.C. r
I.L.D.C. b
ILJD.C. opt. “A"

— 288.0
73'. >“

. . . zrri^
xBaio^

. 297A7
804A--
2*7.'0V

- 800.6

^ aw.ft-

. 140.0

- U.C.

. 88-0

, «8.0
to.o
70.5

' ‘ 88.5
toj

_ 264.0

284.0

?. 378

A

'

</ 172.5
'* 124.0

. 82L0
s 718.0

851.0
• 851.0

. 15i:0

353.0

342.0

294.0
280.0

858.0

871.0

1005
71.0

SSBiO

353.0

168.0

882.0

. 8T9.0

JJ.C.

n.e.

JB.C.

n.c.

n.c.

+0.0
+1.0
+3.0

^ +2A
£ +18

f +2.0
' +1A

V4 —A
;
+ia

• n.e.

•\ • n.c.
•’ —15.0

—LO
’ n.c.

+28.0
+32.0
- njc,

ox.
A

n.c.

—11.0
—3L0

—3.0

—19.0
+2.0
•+X.0
+3J>

• me.
.. +8.0
'• +8-0
+19D

28.0

1-9

83J.

90Jt
*14A
8L8
88.8

87A
IMA

112A
62.5

28.8

28.0

SOJO

72.9

28A
10.0

17A
16.0

48.0

5.0

54.4
82.2

21.6

18A
li
56.0

41.0

27A
10.0

87.1

62.8

87.0

11.6

78.6

18.4

12.5

"A"

885.0

285.0
'

275.0

660-3
'

288.0

1075.0

n-c. 4.6

+1X0 014.5

+16A 20-8

+80.0 20.0

+11A b.11.

S^CUd-StfngOL
280.0; 1^32.0

-, f 200.(rf

129.
O'

262.0

681.0

822.0

108.0

93.5

410.0

890A

484.0 '

410.0

169.0

2800.0

948.0
'

180.0
204.0

306.0

+14A b.o.
' +8A 60.7

n.c. 84J
n.0. 12.8

+4.0 88.0

. +8J> 85.8

+IA 199A
.. +14.0 88.0
V+10A

+15.0 70A
+18.0 109J
+4A 155.6

n.c. 2.0

+5J> 208.8

. +7.9 4L8
+12.0 20.6

LL.D.C. opt "B”
I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 8
IL.D.C. 20% deb. 4
SolelBonehb -

Prop, ft Bldg.
Prop, ft Bldg, opt __

Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb. 4
Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 8
Baytlde 1
Bayside 5
Ispro
liras
Mehadrin
LOP.
Pri Or
Raaaco pref.
Rassco
Oil EzjtlmrailMi
OU Explo. Paz
Industrial

Urdan 1
Urdan 5
Urdan opt
Elbitl
ElbltS
Alliance
Elco 1

Elco 2A r
Elea l.Sb
Elco opt "A"
Elco 20% deb. 1
Electral
Electra 5
Electra opt 2
Electra 10% deb.

Electra 18% deb. 2Dm 1
Elron 2
Elroii opt “A"
Argunan pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argamanr
Argaman b
Ata "B"
Ata “C"
Ata opt. “A**

.

Ata opt 8

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek r
Dubekb.
Mzztilizera *

Cables r . r
CSUoilr* !

opt. 2
Haifa CSiem. 20% deb. i

Tovar
Teva b
Tevaopt
Teva debt.

Lodzia 1

Lodzia 4
Molett
Holler
Phoenicia 1
Dead Sea
Am-Iar. Paper
Am-Iar. opt “A"
Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1

•

Aaais
Aaelz 50% div. 78

Aaaia 20% deb. 1

167.0

125.5

980.0

851.0
455.0
885.0

255.0
299.0

290.0

287.0
641.0
906.0
1610.0

921.0
2T9.0

283.5

129.0

857.0

853.0
219.0

443.0

438.0

1450.0

842.0
215.0

222.0

98.0

80.0

552.0
854.0

845A
808.0

172.0

559.0

488.0

145.0

839.0

889.5

835.0

886.0

185.0

122.0
80.0

78A
75.5

808.0

811.0

250.0.
,165.0-
159.8"
174.0

88.0

81.0

521.0

865.0

270.0

88.0

565.0

3M.0
246.0

674.0

807

A

479.0

969.0

487.0

286.0
394.0

170A

n,c. 103.7
+7.0 299-
+5.0 116.0
+40.0 49
+129 815J.
+14.0 349
n-c. 289
n-c. 28.0

mn. 3L0
n.c. 14J

+18.0 17L4
+79 69
+26.0 79
+209 LI
+2L0 5.8

n.o. 719
+8.0 76.8

+89 288.9

n.c. 23.6

+19 239
n.c. 23.4

+7.0 109
n.c. 13.1

—30-0 10.0

+18.0 10.0
• +79 699
+99 6L4
+89 479
+29 25.0

n.c. 29
n.e. 899
+69 42.7

n.c. 6.0

n.c. 619
+6.0 7.0

xLc. 209
n.c. 189
+9.0 29
+99 2.0

+5.0 79
+59 79
+49 16.6

+49 1979
+49 2179
+29 20.0

+L5 .
629

+89 5.7

+19 49
+89 499
+09 819-
+0.0 ' 3731

-'+29 107.0..

+89 879
+19 1289
+169 1839
+809 2.0

+49 149
+19 220.6

+15.0 29
+89 29
+7.0 889
+18.0 3.0

+149 LO
+89 40.7

+75.0 1869
+489 9449
+189 311.7

—0.0 539
— —

rue. 149

Petrochem.
1

Petrochem. opL “A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1
Nechushtan r
Nechuahtan b
EUte
Elite opt 3
Elite 20% conv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgat
Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Taal r
Taal b
Frutarom
Investment ft HoMlng
Companies -

Elgar r

Elgar b
EUem r

Ellenr b .

Axnlssar

Amlasar opt
Central Trade
Inv. of Paz

;
r

Inv. of Pas' b
Wbitam 1

Wolfson 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r -

Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt "A"
Disc. Inv. opt. “B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 59
Disc. Inv. 20% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 185
Haplm Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
HapTin Inv. 1/8 div. 78.
Hap’/lm Inv. opt 1
Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1
Leumi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi InV. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48

Haasota opt "A"
Haasuta 20% deb. l
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Clal Rl. Est
Clal Rl. Est. opt. “A”
Clal Rl. Est 20% deb
Oal
Clal Ind.
Clal Ind. a.c. opt
Clal Ind. opt. cert
Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4

Ind. 20% deb. 6

•C‘

Ox Inv.
Oz Inv. 10% deb.'

Pama Ew.
Plryon Inv.
Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded in

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. “C1

Ind. Dev. pref. "B"
Ind. Dev. pref.

1

Ind. Dev. VOC"
Ind. Dev. ••Od*
Ind. Dev. “D”
Gaztt
Tourist Ind.

Unico "A’* r
Unlco “A” b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r
Lapldot b

216.5

75.0

73.0

1283.0

1280.0

827.0

130.0
'

99.0
.

309.3

582.0

143.5

499.0

334.0

360.0

386.0

875.0

101.5

574.0

859.0

035.0

685.0

281.5

255.0
1050.0
240.6

248.5

636.0

813.0

302.0
192.0

282.0

284.0

855A
134J

'

260.0
193.0

108.0
453.0

455.0
439.0
229-0

817.6 -

1080.0
200.0

128.0
423

A

425.0
237.0

452.0

857.0
158.0

729.0

8934
902.0

200.5
323.0

1184
178.0

3504
405.0
9074
485.0

822.0

1804
2414
12704
841.0

2504
114.5

550.0

+4.0
+8A
+54
n.c.

U.C.

+34
+84
+14
+24
+144
‘+8.5

—134
n-c.

+9.0
+264
n-c.

+24

53.0

1464
106.3

24
2.0

64.7

20.0

20.8

2.0

90.4

844
no
1.6

224
18.7

104
2524

Representative

bond prices

n-C.

- n.c.

nuc.

me.
+184
+144
n.c.

+44
+8.0

ELC.

+84
+124
+74
+44
+14
+24
+84

+84
me.
n.e.

ax.
n.c.

+44

+7.0
+184
n.c.

+194
ax.
n-c.

sx.
+174
+17.0
+04
BX.
—24
n.C-

+104
+85.0
+9.5
+7.0

+25.0
+164
n.c.

+154

+9.0
+74
+44
n.c.

+154
+94
+44

6.0

.4

804
82

b.o.

31.0
124
874
384
LO

20.0

158.5

84
1754
29.8

24
42.6

404
85.0

SJ
4.0

27.7

.
174

3614
183-4

54
32.7
33.6

24

94
274
714
188.7

24
54
84

695.1

214.2

631.6
4014
2814
438.5
62.6

221.1

307.8

284.9

80.9

184
284
2024
1804

4% Gov’t development
Group x. Yield:

3001

3010

Group 3. Yield:

Group 5. Yield:.

Group 23. Yield:

Group 24. Yield:

3013

3020

3027

3082

4002 (Rj

3101

3108

3110

3116

4% Govt

3201
3206

2210

3213

6% Gov’t

3501

3504

7% Govt

Brice Change

—02b
7194
6874

—0.21

572.8

500.1

—043
486.0

431.1

6494
+2.79

353.6

800.5

+141
295.8

2794

—1.8
—1.8

—1.2
—LI

—24

—1.0
—0.9

n.c.

n.c.

<89% C-o*L)

Group 42. meld:

Group 44. Yield:

(80% C-o-L)

Group 32. Yield:

(88% C-o-L)
Group 82. Yield:

418.0 +39
1297.0 —
923.0 —10.0
5459 —1B-Q-. . 69
5469 —4.0 19.1

5849 —
1179 rue. .1

4419 —1.0 LB
2299' —49 9.6

333.0 —3.0 11.0

4679 —20.0 1.1

620.0 n.c. 9
1261.0 +609 b.o.

3326
Group 64. Yield:

3528
3533

Group 66. Yield:
3534
350
64% Defence loan

Group 1. Yield:
75 (Ayin Heh)
80 <Peh)

Group 3. Yield:
81 (Feb Aleph)
90 (Txadi)
202 (ReahBet)
51 {Non Aleph)
70 (Aytn)
Gov't double-option linked
2001
20U
2021

Defence loan 69
9 (Tet)
44 (Mem Dalet)
Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
6% Isr. Electric Corp. “B’
5% Dead Sea Works
54% Gov’t 6026
Bonds 76% linked to

foreign currency
6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco
7% Gen’l Mtg. 43
Hollis 15
Hollis 20
Hollis 25
8.5% Wolfson
7% Tefahot 10

7% Clal Investment 2

S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38

54% iflmunlm s
0% Meniv a

+3ja
221.9

2094
+346

2044
1944

+349
199.3
176.6

+3.55
168.8
1574

+3.74
1504
147.1

+3.94
138.1
1264

—L15
3064
839.0

—1.00
824.0

839.0

957.0

858.0

158.9

139.3
1324

684.5

750.0

1944.0

117.5

—0.1—0.1

+0.1

+0.1

—LO
—1.0

n.c.

n.c.

+0.1
+0.1

U.C.
+0.1

+34
+4.0

n.c.

+4.0

a.c.

n.c.

n.c.

—0.9
—14

+8.0
n.c.

n.c.

1514 +1.0

94.8

97.4

99.9

97.2

89.6

78.0

98.5

98.4

108.0

107.0

207.0

n.c.

n.c.

n.o.

—0.1
—0.4
n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

—LI
—1.7
+1.4

(The yield reflects the difference between the
•Theoretical'' value of bonds— based on the date
of lame and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interval — and the actual market
price, ftJs based on the assumption that ftitum C-

o-L Index increases will be aero. A negative yield

indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bands sold at & discount)

(These prices are unofficial)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - May 18

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
842.94 up 14.46

Volume: 30,600,000

Mark

Allied Chemical
ASA
Amcr. Isr. Paper Mills

Avrn
Boeing
Burroughs
Bra niff

Bell A Howell
Bally
Rausch ft Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Elz Lavud
Ford
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics
Gull ft Western
Holiday Inns
Houston OU
Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lvnch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natonaa
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand,
Syntex
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyce Lab.
United Airlines
United Carbide
UV Ind.

Western Union
Westlnghouae
U.S. Steel
Xerox
Zenith
Exxon

Clmlss
prlw

32%
2894

3fe
21*
39%
6894

11%
17%
70

40

35%
13%
20%
58

5%
43%
569k
ZB9b
14%
17%

70
- 2894

307%
20%
25%
8%

28
18%
21%
4294

69%
41%
22

19%
20%
5%

31

25%
46%
43%
19
46%
35%
0894

4%
116

18%
25%
37%
22%
18%
17%
22%'

09%
13%
51%

Outlier

-%
-%

+1%
+%-%
+%
+%
-%
+%
-1%
+H
-%
-1%
+W
—

%

+1%
+ %
-%
n.c.

-%
—

%

—2
n-c.

-%
-%
—

%

-%
-y
n.c.

-%
+%
+%
-%
-%
+%
—

%

-«
n.c.

+%
+%
—

%

U.C.

—1
+%
+1%
+%
-%
-%
+%
-%
—

%

-%
+%

(Listed on the American Stack Exehaoie)

fifaw stock prices are inofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK! i

Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 827542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Most-active shares
Lemnl 307 1894 +1
IDB 434 1812 +1
Mizrahi 288

”
1042 +1

Volume* 189.79 * 179.78
Shore* traded: ZL66.1m. IL40.4m.
Convertible*: IL7.2m. ELS9m.
Bonds: IL60.Tm. !L48.4xn.

Koor expansion planaapproyed „

Share Index up 1.10 to 110.99

Abbreviations

:

s.o. — sellers only
b.o. — buyers only
d — without dividend
c — without coupon

— without bonus
z — without rights

B.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stack prices are unofficial.

n.c. — no change
r — registered
b - bearer
pref. — preferred
opt. — option
conv.— convertible

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates — May 18
Currency - R*te ta lsr»d pounds

U.S. dollar 234558

British sterling . 49.0584

German mark - 13,4425

French franc 8.8795

Dutch gulMer 11.4195

Swiss franc . .. 1X7878

Swedish krone ' i 6.4285

Norwegian krone * y 4-5785

Danish krone. a ... .
4.4156

Finnish mark T 8.9638

Canadian dollar 30.6668

Australian dollar •" 26.4078

South African rand - 28.3828

Belgian franc (10) - 7.7705

Austrian schilling (10) • 18.8887

Italian lire f1.000 1
27.96*7

Japanese yen (100) ' 10.9488

Jordanian dinar 77.77

Lebanese lira > 7.40

Japan takes various steps to

reduce energy consumption

Peace to stimulate foreign investment

rrm ’Iiyilip 'rcpnnrc pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
306.79

Yesterday’s foreign tf«fe|e -

rataa agaimt the Israel pound,

forHA dollar twnatiamunder.X909t,

and transactions in other ctnrendee
under the equivalent, of 8890.

SeBbtf Buyi**
U.S.S 249650 239000

DM U9W7 13.4708

Swiss FY. 139139 .
12.7888

Sterling 49.4837 48.1443

French Fr. 59370 5.3899

Dutch FI, 1198*8 11.8880

Austrian Sch.
'

1.7040 .1.8811

Swedish Hr. 89782 8.4870

Danish Kr. 4.4402 4.4147

Norwegian Kr. 49139 4.8838

Finnish M. 6.0291 5.9877

Canadians 30.8487 30.7088

389318 •389268

Australian* 38.8840 28.8833

Belgian Fr. (10) 7.8W3 7.7785

Yen (JOO) 11.0389 10.9688

It* 11an Lire (1000) 38.1890 27.9958

UVTEBBANX LONDON
SPOT RATES: •"

U.S.S 3,0580/85 peri

SwizzFr. 1.7888/83 perl

Belgium Ft. 30.73/7400 perl

Swedish Kr. 4.8848/38 port

French FV. 4.4333/30 perl

Danish Kr. 8.4180/48 perl

Dutch FI. 3.0»83/fr2 perl

DM L9160/TO perl

HalfanLlre 65390/60 per*

Norwegian Kr. 9OUK09 per*

Yen r 317.90/10 P«r*

FORWARDRATES)
i inn.: -ZIM*. '%nM»
1-S 29M9SM 2JHSB/S0D 2,W3»/4»
|VI 1J04 «83 3.W1WSM - unviH
1 'FT- • 1.79M-Z4. . ian«i iKwmo

By MARK MURRAY
TOKYO. — Japanese government
ministers at the UNCTAD con-

ference in Manila have been modell-

Inga very snappy line of safari suits.

Government workers, it has been
decreed, should go costless and
tieless to the office this summer in

the interests of energy conservation.

The lead by ministers has & very

serious intent. A shut-off of Iranian

oil earlier this year set alarm bells

ringing in' tiie Tokyo corridors of

power. Although the shortfall was
made up with spot deals at exorbi-

tant prices (and now with long-term
contracts with the new Iranian
rulers at & premium), Japan’s
vulnerability to an energy crisis has

rapidly produced an emergency
package of oil-saving measures.
Many were merely taken off the

shelf from the last oil crisis in 1973:

Bars and theatreshave been ordered
to close earlier, the use of neon signs

has been cut and there has been a
voluntary reduction in alter-

midnight television.

But there are' some new touches,

including the safari suit uniform for

government workers. That Is

necessary because the air con-

ditioning In government offices

won’t be switched on until July 15—
two weeks later than usual — and
thermostats will be raised from 25 to

28 degrees' centigrade. Lighting near

windows and the use of elevators will

be cut
In winter, the thermostats will be

lowered from 20 to 17 degrees. The
combination ofmeasures is expected

to- save around three million
kilolitres of oil a year— a bigbite out

of the eight million kilolitres Japan
is pledged internationally to cut
from its consumptionby a 5 per cent

reduction to energy use.
Private concerns will be asked to

follow the government lead volun-
tarily.

The- motorist too Is being hit.

Petrol stations are asked to close on
Sundays and holidays. Government
offices wlH restrict the use of park-
ing lots to force its staff and the
public to use public transport. Major
sports and leisure centres will be
asked to restrict parking too.

Petrol rationing is being kept in

reserve, although a sudden jump of

prices from under 50 U.S. cents to

over 60 cents a litre may discourage
non-essential driving anyway.
The government has also revived,

the drive for a five-day working
week, reckoning complete enforce-
ment would save 800,000 kilolitres of
oil a year. This couldbe coupled with
plans now under consideration for
switching to daylight saving time.

The further construction of oil-

burning power plants has been bann-
ed, and coal la back in favour. But
the electric power industry says coal

will still haveto be imported because
of the rundown of domestic mines —
and the country's extremely tough
anti-pollution laws will make the

cost of coal-burningpower plants ex-

pensive. \
Finally, Japanese scientists are

excitedly looking at the energy
potential of wood, (OFNS)

TEL AVIV. — A wave of foreign in-

vestment in Israel rather than exten-

sive commerce with Egypt wifi be
the initial majorresult ofnormalized
relations between Israel and Egypt.
While all signs pointing to a-

minimal development of business
ties with Egypt in the near future,

Dr. Zalman Segal, assistant to the

board chairman of Bank Leumi,
states that a significant inflow of In-

vestment in Israel industry may be
anticipated under the new con-

ditions.

He pointed to the fact that uncer-
tainty about Israel’s future as well

as the threat of war with the largest

Arab army, once considered impor-
tant inhibiting factors to potential in-

vestors, have been effectively ob-

viated today.

It is also anticipated that the enor-
mous demands on the country’s
defence establishment will gradual-
ly be eased in the future to allow
more of the nation’s resources to be
directed towards economic growth.

TElAvW^—

K

dor's plans toinvest
8550m. (or ILl2b. based oh the rate
of this April) In expanding Its output
by 1986 were approved unanimously
by Hevrat Ovdlm, the Hlst&drut
holding company, at the end of last
week. Yeroham Meshel, Histadnit
secretary-general, in his capacity as

Technical high school
opens in the Negev
BEERSHEBA. — The first technical

high school In the Negev will be
opened this autumn to provide an
Industry-oriented education for

youngsters from Beersheba,
Dixnona, Yeroham and Arad.
Located on the grounds of the

Dead Sea Periclase plant at Mishor
Rotam on the Beersheba-Sdom road,

the school is sponsored by Israel,

Chemicals and will be operated by
ORT in cooperation with the Labour
Ministry. It will provide a three-year

secondary school curriculum of

academic and technical subjects to

prepare boys for a future as skilled

workers in plants of IC or other in-

dustry.
The government-owned Israel

Chemicals is a complex of 11 com-
panies involved in the processing of

local mineral deposits into raw.
materials and chemical products.

chairman of Hevrat Ovdlm, chaired

the meeting.
In presenting the 8550m. expansion

plan, Naft&li Bluznenthal, director-

general of Kbor, noted that 70 per
cent of this sum would be spent ex-

panding industrial concerns , in

development areas.

By 1986, Bluznenthal said, Koor’a

sales yroidd be 90 per cent bigger

than they are today. That is, they

would reach IL46b. (at current
prices), and exports would rise to

$700m., a 110 per cent increase over

present annual exports. The number
of workers would rise from the 26,000

today to about 40,000.

Bluznenthal also stressed that

Koor, over and above being an in-

dustrial concern, also had far-

reaching social effects on the coun-

try's life. The concern took excellent

care of its workers, while con-

tributing to the national economy, he
said.

Annual Meeting Of the Board of Governors

CORRECTION

Inauguration of tko Henry and Grata Abraham Library for life

Science* and Medicine

This event will commence at 3 p.m. today, Monday, May 2),

and not as incorrectly stated in our notice in yesterday’s Jerusalem Post.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

.V. Camelia
Eilat—Durban— Eilat

We are pleased to advise our clients that we are
putting the M.V. Camelia, a container ship, into

service on the Israel — South Africa line. The
Camelia will replace M.V. Ashdod.

M.V. Camelia has twice the capacity of the

Ashdod, and is also a faster ship. We shall,

therefore, be able to increase the frequency of

sailings, and also handle the increasing volume of

freight going from Israel to South Africa.

Capacity — 324 twenty-foot containers.

Capability of carrying 18 forty-foot
refrigerated containers. .

•

Sailing frequency — every 30 days.

For details, please apply to our general agents: M.
Dtaengoff and Co. Ltd. 42-44 Rehov Ha’aUnm’ut,
Haifa, TeL 04-643311 or one of our offices throughout

the country: Jerusalem: Tel. 02-222308 Ashdod? Tel.

055-21581 Tel Aviv: :Tel. 03-54111 Eilat: Tel. 059-6144

Haifa: Tel. 04-522211

****

J.

ZIM Israel Navigation Co.

EILAT SERVICES

CARGO VESSELS

EXPECTED

At Haifa and Ashdod Forts

HERAKLES ZL8 Ashdod
SPIN DRIFT 2*9 Hnlffr

ASHDOD 22.5

LOTUS 229 Asbdod
ESHEL 229 Ashdod/Haifa
DANUBE 239 Ashdod
YUEHOPE . 249 Haifa
ANGELINA 249
K.KOLOTUGLU 24.5

JASMINE 249
W1DUKIND 249
C. YAGCI 259
PET. STAR 289 Haifa
N.KUFPER 289
NARTIS 289

'

At Eilat Port

JAPAN AUTO 26.5

II* inZIM
ISRAEL NAVIGATION
COMPANY LTD.

General Agents;

M.D1ZENGQFF & Co. Ltd.
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Aiding the new immigrant
THE MINISTRY for the Absorption of Immigrants was created

in 1968 for political reasons which suited the then ruling Labour

Party. Previously, there had been complaints against the

Jewish Agency for Inefficiency and bureaucracy. The new
Ministry has been in existence for 11 years, and the complaints

have not abated. . x ,

The most telling fact recorded in the Horev committees

report on the subject is the following! In 1969, 913 officials dealt

with absorption, and the number of immigrants totalled 40,000.

In 1976, the number of officials had more than doubled to 1,983—
and the number of Immigrants had halved to 20 ,000 .

The argument that the Israel Government should have control

of the absorption process is a piece of officialese that has no

meaning except to those who think' in bureaucratic terms. The

Jewish Agency is — does this need to be said? — a Jewish

organization, which spends Jewish money on settling Jewish

newcomers in the Jewish state. It represents both the people of

Israel and the people of the Diaspora.

What difference is there for all practical purposes between a

Hebrew-speaking Israeli clerk who sits in the Jewish Agency

building in' King George Street, and- a Hebrew-speaking Israeli

clerk — perhaps the wife of the first clerk— who sits in the Ab-

sorption Ministry building several hundred metres away?
What the immigrant needs is less offices to deal with, not

more. All the functional Ministries — those that control housing,

customs, employment, citizenship — are in the hands of the

Government anyway, so there is no danger that the institutions

of world Jewry should swamp the state of Israel.

The Absorption Ministry should be abolished. A Deputy

Director-General ought to be appointed in all the key Ministries

— Housing, Treasury, Interior, Agriculture,. Education, the

Employment Service — to deal with the immigrant — ss

recommended in the Horev report. They should form, together

with the Jewish Agency Executive, a coordinating committee.

Every new arrival should have one named Jewish Agency of-

ficial In charge of his entire absorption process from start to

finish. These officials should be held accountable for the

successful settlement of the people on their list.

Complaints from the immigrants should be channelled to a

special Ombudsman. He should be entitled to recommend the

dismissal of any official who is palpably inefficient, or who an-

tagonizes the immigrants in his care.

The problem of aiding the new settler has been made com-

plex, it needs a simple solution. The Begin Government set itself

to diminish the number of Cabinet portfolios. It was sometimes

over-zealous, such as in merging tourism into the Ministry of In-

dustry. .

The merger of the Absorption Ministry back into the Jewish

Agency will cause few regrets. The Prime Minister himself

favours this decision. It is difficult to understand why he does

not over-rule the recalcitrant colleagues in his party and apply

it

Limits on protest
THERE - ^vERE rejforor iasr'-4ght that the police would be
ordered to move In today to retrieve the paraplegic invalids who
have been occupying and paralyzing the Finance Ministry in

Jerusalem for the past two weeks and purposely obstructing
traffic on the capital's approach roads.

If the police are ordered in to put an end to the escalating
violence in the invalids’ demands for more financial assistance,

they should be assured that they will have widespread public
support.
One understandably winces at the mere thought of resorting

even to a modicum of force against men and women who have
been the victims of a cruel fate since birth. But there are always
limits beyond which any society must overcome even such mis-
givings. There-can be little doubt that the invalids who have run
wild in the treasury for the past two weeks have overstepped
those limits, by far.

In fact, their resorting to the shameful tactics they have used
in their protest has in all likelihood lost them their battle in the
present stage.

It is essential that the government not hesitate any longer in

putting an end to this demonstration. For waiting in the wings
are potential wild-eyed leaders -of other pressure groups who
are just waiting for the first sign of the treasury’s loosening of

its grip on the purse strings to push their own demands for

government largesse.
Not only should the police be ordered to put an end to the in-

valids’ frenzied rampage, it Is equally essential that the invalids

be given a clear No for the present as an answer to their sub-
stantive demands.
There may well be some, or even much, merit to these

demands, but knuckling under to pressure is no way for any
government to decide on the disbursement of benefits mounting
up to hundreds of millions of pounds.
The aged and infirm, the mentally retarded, war invalids, and

other invalids who are incapable of supporting themselves at
all, as opposed to the demonstrators who all earn a living, all

have meritorious claims.
All of these claims however, must be weighed within the cruel

but unavoidable limits which any society must put on aid to its

less fortunate members.
The protesters won far reaching concessions after similar

protests last year in an agreement which still has more than a
year to run. It is essentia! that the protesting invalids be seen to
lose their present battle as a lesson to others who are itching-to
resort to violence in their public battles. The government, in re-
jecting their claims, should make it clear that it will be ready to

entertain them only when the present agreement runs out.

POSTSCRIPTS

THE MASSIVE granite headstone at
the grave of Oonfucloua In Chufu,
China weathered 523 years in perfect
condition, but itwas no match for the
sledgehammers of young zealots
during China’s turbulent Cultural
Revolution.
Attempting to obliterate the

memory of the great philosopher and
teacher, 200 Red Guards wreaked
such damage to priceless artifacts in

Confucius's hometown that it is

coating the government nearly $640,-

000 for repairs, AP reports.

The job is nearly completed, and it

Yiddish??.

NOW ON SALE

McCall’s
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THE POLITICS OF DrjrB”""

INFLATION
The Post's DAVID KRIVTNE says that the lesson to be derived

from Israel's economic situation is that it is futile to attempt to

reduce inflation: what must be done is to “break” inflation.

FINANCE Minister Ehrlich
says that wage hikes cause inflation.

His chief economic planner, Prof.
Aasaf Razin, Bays they do not.

It ia not surprising that the public
Is confused about economic policy.

Experts are getting a bad reputa-
tion. They use their specialist ver-
biage to tie everybody in knots. Who
is speaking the truth about the im-
pact of wages on prices, Ehrlich or
Razin?
The answer is, both of them. Wage

hikes by themselves do not cause In-

flation, bo Razin is right In what he
sa^s. But corrective measures are
repeatedly taken by the authorities

to prevent the wage increase from
hurting anyone in particular — and
that is Inflationary.

Let us suppose that a general wage
rise has been wrung out of the
economy. That puts up costs,
necessitating more working capital.

If the Bank of Israel obligingly
provides that working capital by ex-
panding credit, it can be said that the
wage rise has caused Inflation.

Razln’s point is that inflation is

caused not by the actual wage rise

but by its after-effect: the
government's decision to expand the

means of payment. It sounds like a
play on words, hut It is not. “Prin-
ting” money permits a continuation
of the Inflationary status quo. Costs
goup, but they can be happily passed
on to the consumer In the form of

higher prices, since purchasing-
power has been allowed to go up as
well (thanks to the expansion of

credit). And so the spiral is given
another twist. That 1s the world we
live in.

without any particular person or
particular sector having to suffer for

it.

Who pays, then, at tbe end of the
day since for every plus there must
be a minus somewhere? The country
pays — through inflation. Inflation

makes the country- poorer in one of
two ways. If it pushes prices up moire
than incomes, then everybody's
spending power is cut (and it Is the
poorest who are fait the hardest).
Or else the wage rise could be a

real one, with Incomes rising more
than prices; in which case the trade
deficit will widen, and the nation's

foreign debt will widen with it.

The government could stop the rot

by preventing the wage rise from oc-

curring in the first place. Even If it

does yield to the pressure of strikes,
- all Is not lost, as Razin and his fellow
economists point out. It Is not obliged
to compound that sin by printing the
extra money. Britain’s new premier,
Margaret Thatcher, is against
government interference in wage
negotiations. What the government
should do, in her view, is control the
money supply.
What would happen then? If the

employers cannot affordto pay more
wages than before (because money
ia hard to get), they will have the
choice of revoking the wage rise, or
reducing the scale of their activities,

which means firing workers.
This is happening today in El Al.

Faced with mounting losses, the air-

line has no option but to cancel its

raising prices further?
The answer to that riddle can be

found in the definition of the word
"Inflation.” Webster's dictionary
says it means "an increase In the
volume of money and credit relative
to available goods, resulting in a sub-
stantial and continuing rise in the
general price level.*’

The bey word ia “continuing.”
Inflation takes place when prices
keep on rising, and that happens
when, to use the familiar dictum, too
much money chases too few goods.
The government can stop inflation,

as said above, by decreasing the
amount of money that does the chas-
ing. One way to do that is by collec-
ting more taxes — provided always
that the government “freezes" the
money after collecting it, and does
not pump it right back into circula-
tion, via its proclivity for spending
sprees.
Money can be collected by

augmenting the Value Added Tax, or
by charging more for government
services. All that will have the effect

of putting prices up— but once only.
It does not engender a “continuing''
price rise, or price spiral.

flights to Mexico; and perhaps not
only to Mexico. In the long run (if the
Accountant-General does not come
to the rescue with a spot of deficit

financing), El Al will pay for the ex-

tra wages it gave out, consequent on
the income tax reform of 1975, by
reducing the number of staff it

employs.

.THE SAME process happens In the

public sector. The government
budgets for a small wage growth, but
the chril servants have other Ideas.

After a series of prolonged wage dis-

putes, they secure a rise costing (net

of tax) hundreds of million pounds.
The government promptly makes

the extra money available —

-

although it has not collected the ex-

tra revenue. It just “prints” more
than before. Inflation. is caused not

by the wage increase, but by the

weakness of the authorities In letting

the salary increase take place

ANOTHER cause of confusion in the
public's mind is the Treasury’s prac-
tice of fighting inflation by upping
prices. No sooner are we told that the
index this year is going up by a
calamitous 60 per cent than we learn
that the Treasury has upped bus
fares and postal charges. Does that
not aggravate Inflation? What sense
is there in combating high prices by

THERE IS a case for hoisting prices

as a way of halting price Inflation,

provided it is really halted. But if the
measures adopted are insufficient to

“break” inflation (Razln’s word),
then the price hike might make
things worse instead of better. If the
spiral is not genuinely arrested, then
putting up toe price of government
services could have the opposite
effect. It could accelerate price in-

flation — owing to the unique system
of linkages developed In Israel.

The linkage system'is good, in that
it inures everybody to toe ravages of
price inflation. But It has a negative
effect in that It perpetuates inflation.

It acts as a kind of magnifying-glass.
If postal charges and. bus fares go
up, that will be reflected in the Index,
and then wages will go up. So will the
price of government bonds and the
size of the national debt, all this mul-
tiplying toe impact of the original

price rise.

That is why Ehrlich Is reluctant to

adopt Razin’s recommendation to In-

crease VAT. Yet he cannot ignore

EADERS' LETTERS

FOREIGN WORKERS FOR ISRAEL
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Press reports have lately
announced that It is Intended to bring
a few thousand foreign workers
(possibly Koreans) to Israel for the
construction of the uew air bases in

the Negev. This is alarming news for
two reasons.

1. The proposed foreign, obviously
non-Jewish, workers will
presumably stay in Israel for at least
three years and are bound to mix
with the local population. Will they
not almost inevitably leave the same
impact as, for example, the
Americans left In Vietnam and
Europe and elsewhere? Is the
demographic picture already not suf-
ficiently precarious without inviting
this added danger of assimilation
and a cadre of “foreign” children?

.
2. At a time like the present, when

all Zionist attention is focused on

aliya, it Is amazing that no call has
gone out for Jewish workers in other
lands to come forward for this
Special work in the Negev. There
must be toouands of such Jewish
workers — skilled and unskilled —
who would jump at an opportunity to

come to Israel for a guaranteed work
contract (and housing) for three#
years. Here is both an opportunity
and a challenge. Many would come
with their families and would
probably remain after their contrac-
tual period. How-can such an aliya
prospect be overlooked? Are we look-
ing for Korean olira or for Jewish
ollm?
The situation, if true as reported,

calls for a public outcry.

B. CA8PAR
Chief Rabbi,

Federation of Synagogues of
South Africa

Johannesburg.

NATIONAL SERVICE
AND ADMISSION
TO UNIVERSITY

THE JEWS OF IRAN
To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

8ir, — As I was about to leave
Israel, I read Wolf BUtxer’s report of
the meeting of Walter Cutler, the
newly appointed U.S. ambassador to
Irani with members of the U.S.
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee (May 10).

I whole-heartedly endorse the con-
cern about the minorities in Iran ex-
pressed by toe Ambassador, Senator
Richard Stone and Senator Jacob
Javits. Senator Stone warns of the
danger of "a spreading attempt at
genocide.” and Senator Javlta says:
“We don’t want to pussyfoot
around.”
The initial reaction of the Jewish

world to the Khomeini regime was to
tread softly, in the hope that he

would keep his promise that there
would not be anti-Semitic dis-
crimination. We did not want to rock
the boat. But toe judicial murder of
Habib Elgh&nlan, after a ah&m legal
process reminiscent of toe tribunals
of toe Reign of Terror during toe
French Revolution, must put us on
guard.
Perhaps the time has come for the

leaders of Israel and of toe Jewish
world to change their strategy with
regard to Iran, so as to counter toe
threat to an endangered community
that cannot speak up for itself.

BERNICE TANNENBAUM,
National President,

Badassah,
The Women’s Zionist Organisation

ofAmerica
Jerusalem (New York).

“DRY BONES’

was only a few weeks ago that the
small town of Chufu. 600 kilometres
south of Peking, was reopened to
foreign visitors. It had been closed
since at least 1965, the start of the
Cultural Revolution.
Moat of the 2,200 stone tablets that

stand in the gardens and hallways of
the Temple of Confucius were
damaged to some degree, hundreds
smashed in half, but all are now be-
ing expertly repaired. The oldest of
toe tablets that bear Inscriptions

paying tribute to the genius of Con-
fucius dates from 56 B.C.E.

To the EditorofThe Jerusolem Post
Sir, — In toe Independence Day

Supplement, "Dry Bones” mocks
the current success of the Soviet
Jewry movement in the U.S. which
has secured freedom for thousands
of our imprisoned brethren.
For over a decade, AmericanJews

have marched, written letters,
demonstrated and most of all
donated money to save Soviet Jewry.
Now that toe gates are open. It is no
surprise that many Soviet Jews
come to the U.S. and not to Israel.
For the American Jewish communi-
ty has done much more on behalf of
toe suffering Jewish survivors of the
Soviet Union. It is all the more ironic
that on the day after tens of
thousands of American Jews march-

ed to the UN in New York. “Dry
Bones” sarcastically ’criticizes
American efforts to save toe Jews of
Russia.
No, American Jewry can be proud

of its achievement in securing
freedom for Jews around toe world.
Americans In general con be proud
of the accomplishment of their
leaders In bringing peace to the Mid-
dle East.

PROF. TZVEE ZAHAVY
Jerusalem (Minnesota).

Sir, — It ia good to see that “Dry
Bones” has returned. Now at least I

have an incentive to read your
newspaper.

D. N. AMOILS
Jerusalem.

THE MERITS OF GOLF

Mr. and Mrs. H. from Montreal loved the
rial we showed them in Belt Hakertm,
but the negotiations were long and dif-

ficult. And the only common language
between the H's and tbe sellers was Yid-
dish. We were able to help, because that
nice salesman from Teaneck, New
Jersey, even speaks Yiddish. Next week
the H's will be moving to their newhome.

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I refer to Philip Gfllon’s ar-
ticle of April 15, “Laboratory and the
links.” Professor Elaine Berman is

RENT-A-CAR
50%discount

So. if you are looking for a flat, und want
an estate agency that speaks your
language, then come see the people
earvmg Jerusalem the American way.

All New Curs

Dally yio, Weekly 560

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Klknr Ha’utzmu’ul, NetHtiyn,

Tel. 053-31831,
after office hours; Tel. 033-25763

ao right: there are plenty of good
golfing spots around hilly Jerusalem
— and many other places.

Golf courses are an attractive and
healthy addition to toe landscape.
Middle-aged people, especially, get
very little exercise In the
settlements where, thank God, food
ia plentiful, exercise minimal and
elevation of cholesterol tremendous.
A pleasant challenging game, in-

volving a little walking and bending,
would be an acceptable prescription.

Let us start a campaign for

courses and greens in our lovely
land. When I was a lad In toe United
States, tennis was the game for toe
upper crust — rarely was a worker
seen on a court. It is high time to
democratize the royal and ancient
game here for citizen and tourist.

DR. BENJAMIN SAMUEL
Naharlya.

To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post
. Sir, — Girls who have not done

.some form of national service should
not be admitted to the universities.

This is my personal opinion baaed
upon the following reasons:
1. Universities should not admit

those who have not served toe
national good In some way.
a) Admission of these girls is

clearly unfairly favourable and
rewarding to them since it per-
mits them to pursue studies and

• academic degrees while their

compatriots are giving years to
national service.

b) By admitting these girls, the
universities are aiding and abet-
ting those who avoid serving and

. are thereby collaborating in toe
shirking of national obligations.

c) Legitimate criteria for gran-
ting. university admission have
always included considerations
based on character and ex-
perience in addition to academic
performance.
d) Among the desired and
legitimate goals of a university
education, is that of good
.citizenship.

2. Non-admission to the universities
is not the same as advocating
compulsory service.
a)There is a category of girls who.
because of religious, moral and
social convictions, do not leave
the protected environs of their
homes either before or after
marriage, and they definitely
should not be forced to act in
violation of their beliefs.
b) However, any girl whose moral
philosophy does permit her to
leave the confines of her home in
order to study at a university, by
virtue of that same philosophy
can and should find an ap-
propriate framework of national
service.
c) It Is the obligation of those
responsible for toe various ser-
vice frameworks to make certain
that they are properly structured
and supervised so as to provide an

. opportunity for service that not
only is consistent with religious
standards but indeed provides a
religiously meaningful and
professionally satisfying ex-

. perlence.
8. Rabbinic pronouncements

against compulsory service are
being mistakenly and Inap-
propriately applied to toe ques-
tion of university admissions.
a) It should be clearly, understood
that the rabbis who condemn com-
pulsory service on religious,
moral and social grounds are un-
equivocally opposed to university
attendance for the very same
reasons.
b) It cannot be argued that
national service does violence to

..religious standards while atten-
dance al a coed university does
not.

Persons guided by religious con-
victions should be eagerly looking
for ways to serve the larger com-
munity and should be actively seek-
ing opportunities for service .where
they can provide dynamic expres-
sion and demonstration of their
religious principles.

RABBI ZEV CHAMUDOT
Petah Tfkva.

. . PENFRDENDS
RUSSELL LEADER

. of 16 Dacre
Gardena, Cbigwell, Ilford, Essex,
England, would like to correspond
with an Israeli girl of 20 or 21. -

'gtglgs

craav.

m iw4
couft*.1

MB _

WHO,

the upward pressures altogether. It

is not feasible to keep the price of

government services down forever.

If toe index soars by 60 per cent and
the cost of posting a letter remains
XL1.10 (as was the case pntU the end
of last month), then the real coat of

posting a letter will have dropped,
which means that the Treasury will

have started to subsidize the postal

system, which Is absurd.

There is a lesson to be derived
from all this. The proper way to

tackle inflation In Israel Is really to

“break” it. Tampering with it does

not help, it could even make things

worse. Some forward-looking
members of toe Likud are urging

Ehrlich to be bolder, to double hfi -v

budget cut from ILS.Sh. to lL7b. ca
•' *

IL8b.
|

:

It Is easier said than done. Knesst|

Member Katzav and Labonf :

Minister Katz stated over toe radii V
on Saturday that social services

must be improved for tbe V >

privileged, otherwise Katzav may
leave the Likud and Katz may resin

v
•

his ministerial poet.
|

This explain* why econom!) ..

problems are so persistent, intrai r;

table, almost Insoluble. Economic ;

policy is affected less by the reasorf f
'

ing of the economists than by thi

pressures inflicted on, and the

decisions taken by, the politicians/

SEEING IS
BELIEVING
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